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Che Political Economist. 
=NGLISH CRITICISM ON THE FRENCH ELECTIONS. 

WE have always maintained that it is at once presumptuous and 
foolish to measure the politics of other nations by our own 
national standard. They ought to be fairly studied by us, not 
rashly prejudged by Engli-h precedents. But there is a fault of 
the opposite nature into which the English press is only too apt 
to fall when once it has fairly given up the notion that France 
should straightway model itself after English institutions. It at 
once begins to foster French prepossessions as it had before fostered 
English prejudice. It abandons all thought of exerting a rational 
and tempering influence on French modes of political thought, and 
sets to work to persuade France that all the old difficulties in the 
way of her freedom must be immoveable and perpetual,—in fact, 
assuming that neither nation can ever hope to modify in the smallest 
degree tlie “fixed ideas” of the other. Now, we must say that we 
regard this extreme as even worse in effect, because far more certain 
to have effect, than the other. It is dictated by a spurious uni- 
versality, and a fundamental scepticism of political principle. 
That kind of liberalism alone is genuine which, while assuming the 
different political starting points of different nations, yet regards 
each as capable of both giving and receiving political influences, 
through the mutual effects of which there may be at length some 
real assimilation. It is a far worse mistake to confirm France in 
bad political habits completely alien to those of the English na- 
tion, than narrowly to insist on her trying none but English 
remedies. ‘The latter error arises from narrow experience and 
petty modes of thinking ; the former from utter scepticism as to 
the existence of any right mode. 
men who believe that there is no possible political order witbout 
King, Lords, and Commons, trial by jury, and Magna Charta; the 
latter is the error of men who doubt whether even the political 
order of the English constitution is any thing more than a happy 
accident, and quite disbelieve in the possibility of finding in it any 
principles suited to a different state of affairs. If it is unwise to 
forget that a Frenchman can never become an Anglo-Saxon, it is 
still more unwise to suppose that we shall be of more use to them 
by suppressing all our own characteristic convictions, than by | 
frankly stating those clear and well-defined principles at which, 
through long experience, we have ourselves arrived. 
And therefore we deeply regret to see that this false position is 

taken by some of the most influential organs of English thought 

with regard to the late elections in France. The defeat of the 
French Government by the Opposition candidates at the second 
poll in three of the arrondisse nents of Paris, by considerably 
larger majorities than were obtained on the first indecisive trial, 
thus giving in all a victory to the Opposition in 5 out of the 10 | 
districts into which Paris is divided, is likely to be regarded only 
too seriously by the Emperor’s Cabinet, as a symptom of incipient 
political rebellion against the Empire itself. If, however, his adviserg 
be inclined to such a view, as there is only too much reason to sup_ 
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pose, it surely should never be the part of the English press to foster 
notions so utterly inconsistent with all our political habits and 
traditions. We must enter our most earnest protest against the 
doctrine recently proclaimed that “the Chamber will de- 
‘“ stroy the Emperor, or the Emperor the Chamber,” as one 
of the most dangerous and ill-omened prophecies that could 
possibly be put forth just now by any influential organ 
of English opinion. We have quite recently called attention 
to the antagonistic tendencies in the French constitution neces- 
sarily introduced in the attempt to support an absolute power by 
a democratic sanction, and to the far greater difficulty of such an 
attempt in the case of the present Emperor, whose conspicuous 
ability is limited to civil administration, than in that of his uncle, 

| whose military genius dazzled and overawed his subjects by the 
| splendour of external conquests. Nor can there be a doubt that 
| if these opposite tendencies are allowed to go on developing their 
rival forces side by side, there must at length come a collision 
which could only end in another revolution, or a second coup 

| d'etat. But as we formerly intimated, the immediate political destiny 
of the French people depends upon the moderation and the skill 

| with which that alternative shall be avoided. If by wise admi- 
| nistration on the one hand, and gradual concession to the more mo- 
| derate portion of the liberal party on the other, the Government can 
only enlist the sympathies of the democracy instead of merely ap- 
pealing to their fears, even the present constitution of France might 
be made the means of teaching to the people some of the most 
elementary principles of self-government. Indeed, unless this can 
be done, even the present constitution, little power as it professes 
to give to the deputies of the people, must be a pure sham, an 
irritating mockery of the popular power. And surely it is not 
for Englishmen to pronounce it dangerous to permit the mere 
alphabet of political right and duty to be learned in France, It 
is not for us to interpose obstacles, if, however cautiously and 
gradually, a path of political progress is opened, promising to 
prevent the recurrence of those alternate rapids and shallows 
which in modern times have strewn the current of French history 
with so many fatal wrecks. 

It may be, and no doubt indeed is true, that the French are as 
yet too excitable in political matters to be trusted with anything 
like the resources for hampering a Government that are safely and 
beneficially wielded by an English Opposition. The Englishman 
becomes cool and cautious and hesitating, just where the French 
get heated and giddy. ‘The same prospect of actual triumph 
which throws the latter off their balance, sobers the former, and 
brings home to them suddenly a sharp and painful sense of 
practical responsibility. It would probably be most dangerous, 
therefore, to concede hastily any large obstructive powers to 
a French Opposition. But, on the other hand, if any step 
is to be taken at all in the direction of self-government, if 
the constitution is not always to be supported by the 
influence of the army and the eminent administrative 
capacity of one master-mind, the admission of a constitutional 
party adverse to the Government policy is a primary necessity. 
In England we have always regarded it as the best conceivable 
safety-valve for preventing overt popular discontent, aud it is an 
inexcusable scepticism for us to teach authoritatively that the 
recognition of a similar element in France must end either 
in the destruction of the “Chamber by the Emperor, or of 
‘“the Emperor by the Chamber.” The Chamber of Deputies in 

| France cannot take the initiative. Their powers are ex- 
tremely limited. The majority of the Government in that 
Chamber is still enormous. To take any pains to prevent 
the admission of some ten members of the liberal party, of course 
always supposing them willing to acknowledge loyally the de 
facto Government of France, is simply to assert that all liberty of 
political judgment must be crushed out under peril of another 
revolution. It is to despair completely of any political discipline 
for France, and to declare the faintest appearance of self-regulating 
national institutions a hollow pretence, an ‘‘ organised hypocrisy.” 
And where is the ground for such utter political scepticism? 
Certainly not in the history ofthe French nation,—for-amidst all 
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their political changes, the plan has never yet been honestly tried ; We believe that almost if not quite all the conditions are fulfilled 

of allowing them a fair constitutional organ for political remon- 

strance. ie was the want of such an organ of popular grievances 

and of the natural influence it would exert that led the way to the 

horrors of the first revolution. It was the accumulation of wide- 
spread and yet politically powerless disgust that undermined the 
Government of the first Napoleon. It was the deliberate attempt 
to suffocate a popular Opposition that caused the fall of Charles X. 

It was the systematic corruption of the Government of Louis 
Philippe, whose whole reign was a “concealed conflict with the 
representative system he had sworn to maintain,” that has- 
tened the exile of the Orleanists. There will be no end of 
revolutions and coups d'etat so long as the authority in pos. 
session refuses to recognise constitutionally the party of re- 
monstrance. It is unnatural pressure of this kind that stimulates 
the growth of discontent. We do not wish to see it invested as 
yet with too much practical influence. Wedo wish to see it 
at once possessed of a pretty free constitutional outlet in words. 
However unfit the French peoplemay be for English constitutional 
forms, we at least are bound to tell them that the safest way of 
rooting up sedition is to open a legitimate channel for political 
remonstrance. That which cannot be annihilated ought not 
to be ignored,—but should be solemnly clothed with a dig- 
nified, official, and responsible character that is the best restraint 
on license or abuse. It is the weakness of the French Govern- 
ment not to be aware of the value of that restraint. That which 
they regard as an addition to their strength—the absence of all 
recognised hostility — is a real source of rapidly increasing 
weakness. But that English criticisms should aid this delusion is 
almost inconceivable. The exaggerated and solitary autocracy of 
the French Government is the secret of their danger. Whenever 
they shall have gained a little more of the English art of giving 
fair play to an Opposition as a means of securing popularity, we 
should feel that the critical period of their history is over. very 
paper that they warn or suppress, every arbitary circular that they 
put forth to influence elections, isan additional weight added upon 
the safety-valve of their high-pressure Government,—an additional 
indication that they regard the Emperor’s rule as absolutely identi- 
fied with every item of his present policy,—as standing or falling 
with all the trivial arrangements of his administrative system. No 
Government can be strong without magnanimity,—without even 
to some extent courting opposition. Egotism is a source of weak- 
ness, as much to the State astotheindividual. ‘ L’Etatc’est moi,” 
was the saying of the King who most of all degraded the political 
life of France. That the State must be complex in its wants and 
wishes, though single and individual in its ultimate practical will, 
is the one political truth we have thoroughly mastered in England, 
and which we ought to use our best efforts to teach to Franee. 

INDUSTRIAL SCHOOLS. 
THERE is a portion of the population of our great cities quite dis- 
tinct from that commonly known as criminal, for the subju- 

gation of which—for subjugation, and nothing else, is just the 

thing ueeded—it is becoming an urgent duty to provide. The 
Industrial Schools Bill, now passing through the House of Com- 

mons, and still threatened with opposition on its third read- 

ing, seems to us one of the most useful measures of the pre- 

sent session. We have little sympathy with those who regard 
provisions for the education of English children in general 
as a proper object for national legislation. ‘To withdraw 
from the hands of their natural guardians the right and 
responsibility of providing for the education of their chil- 

dren is to encourage a Socialist theory of Government, wholly 

alien to English habits of thought and life. But where that 
duty is grossly neglected by the natural protectors of children, then, 
we think, it is at once allowable and needful for the State to step 
in, providing only that it does not omit to assert the responsibility 
of the parents by applying peremptorily to them for the assistance 
in educating the child it has a right to claim. The present Bill is 
founded on these assumptions. It provides that every school 
‘“* where industrial training is given, and the children are fed as 
“ well as taught,” may be certificated by Her Majesty’s Council of 
Education, after due mspection, as an industrial school. It will pro- 
vide that children (i.e. boys or girls between the ages of seven 
and fourteen) taken into custody for begging or vagrancy may be 
sent to suck a school while inquiries are made as to their 
origin and natural guardians; and in default of any engage- 
ment on the part of their parents to provide against the 

of such an act of vagrancy, will empower 
magistrates to order the child to be sent to any certificated 
industrial school for any specified time, providing that the 
period of detention shall never extend beyond the age of 
fifteen. It further empowers magistrates who have thus ordered 
a vagrant child to be sent to an industrial schocl, to demand 
from the parents of the child any sum they think suitable for its 
maintenance at that school, not exceeding, however, in any case, 
three shillings a week ; and it allows the parent or guardian of 
the child a choice as to the particular industrial school tobe chosen, 
supposing its managers are perfectly willing to admit the child. 

ee 
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in this Bill, as amended in Committee, which are requisite to | 
prevent any interference of a dangerous character with the private 
responsibilities of parental control, and that it is a measure 
imperatively demanded by the present state of the population in 
our great cities. ‘ 

It would be a great mistake to suppose that the class of children 
for whom this measure provides is of the properly criminal 
class. Yet none the less does it seem absolutely necessary to 
give a power of legal detention over them. We often forget that 
the difference is as natural and marked between the wild and the 
civilised man, as between the unbroken and the broken-in horse,— 
and still more are we apt to forget that in the centre and 
heart of our civilisation, there is from the very grandeur of its 
scale, far more room for the development of a wild and lawless 
race of city-I!shmaelites than exists in what would seem the 
natural freedom of country life. Civilisation is a yoke to which 
we early become accustomed indeed if submitted to training from 
the first, but which is most irksome to those whose characters 
have taken their own shape without the moulding pressure of 
social laws and habits. ‘Ihieving or positive crime of any kind 
may be, and often is, quite foreign to the habits of these wild 
tenants of the city-wilderness, and yet they may be 

“Carls as wild and rude 
As ever hue and cry pursued, 
As ever ran a felon’s race.” 

It is the want of habituation to any kind of social restraint 
which forms the vagrant, and which, without legal power, would 
render it impossible to detain him in an industrial school until he 
was broken in to bear the yoke of civilising industry. Abstract 
lawlessness is a far deeper characteristic of this class than any kind 
of specific transgression. ‘Ihe life described with such wonderful 
vividness by De Foe in his ‘‘ History of Colonel Jack”—the chance 
bed in winter among the warm ashes of a glass-house, in summer 
under suburban haystacks—the free life of begging or of occasional 
ill-remunerated errands—in one word, all the pleasures of what 
wemay term innocent rascality, have a fascination which the 
comforts of steady industry by no means easily overbalance. In 
the very valuable report of the Committee of the “ Ragge@F actory 
cr Home for Outcast Boys”, presented at their anniversary meeting 
at Belvedere House on Wednesday last, we find the following apt 
illustration of these remarks :— 

Our own experience goes to show that it is not wise for an institution 
such as ours to meddle with any kind of boy except what we may term 
the involuntary vagabond. This sort of boy finds himself on the streets 
either through the deatt or downright brutality or desertion of his 
parents. It often and even generally is the case that he does not belong 
to the very lowest class of people. The very lowest class of boy in such 
cases is quickly consigned to the workhouse. The boys of whom we 
speak are rare!v deficient in instruction; neither are they, as a general 
rule, deficient in honesty, although this isa quality for which they do not 
often get credit. And whenever they are thought to be honest, it is 
generally said that they have not the wit and energy to succeed as thieves. 
If by wit is meant intellect as distinguished from cunning and sharpness, 
then we say, that the London vagrant boy is superior to the habitually 
thieving boy. He has more in him, though it must be confessed that it 

is harder to get it out of him, because he certainly does lack energy, just 
as many thoughtful and refl ctive men lack the energy to become men of 
action. The London vagrant boy has first-rate passive qualities. He is 
patient of hunger and, cold and endures his sufferings often with touching 
resignation. Perhaps he cannot help sometimes pilfering in a paltry way 
out of sheer necessity, but he will any day rather do arough job than steal. 
-+++The street life of the vagrant, with all its misery and wretchedness, 
has nevertheless its charm for lawless minds. It has a certain aspect of 
jollity. It has its haunts and its traditions. The involuntery vagrant 
is the habitual frequenter of its haunts—the depository of its traditions. 

Now, it is this kind of children to which the provisions of the 
Industrial Schools Bill apply. They are certainly more legiti- 
mate objects of social compassion than the juvenile delinquents 
proper, who far more frequently, we believe, come out of the 
‘amateur vagrants,’—the class who, as the same report explains, 
“having a home, yet take to the streets as a lark.” The involun- 
tary vagrants, too, it is worthy of notice, not only have more 
claim to, but more need of industrial training and regular enforced 
discipline than the regular thieves. The latter need moral train- 
ing, no doubt, far more; but thieving is a profession, and culti- 
vates all the professional dexterity and acuteness of the young 
habitué, almost as much as regular trade. It keeps him, too, in 
comparative comfort,—sometimes even in all the luxury com- 
patible with moral degradation. Intellectually the thief is less 
hard to break in than the honester class of outcasts. He is 
less wild, less vagrant in habit; it is the moral corruption 
only which it is hard to remove. Vagrant habits, as the report 
we have quoted attests, and as most men’s personal experience 
confirm, dull and harden the intellect, while they give a certain 
passive patience and fortitude. These children have been termed 
City-Arabs. And in truth the peopled solitudes of great cities pro- 
duce in them a class of characteristic features not unlike those of 
the dwellers in the actual desert, Hardy, intellectually dull, with 
too constant change, unused to perseverance, yet often kindly and 
honest,—what they need is to be bent to the yoke of industrial train- 
ing. And to no class can society at Jarge be said to have educa- 
tional duties, if not to those who have been deserted by or de- 
prived of their natural friends. 
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IRELAND—--POPULATION— AGRICULTURE. 

THE agricultural statistics of Ireland for 1856 have recently been 

published, in continuation of the returns annually laid before 

Parliament. They have been retarded by the lateness of the 

harvest of 1856, which induced the Registrar-General to delay col- 

lecting the returns of the produce until the Jatter endof December. 

At that period the information would come too late to be of use to 

the agricuiturist in disposing of his crops. Mr Tooke, in the 
volumes of his work !ately published, states that such information 

must generally be collected too late for this purpose, whatever 

influence it might exercise over the farmer’s future field operations. 

The Registrar-General, however, adds, that in the opinion of 
many practical agriculturists, the month of November is too early 

for ascertaining the rates of produce, and that January or February 
would be better. Such a postponment of the information would 
make it of no value whatever in respect to the sales and consump- 

tion of the first six months subsequent to the harvest. The reports 

of the produce gathered by such men as the Messrs Sandars and 

Sturge, if somewhat incorrect, have an immediate influence over 

price, and check or accelerate consumption. To the farmer, 

especially, for whose sake such information has been chiefly desired 

of late, the accurate official reports would be useless, however 

valuable to the statesman, the landowner, and the statistician. 

Besides throwing this little additional light on agricultural statistics, 
and giving us information of the produce of last year and several 
years, the present returns state some in facts as to the population 

of Ireland, to which we shall first refer. 

By the census of 1851, Ireland had 6,552,385 people, or 1,513,294 
lessthan in 1841. But every year since 1851 the great decline 
then made apparent has become greater. Every year the emigra- 
tion has much exceeded the estimated increase of population from 
the exce&s of births over deaths. Inthe nine last monthsof 1851 
the excess of emigration was 130,188, in 1852 it was 125,869, but 
in 1856 it was only 29,791. The ratio of the decrease of population 
is therefore lessening, though the number of emigrants in the 
first four months of 1856 is 864 greater than in 1855—the conse- 
quence, principally, we believe, of the spring of 1855 having been 
unusually cold, almost forbidding emigration, and the spring of 1856 
comparatively mild and facilitating it. We are not quite satisfied 
with the estimates, which are based on the English returns, there 
being no registration of births and deaths in Ireland, but they 
cannot be much in error on either side. The result is that between 
taking the censusin March, 1851, and January 1, 1857, the popula- 
tion has further decreased by more than half a million (504,873) 
persons. On January 1 the total population is estimated at 
6,047,492, or upwards of 2,000,000 less than in 1841. Though the 
progress of the decline is retarding, which seems likely in a year 
or more entirely to cease, such a continued decline ten years 
after the great famine is, we are bound to say, not satisfac- 
tory. The ultimate test of progress is the continued increase 
of the people, and, as long as they continue to decline in number, 
no other criterion of national welfare is worth much consider- 
ation. 

The continued decrease of population is not, however, accom- 
panied by any striking alteration in the quantity of land under 
cultivation. In 1851 the total was 5,858,951 acres, and in 1856, 
5,753,547. There are considerable ditferences in the crops culti- 
vated. Wheat isabout the same. The land under wheat in 1851 
was 504,248 acres; in 1856, 529,050 acres. In oats the change 
is considerable, from 2,189,775 acres in 1851, to 2,037,437 acres 
in 1856, or 152,338 acres less are now cultivated with oats. In 
barley the per centage decrease, but not the number of acres 
under the crop, is still greater. Barley was cultivated on 282,617 
acresin 1851, and in 1856 on 182,796 acres. The land under rye, 
bere, beans, and peas is also considerably less than in 1851. The 
land under turnips, mangel warzel, cabbage, and flax is also less, 
while the land under hay is greater. ‘The cultivation which has 
most increased is that of potatoes. ‘The land under this crop in 
1851 was 876,532 acres, and in 1856, 1,104,704, an increase of 
228,172 acres. If the cultivation of potatves be, as some writers 
allege, the great source of povcrty and misery in Ireland, 
this increase is a very unfavourable symptom. The un- 
certainty of the crop, making it a poor support fir a 
nation to lean on almost exclusively, is exemplified by what 
occurred last year. Induced, probably, oy the large yield 
of potatoes in 1855, 6,235,281 tons, which sold at a good price, 
the Irish extended the cultivation over 122,403 acres in 1856 more 
than in 1855, and we now learn that the produce was only 
4,408,543 tons, or 1,826,738 tons less than in 1855, enforcing on 
the Irish the impropriety of again extending so largely the cul- 
tivation of this precarious root. On the whole, these returns of 
the population and the general cultivation of Ireland do not 
answer expectations. We are disappointed that, with the in- 
creased wages of which we have heard, there should be such a 
continued decrease of the people, such a small! increase in the 
cultivition of the more valuable cereal (whcat), such a large de- 
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crease in the cultivation of oats and barley, with such a large in- 
crease in the cultivation of potatoes, There is undoubtedly con- 
siderable improvement since 1851 in the relation between the | 

The former have | mouths to be fed and the quantity of food. 
diminished, and the latter, on the whole, has not. But the im- 
provement is not so great nor so rapid as we hoped. Most of the 
causes, however, which have for a long period impeded the pro- 
sperity of Ireland remain in full vigour, except the old appro- 
priation of the soil, the evils of which have been lessened by the 
Act for the sale of Encumbered Estates. od 

In comparison to 1855, Ireland last year did not flourish. The 
land under the cultivation of wheat was increased by 83,275 acres, 
but the produce per acre decreased from 5.7 to 5.2 barrels. Oats 
were cultivated on 81,421 acres less than in 1855; the yield per acre 
was also less in the pro~rtion of 7.3 to 7.8 barrels, and the total 
decrease in the rop y ts in 1856, as compared to 1855, was 
1,029,481 quarters. Bai:ic~ and bere show a less yield per acre, 
while less land was cultivated with these grains. ‘The land under 
barley was 43,933 acres .ess than in 1855. More land was cul- 
tivated with rye, but the produce was less than in 1855, because 
the yield per acre was less. Of turnips, of which a smaller quan- 
tity was sown in 1856, of mange! wurzel, flax, and hay, the 
produce per acre, ascompared to 1855, wasalsoless. The decrease 
in the crop of potatoes has been already mentioned. Tae total 
quantity of corn of all kinds grown in 1856 was 11,701,000 qrs, 
against 12,999,000 qrs in 1855; and the total quantity of other 
agricultural products of all kinds was 12,121,000 tons, against 
15,710,000 tons in 1855. The total produce, including both 
species, was considerably less in 1856 than in any previous year 
since 1850 inclusive. From all this, it appears that 1856 was by 
no means a good year. The total decrease of 1,029,481 qrs of 
oats, of 1,826,738 tons of potatoes, and of 1,149,426 tons of turnips, 
as compared to 1855, while the 109,144 qrs of wheat increase iis 
more than compensated by the decrease in barley (340,095 qrs), 
in flax, mangel wurzel, &c., is a very serious diminution of the 
means of the people of Ireland and ofthe wealth of the whole 
empire. The comparative failure of the crops there in 1856, of 
which we were not till now well informed, has been a misfortune 
to some extent for us all, and makes the great prosperity of the 
whole empire only the more remarkable. 

COMBINATION AGAINST THE CONSUMPTION 

SUGAR. 

One of the most striking examples of the groundlessness of the 
apprehensions entertained as to the effects of the removal of pro- 
tective duties is to be found in the case of our sugar-producing 
colonies. Prior to 1845, for nearly twenty years the supply of 
this article, in consequence of the state of our law, was limited to 
about 200,000 tons a year, and the consumption of course could 
not exceed that supply. Under the various relaxations of the 
protective duty and its final extinction in 1854 the importations 
have gradually increased, until in the latter year they reached 

OF 

455,000 tons, in which year the consumption rose to no 
less than 405,000 tons of unrefined sugar, being about 
double the quantity consumed prior to 1845. Since 1854 
however the supply has somewhat declined, not in consequence 
of a diminished production, but in consequence of extensive de- 
mands upon the sugar-producing countries from other quarters. 
For example, in Australia a new and large field of consumption 
has been opened up, which draws considerable quantities of sugar 
from Mauritius and other places eastward of the Cape, which 
would otherwise have come to this country. Again, in the 
United States, sogreat has been the consumption of sugar, that 
the West India colonies have found a better market there than in 
Europe for an increasing portion of their production :—and, we see, 
what we must describe asa most unforeseen and unexpected occur- 
rence, after the absolute reliance which the British colonies pro- 
fessed to have upon the English market for their existence, buyers 
from the United States and other foreign countries competing with 
this country in our colonies, and the latter competing with the slave- 
grown sugar of Cuba and other places in the open markets of the 
world. We believe there is no doubt that a considerable portion 
of the last c op in sonu: of the British West India colonies has 
been bought for the market of the United tates. Great, there= 
fore, as has been the increase in the production of sugar through- 
out the world, there can be little doubt entertained, that the 
consumption has proceeded even more rapidly, and that the 
former is not at this moment equal to the latter. 

The importation of unrefined sugar into the United Kingdom 
in each of the last three years was 455,000 tons in 1854; 
366,000 tons in 1855; and 388,000 tons in 1856. In the pre- 
sent year up to the 30th of June, the importation has been 
119,000 tons, while the consumption has been 256,000 tons. That 
prices should rise under such circumstances cannot be a matter of 
surprise. Such a result is clearly indicated by the relation of 
supply and demand,—and is not owing to any combination 
among speculators, as is stated to be the case by some writers, 
who are attempting to induce the public in the manufacturing 
districts to enter into a combination against the use of the 
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article, in order, as it is said, to frustrate th oe itions Thus we see that from 351,153 a: allons exported i in 1852, the quan- 

| 
| of speculators. We have seen this attempt with much sur- | tity rose in 1855 to 4,268,697 gallons, and in 1856 to 4,956,150 

| prise, because we thought that the law of the distribution of gallons. No provision existing for the supply of so sudden and go 
) commodities was now too well and too generally understood, for | great a new demand, it was supplied chiefly from what otherwise 
|| such fallacies to find any favour even among the least educated | would have been destined for the home market. The first effect 
|| classes of the e ommu nity. The present attempt is a mere resus- | was to diminish the stocks in bond, and to raise the pric e; the 

|| citation of the old and worn-out prejudices against forestaliing and | next was to induce the home dealers to rest upon their existing 
regrating. stocks as long as they could, and to limit their purchases. Under 

this two-fold operation the duty-paid stocks in the hands of 
dealers had no doubt diminished, and the considerable increase 
in the quantity duty-paid in Scotland in 1856 was in a great mea- 
sure caused rather by the process of reple nishing stocks so much 
reduced in 1855, than by any increase in the ac tual consumption. 
We think, therefore, that it must be plain, upon looking at the re- 

ice: camenee 2k. aeumneh: the plain that any attempt to raise nee for the at Poe that the apy — which have 
|| prices in this country unduly by the combinat ion of speculators, " = so str ongly eupuotees in connection with the apparent in- 

wenkd immediately be ened, by supplies coming in from the | C'e#se in the use of ardent spirits is not well founded in fact, but 

; various European ports in the first plac e, and in larger 1S FL ‘ty parent than real, 

quantities from the places of erowth in the secund place :— E 

| and the result would soon be one of serious loss to those who had BULLION MOVEMENTS 

embarked in so shallow and fallacious an undertaking. With 
perfect free trade in commodities, the public may safely leave 

such attempts, if people are found who are foolish enough 
to embark in them, to their own certain and rapid cure, 

At any time an attempt on the part of speculators to raise 
prices upon the public was a dangerous and generally a ruinous 

| operation. But if that were so, at a time when by law our markets 
were much restricted, how much more so must it be now, when 
they are open to supplies freely from every market of the world. 
In the case of an ariicle of general use and extensive production, 

AT the end of six months, when we derive some useful summaries 
of information from Mr Low, and Messrs Haggard and Pixley, 
the time seems appropriate for bringing together their statements 

. . ; : as to the movements of bullion. We were wont to say last year 
There 18, however, A dange r of a more serious character that the exports of bullion to the East were large, but this year 

to be apprehended, if the attempt which is now being made | they are still larger. The following is Messrs Haggard “and 
to induce |! rge portions « {the working population to abstain fr Pixley’s 7 , 

the use of sugar with a view to enforce a reduction of prices | sraremenr‘of the Exports of Bution from London to the undermentioned Countries, 
should succeed. So long as the great demand which exists in | during the six months ending 30th June, 1857. 
the United Stats, on the continent of Europe, and in other parts of —s 
the world continues, the only effect of such an attempt will sponding 
be todiv: rt from this country the supplies which otherwise would 1857 Gold. Silver. Total. period last 
have reached it, and to that extent limit our trade of import, aud £ © £ =" 
to some extent our trade of export m return for such imports, | India, including Cevlon........ 50970 21... 5588740 sees 5639910 soove 4018010 

|| Lf the high price arises from artificial causes, we may be sure it ! : — _ none 36920 suave 3129260 ..... « S1G6G180 see 1168500 

does not require : ny combination to correct it: if from natural | __ Mauritius ...... sce 246609  ...008 15900 ceseoe 262500  aevere 2200) 

|| Causes, any attempt to limit ihe demand by such means cau only | and sn ion saneee eerar 
z “ execs DOLIUU  covece +980 ecvccce 500 reece 4d4 

aggravate the scarcity by discouraging the supplies which would | *France, via Boulogne, Calais, 
otherwise reach this country. We had hoped that the days had DUNKirK....c0-0eceeeeseeesee 1958500* .-e00 26500* seseee 1985000 ice 4490 

: : _ rar i Mediterran an y > , ean s S if ss atte Dts i nd r rm e : long gone by when apy such fruit attempts would find favour with Constantiaople and the 
with any classes in this country: we sball regret if it shall prove | — Crimea... Siete tss 389300 scree 11000 402300 ...406 378690 

otherwise, as their success could not fail to inflict a prejudicial | West Imiies..w wee veces 424500 seen 9000 433500 wrowee = 111700 
} | Br eseeee =. 21 000 57900 rove 312830 

\| influence upon our general trade. Afri . 24900 cece «24900 reoece 8650 

earaa 1 Q Total seveceresccsserserees SIITOGN  soveee BLOGBOU aeeeee 1290639) aeceve 6489740 
THE INCREASED CONSUMPTION OF SPIRITS. *The above total is irrespective of the) Gold. Silver. Total 

SoME considerable alarm has | expressed in certain quarters urge sums sent by way of Foikeston: | £ £ £ ME considerable alarm has been expressed in certain quarters) | and Dover to France during the same > 4254600 sess 53100 sssoe 4807700 
as to the large increase in the consumption of British spirits as period, an accorcing to the Cus- | 
shown by the official accounts present d to Parliams nt; and par: | :, ms’ ret AMOUNE 1 ..cccccccccccsceserer f - ne an1600 

. °. ae . : : oye ; . , Vito, Corresponding period last Year... 5570900 coves 1600 seco 3 0 
ticularly in relation to Scotland. In that part of the United | | f poe ee ; eae 

; 

| the home trade. Owing, however, to the failure of the grape in 

} 

| 
| 

| present time, as the following table shows :— 

Thus, exclusive of the sum sent by way of Folkestone and 
Dover, we have an export of bullion in the first six months of 
1857 of 12,906,390/, against 6,489,740/ in the corresponding six 
months of 1856, and 4,762,400/ in the first six months of 1855. 
If to this we add the export by way of Folkestone and Dover, 

Kingdom the quantity of spirits oo n which duty has becn paid 
in the year ending on the 30th of March last is 7,197,226 gallons, 

against 5,637,000 gallons in the preceding year, and 6,020,000 

gallons in 1854. In England, however, there is a sma/jl decrease 
in the last year as compared with the two preceding years ;— 
and in Ireland, while the consumption of 1856 shows a small ex- we shall have as the total known exports of bullion in the first | 
cess compared with 1855, it shows a decrease as compared with | six months of 1856 and 1857 the re sums :— sa 

1854, For the three countries, the comparison for the last five | £ = 

years may be thus s'ated :— i Fxported to India, West Indies, &c.... 6,489,740 .....006. 12,906,390 

‘ E CoNSUMPTION OF BRITISH SPIRITS | Ditto Dover, &C...+000 sschanipnuetesel vee 3,471, 00 sevsceece 4,307,700 
1852 L853 L8)4 L855 [856 9,46) ,349 7,214,090 

in galls. Rh lls. 5 uls. _ & ulls. cf alls. } Excess in the first six months of 1857......... sorcee 47 ,252,7.0 

— 8908" + ig 813 as y aan ae ee mph Sneed _ Now what have we to balance this vast export ? Mr Lowe 
England ... 9,820,000 10,350,000 ...10,840,000 ...10,123.000 ... 9.555.000 nforms us that the total ; 

memienitinananess Semiahaniataniat - il ________ | Imports of GoLp and SiLver into Great Britain for the first Six Months of the Year 

Total .. 25,200,000 ...25.020.000 18.000 22,269,000 ..23,440,000 | iii 1857 were:— e 

On the whole these figures show a considerable reduction upon A.LBCR. cccccecesesece eecevecene ercccecccoccecccscccoces svecceeee socveees gold 5?,000 

the consumption of former years, although in the last year a States, including principal imports from Calltornia aaah 
there is an increase as comp ared with 1855;—and a very | aesile . sacinnsinanidbl "6, 00 
considerable one as relates to Scotland. The comparison Mexico, West Indies, Peru, and a portion from Califor ia anendiee 

with 1855 is, however, unfavourable as, for a reason to |} Jediterranean..... Seesee cvcvece eeecceccccccccosecces ee ae *543,0.0 

which we shall presently advert, the consumption in that | NN sat LLL POLE ARENT 1) 9,000 
} +} l —— 

year was unusually small;—and the same reason has probably 13,220,000 

| 
operated, though in a smaller degree, to reduce the quantity upon 

’ 
i 

The above is as correct an account as can be farnished of the ageregate imports 

e in 1856: for it must be | but does not attempt toestimate the imports from the Continent, arising Out of ex- 
change operations, of which no exact statement can be obtayned. 

| On turning to our Supplement of January 24, page 24, it will 
| be found that the imports in the corresponding six months of 

1855 and 1856 were— 
Imports of Buttion—Six Mouths. £ 

which payment of duty has been mat 
| borne in mind, that so far as public returns are concerned, they 
indicate only the quantities upon which duty has been paid for 
home consumption, and not the actual consumption; and that the 
two may vary so far as the duty-paid stocks may increase or 
diminish from time to time. It will be borne in mind that prior 13,643,090 
to 1855 the quantity of British spirits exported, was extremely 12,548,000 J 13,220,: 00 
trifling, but that the manufacture existed almost exclusively for i 

: Excluding the exports by way of Dover onl Folkestone, as we 

most parts of Europe, a sudden and extensive demand for British have no corresponding return of the imports, to date the imports 
spirits for export commenced in 1855, and has continued to the | 2nd exports of bullion were for the three years as follows :— 

In Six Montus. 
: ae Imports. Exports. 

SPIRITS — BRITISH—EXPORTED. £ £ 
1852 1853 185 4 1855 1856 1B3B..ccccccccerccces cvccccveeseversccece 15,665,000 cocceree covece 4,768,400 
gal's galls. galls. galls galls, 18 ecco 32,949,070 coversemereese 6,088,700 

Scotland... 227,204 ... 388,661... 366,625.... 1,298.; ... 2.259.063 1857 ...cercercceree cccseccerscconesescoece 13,220,000  asererererses + 12,9 6,390 
Ireland 33,497 124,103 59,116 497 901 348,935 Py . Ell aes ~ see ’, ** »* eee PEO, Ide “otal . secnenscsecen, 00,000,000 24,158,530 
England... 90,452... 418,446... 324,218 ... 2,472,397 ... 2.348.152 i = Sah 

ee ae ae t ee ee ee As little or none of the excess of imports has remained with us, 

Total... 351153 ... 931,210 749,959 ... 4,268,697 ... 4,956,150 * we must infer that the exports by way of Dover, Folkstone, &c., 

| 
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: ——— tT). COUT J . . » ai , : ia ~ nr a Jarge as they have been in the first six months of the present Total for Six Months, ‘ 
year, were much larger in the first six months of the two previons ae — 
years. No correct account, however, is kept of the export, and From Great Britair 86,292 Se B patecnasecceces 8,674.34 

| therefore our accounts of the bullion movement are essentially to Meciterran 3 4UB  ssereserenenens 1,814,991 
| some extent one-sided. 116,700 10.489.340 
| > 2 1 . IP OIIE WU cccnineidninninetnnnntiqons £10.606,040 : . : a : OTE iis cen cctsiacmencccetscavevovarces 06, 

We can state more explicitly our exports of the precious metals | fThe statement from the Mediterranean ports includes the shipment by the mail of 

| to the East. In the table above published it is mingled with other | 20th December, 1555, compk ting the amount given las: year to that date. 

matters. Mr Low supplies us with the following table, show- On the same authority we can state that the exports to the 
ing the same quarter in the first six months of 1856 was 5.735.677/. and 

| AMOUNT of Spectre shipned by = on Steamers of the Peninsular an‘ Oriental | in the first six months of 1855, 3,199,143/. The exports, there- 
Javigation Company fre yreat Britain and the Mediterran Ports, for | fore. jy , 5 ne sw | ’ . ee ee ome nA rom eat Br n and the diterranean Ports, t tore, in the first six montis of the prese nt year have nearly 

Mc nh . . Sail as 2 . : "lene Great Britain. Marseilles, Gibraltar. | Multa. doubled the exports in the first six months of 1856, and exceed 
7 : * ° . > . i Gold. Silver. ten ac nen. Bilver. more than three times the exports in the first six months of 1855. = £ £ m a ‘ . al ~@ 

M Rg 40 lhe total exports to the same quarter in the whole of 1856 a1t& .sssee seceee soo 08 ove eoeeee -- whaes soeese ove pe tle 2 tone 6 -@ | . 
Alexandria ...... 950 «a cs aes L B98. cecoce ose were 14,587,689/, and in 1855, 9,125,640/ ; so that the ¢ xports in |} 

29 108 AdeN corccesee tenses vs the first six months of 1857 are within 4,000,000] of the total 
Cevylon.. ove es 249 .. 9715.69 ..... je 21.632 exports of 1856, and 1,500,000/ more than the total exports of 1855. 
Madras 30,830 179,458 ccssse B2G,994 severe nit’ saws: ee We feel no alarm at this great movement of bullion. Regarding 
Calcutta... 1,655... 2,608,929 ...... 420,154  cssece wie, “eased 13,500 it as an important merchandise, of which our country has be 
Penang 41,844 vse CRD! ad! Kies ‘ vas an importe nerenandise, of which our country has become 
Singapore s.e« 2,520 ce 403,016 seoe 5,000 asses 12,750 secs ees by her trade the great depot, as she has beeome the great depot 
Canton wee one OK SDD sevens 160 vs of corn, this import and export can but redound to her advantage. 
Jong Kong ... 550 ese 1,079,671 ase 428,835 se... 67,005 ae eee ; , e 
ener ae — eee 19.916... eee 99.359 It helps to give freight to our shipowners and profit to our bullion 

—_— —— ne a -——— dealers, and is to be considered as a large addition to our trade 
Total ....c000e 86,292 8,674,349 1,657,142 $1,365 76,454 which does not appear in our monthly tables. 
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EXPORTS OF BRITISH AND IRISH MANUFACTURES AND PRODUCE. 
| 

to each Foreign Country and British Possession in the Year 1836 ec ympared with the Year 1855. | DECLARED VALUE. | 
| Countries TO wuIctt EXPORTED. 1856, 1855. | C 

An Account of the Declared Value of British and Trish Produce and Manufactures exported from the United Kingdom 

DECLARED VALUF. 
; JUNTRIES TO WHICH EXPORTED. 1856. 1855. 

Foreign. £ £ Foreign— Continued. £ £ 
Rassia, Northern Ports .....ceccc0cee 1,446,542... eee 5 CTRL neieninenennicneuteny gepwetnepiaes 1,896,446 ... 1,330,385 

Southern Ports ......eeeeeeres 148,695 * eee |) PON kvaspcacuiniabiiiec tans euahadmahinnneaede 1,046,010 ... 1,285,160 

Sweden ..cseseeeseereseesceersesserencerers 629,097... 545,384 | Ecuador... aikionauiileid nals iidiaiede 22.878 eee 8,854 
| NOTWAY....+.scccescseccecsesccccscscseoees 488,489 .,,, 187 ,400 | China (exclusive of Hong Kong) ... 1,415,478 888,679 
| Denmark and the Duchies of Sles- | African Ports on the Red Sea ...... 2381 ... 2.009 
| wick and Holstein .....cccscceees 1,033,142 ... 756,967 | Eastern Coast of Africa cecccccoccceee as ute 3.425 

Teeland and Faroe Islands .......+ dee one 2,691 | Western Coast of Africa (not par- 

Danish West Indies :—St Croix... 5,393 oe 5,532 | ticularly designated).....cccccccoes G66,374 ae 839,831 
St Thomas cccccccccccccscerecceces 613,549... 562.789 | South Sea Islands.......«.cccceeccecesece 52.909... 435 860 

ee spe ccumecennsseunNane abe 933,715 .... 1,100,021 | econ Oe naigipicsaia ee 
Mecklenburg  .cccccccccccccccccccesccece 73,065 oe 64,788 | Total of Foreign Countries... 82,526,509 ... 69,135.210 

| Hanover ccccccccccssccccscccccccccsveecee 1,021,485... 337,354 | British Possessions. neneeieieeees aauataeee 
Oldenburg cceccccsccccssccccccccccccccsece 33,723... 25.405 | Channel Talandaccscccscovescsscesscocccent 533,319 oe. 468,078 
Hanse Towns ccoccccocecsscsscscsscee. » 10,134,813 .., 8,350,228 | Heligoland..... sc heicise eceaiadaiediaibaiatesi odin nee ‘ain 500 

| Toda occ scccceccccccsccccesccsccssccccece 5.728.253 ce 1,558,210 | Gibraltar ..-...... i eek ae a a 866.479 - 829.354 

| Dutch West Indies: Curacoa...... 19,057... PsaOO F Ninite Aid GHOBS ~<cccccccutscdnecacnssnes 541,097 ace 625,823 
GUIGUE cicconescccesceccesccssccceces Tost ae nes 1O,STS: | Tome, DOAN veccscanesttctess<seberaies 351,344 ace 211,886 

| JAVA cecccccccccereeccecsscsccccresecs 764,282... 529,815 | British North America: Canada...... 2,418,250 ... 1,515,823 
Belgium......ssccccccscee 0 evccocccccccece 1,689 975 . 1,707,693 Meow Brenewiek) <ccccorssssscciccce 572.542 cee 370,560 

| Fane ...cocccccccccccsecccccccccccocceces 6,432,650 6,012,658 Prince Edward Island.........esse0s 76,284 ee 78,688 
Alaeria ....c0.ce.cccccccscccccsccccscece 20,233 ... 21,248 | Nova Scotia and Cape Breton...... 522,313 ec 456,145 
French West Indies: Guadaloupe 1,934 ... 72 | Newfoundland and Coast of La- 

DEATIC-CAlABUC . ccccoesaceecaccesccee jas cen 148 | brador ...00. ateaniiniaeattattlauils 420,939 eee 381,152 
| Martimique.....cccercccsecceceerceces 1,419 ... 1,781 British West India Islands ......000.62 1,462,155... 1,389,992 
|| Guiana ..... seeeeeeseaeeesseceens sees 120 4. SOO | ERTOtGe QMAGR ic dein vaccantniccdccn cused ADD;241 . cee 421,398 + 
| Possessions in Senegambia ......e0.- §,424 ... 11,270 | Honduras (British Settlements) ...... 205.000 eee 168.566 

DOO RO Riisikiss vccencs secasstanecoccncanse dae baie 72 | SORE RE BRLOMOA cccocccssacinarocessves C207 us 1,608 
| ceccccccscoocee 1,455,754 ... 1,350,791 | ——— —— te 

ASOPER ccescece cetdannseseoidnesase jens 41,628... 86,134 | British Settlements in Australia: 
CS ksakenkewsees BESTS cee 38,788 | West Australia.ces..cosccess séuseuccee 60,242 

| Cape Verd Islands .........e0ceseee 11,283  . 8,670 | South Australia... .. .ccccccccccccesee 809,237 
Spain and the Balearic Islands ...... 1,734,483 ... 1,158,800 | New South Wales ....cccccccccccece 2,584,879 

| Canary Islands........ poet cee ies 198,248 .c- 110.015 | Oa 5495.7 

PND Bs ccicccsddaceutessdaw 006 13,492 oe. 38 816 | Tasmania ( ) 
eee CoRR eee ee eee eee eeeree eee ~ | 

| Spanish West Indies: Cuba as 1,317,062 ... 1,059,606 | New Zealand.....ccccs 
| as 81,775 18,139 | 
| Philippine Islands ....cccccccesseees 621,945 398,037 | 9,912,5 

a sisi tin" ceklgialacate 1,143,689 853.916 | 

6,278,966 

ID 1s hkcsisidsbercupiatcebecéuismeiih 736,538 
ee 311,114 3 . sani : dad) sin 147,013 | British East Indies (exclusive of 

Two Sicilies 
..... lesaaaiasaaieninleie 

iat 
1,202,183 

eee 921,220 
Singapore 

and Ceylon)...... 
dain 

10,546.190 
... 9,949,154 

l 

et 620 307 | Hong Kong .... 800,645 389,265 | OPO e eee eee eee eee eeeeeeeee 

| Austricn Territories.....cccccccccccccces 968,145 
Greece 

13 Singapore ° . “ 872.814 67: 
. > os he barb . ) *4 ] s?/ 

oe Oeeee  coccscveccceccscercccoecces 261,777 oe 460 | Cevlon ceccccee oU 

Turkish Dominions (exclusive of Aden 
Wallachia, Moldavia, Syria, | Mauritius 
Palestine, and Egypt) .....0.«... 4,416,029 ... 5,639,898 | Cape of Good H 

Wallachia and Moldavia.......... 
Syria and Palestine . ........ 
Egypt (Ports on the Mediterranean) 1, 

ope and British Pos- 
42,96 sessions in South Africa .......%. 1.344.336 es rh ) 

= 946,604 | British Poss. on the River Gambia 16,580 se 47,6 

54,371 | Sierra Leone cuecehiee ‘ 165,444 14 
| TUNIS ....ccccceeccccveccscrecsces. covseeees 4,093 ave 2,199 | British Possessions on the Gold Coast 93,445 1] 

I aa ail cae ail it 131,042 ... 133 

United States ....ccccocccccccccccoscccee 21,476,126 ... 17,009,085 | Ascension ........ . 

eR 441,979 a0. 309.001 | Settlements of the Hudson’s Bay 
SIE cniihnieutsinsneinne:taneamenimntuiene 887,862... 585,898 SSOP scddshiniosmmameencicaines 110,049 as 82,963 

¥ . -—- - > 

Central America ..... 275,516 OCHO eee eee eeenee - 

eeeee 

— 

~a™ bo 

~~ 

. . =r ~! 

os 

yf 
87,082 

.697 | St Helena eudgeunseccoadpesene i 29 003 
5,002 

one 266,191 | Ports of the Crimea (in the temporary 
Haiti 
New Granada 
Venezuel 

EE. sniiivicinhh cisiencetenbiceenidle ~QRRRMNE ~ <n: RTS 
Uruguay (Monte Video) ....s0..seeeees $01,393 << 294,93 
IRD BOUND scaccemmanepemeen- antes 998,329 742,442 

184,667 ove 160,128 

dishadenesenthhbebatdes sin 488,589 ... 588,93 

FPO OOR EEE Ee Cee REEF ORE OR ROG ee ( Jecupat ion of the Allied I orces) 139,725 oes 493,398 

| 
' 

Total of British Possessions... 33,300,439 ... 26,552,87 D ces ccccccccwececoccsoccoecesceece 353.500 occ 378.49 

7 

Total of Foreign Countries 
and British Possessions...... 115,826,948 99,088,080 

lie arti nie oa — = SS ST 



j SILK IN AUSTRIA. 

| I'WE very great interest now excited by the condition of the silk 
manufacture, and the produce of silk throughout the world, induces 
us to publish ix extenso the following information recently sup- 

|| plied by Mr Harris, Her Majesty’s Consul-General at Venice, and 
|| published by the Board of Trade :— 
I] This is the richest production of the Austrian Empire, in which the 
|} totel mean annual quantity of silk cocoons produced reaches 272 mi'lious 
| of kilogrammes, about 60,630,000 lbs avoirdupois, which, at Austrian 

livres, 430, give a value of 124 millions of Austrian livres, equal to about 
4,230,000/. This production is divided as follows :— 

i kilograms. lbs. 
| Lombardy .......... 15,000,000 ...... 33,075,000 

j WIR on dcssssscxes EOMORIOO cancus 22,491,000 
Bi | MN cso akonnhesieie\cad 1,568,000 ...... 2,457,440 
q | Other Provinces.... 672,000 .... 1,481,760 

Total ......... 27,440,000 .... 60,505,200 
| This statement is based on the reports of the several Chambers of Com- 

|} Merce, on the Statistical Annals of Milar, and on the observations of 
jj Jacini and Angelo Mazzold respecting the results of the year 1852, 
}| which is selected as a fair average; 1853 having been, generally, an 

| i} abundant year, and 1854 and 1855, on the contrary, very scanty. 

i | | In the official reports, of the year i847, the production of cocoons in 
i Lombardy was estimated at 19,624,500 lbs, and in the Veneto at 

}} 12,899,250 lbs. Assuming this to be a fair approximation, it results 
|| that, in five years, the production of cocoons throughout the Lombardo- 
| Venetian Kingdom has increased 86 per cent. 

'| The cocoons are converted into raw silk at the spinneries. The num- 
|| ber of spinneries in Lombardy, in 1840, was 3,068. with 34,627 caldrons, 
| besides smaller establishments with not more than one or two caldrons 
| each. The number of caldrons now reaches 42,000, giving occupation 
\\ to 95,000 persons during 50 days of the year. Each caldron is calcu- 
| lated to produce 794 lbs of raw silk, hence the quantity produced 
amounts to 3,307,500 ibs, and the total quantity of cocoons spun in the 

| Lombard spinning mills must be reckoned, one year with another, at 
}| 41,895,000 lbs ; to make up which between 7 and 9,000,000 ibs are 

| imported from the Venetian provinces. The 33,07,500 lbs of Lombard 
| raw silk (including 551,250]bs waste) give, at 2,945 Austrian livres, 
equal to about 1/ the lb, a value of 3,333,000/ sterling. The vaiue of 

| the cocoons is, therefore, increased by spinning, 428,000/, two-thirds of 
which sre consumed by the expenses of labour and fuel; hence, the 

| Bet profit of the spinneries is equal to between 102,600/ and 140,000/ 
sterling. 

1 

| In the territory of Venice the spinneries are numerous, but on a small 
scale, with the exception of a few in the Friulane, which receive cocoons 

|| from Gorizia and the sea-coast, and a certain number in the Veronese 
|}; and Vicentino. These two Jast provinces contribute the larger portion of 
|| the cocoons sent to Lombardy and the Tyroi, owing to which exportation 
|, the number of their caldrons decreases annua ly. 

The caldrons in the vicinity of Venice may be calculated at 20,000 
They afford employment to 48,000 persons, and spin 16,537,500 Ibs of 
cocoons, producing 1,503,810 Ibs of silk, the greater part of which is 

|}; Coarse spun, and may be valued at 1,500,000/; whence it resulis that in 
}| the Venetian Provinces the raw materiel acquires an increased value of 

i; 165,0001, which, deducting expenses, gives the spinners a net profit of 
| 45,0001, 

The Southern Tyrol, in 1855, possessed 184 large silk spinneries, be- 
sides smaller ones, with a total of 5,368 culdrons, employing 11,000 per- 
sons, and furnishing 348,390 lbs of raw silk spun from 3,991,050 lbs of 
cocoons. To mske up the quantity of cocoons required beyond the pro- 
duction of the courtry, the Venetian Provinces supplied about 550,000 lbs. 
The gross profits of the spinneries amounted to 20,500, and the value of 

| the silk produced 2,291,350. The other provinces of the empire pro- 
duce about 230,000 lbs. | 

| 5,512,500 Ibs, of the va'ue of more than 5,250,000/, and the number of 
| persons employed in the spinneries is not less than 160,000. 

The raw silk is subjected to a fresh process in the throwing mills. 
As the Tables of Austrian Commerce for 1852 show that 770,000 

|| Ibs were exported by way of Venice, Trieste, Switzerland, and the Italian 
i] States, whilst the importation only reached 228,150 lbs, it may be said 
|| that of the whole produce of the empire, as before stated, about 5,000,000 
|| Jbs remain for home consumption ; two-thirds of which are consumed 
|| in Lombardy. 

In the Province of Milan there are 93, and in the whole of Lombardy 
525 throwing mills, with 1,289,000 spindles ; 700,000 for throwing, and 
the remainder for folding the silk, employing 12,000 persons, namely, 
4,900 men, 5,500 women, and 2,000 girls, besides 30,000 bobbin- winders, 

}| who work also for the Venetian throwing mills. 
The total production amounts to 1,550,000 Ibs of tram, and 1,276,000 

Ibs of organzine, or 2,826,000 ibs of thrown silk, which at 1/ 3s 9d a lb 

give a value of 3,355,870/. To produce this quantity, 2,955,000 lbs of 
raw sikx are required, which calculated at 1/ 1s 1d a Jb, amount to 
3,100,0007, whence it follows that an annual gross profit of about 320,000/ 
| is cbtaiued by the throwing mills in Lombardy. 

| 
j 

The throwing mills of the Venetian Provinces offer the same propor- 

tional results as the spinneries do; producing, however, a larger propor- 
tion of sewing silk, cf which Verona alone (though declined from its 
former importance in this respect), produces 265,000 Ibs annually, 

About 1,320,000 lbs of raw s Ik are consumed in the Venet”, produc- 
ing 1,255,000 los of thrown silk, worth about 1,190,000/, rec':oning the 
waste, and employing 18,000 persons, including bobbin-winders working 
vut of the establishments. 

The gross profit of the throwsters is about 102,0002 Their labours 
i inereasing the value of the raw material to that amount. 

Jon the Tyrol there are now 57 throwing mills, with 104.903 spindles, 
1 besides numerous smaller works, collectively employing 2,100 persons, 

The whole prodcction, therefore, of raw silk in Austria amounts to | 
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and producing 335,900 lbs of thrown silk of the value of 280,000J, for 
which 347,600 lbs of raw silk, costing 242,000/7, are consumed. In. 
cluding the worth of the waste silk, a gross profit is obtained of 38,0007, 

In Austria, the ulterior labour of manufacturing thrown silk into silk 
stuffs takes place almost exclusively at Vienna, Milan, and Como; a con. 
siderable quantity is also wrought up with other material, particularly wool, 

in the manufacture of damasks, tapestry, &c.; but the greater part of the 
thrown silk is exported either in a grey state or dyed. 

This branch of manufactures is rapidly increasing in the capital of the 
empire, which alone consumes half of the whole quantity produced, and, 
including the dyeing establishments, employs a capital of 1,200,000/. 
From 1839 to 1852, the consumption of thrown silk, for weavers’ use, 
increased in Vienna from 542,300 lbs to 1,188,000 Ibs. 

Milan is next to Vienna in the importance of its manufactures of silk 
stuffs. Its productions amount annually to more than 325,000/. Como, 
engaged only in the manufacture of plain stuffs, has a greater number of 
looms than Milan, and produces to the amount of about 260,000/. 

There are silk manufactories in the Italian Tyrol at Ala and Roveretto, 
and many in the Venetian Provinces, as well as numerous looms at 
Venice, Vicenza and Verona, for velvets and ordinary silks. The value of 
the manufactures thence produced is estimated at about 165,000/. 

a 

The amount of the silk manufactures, comprising articles made of waste | - 
silk and knubs, and stuffs of mixed material, cannot, therefore, be esti- 
mated at less than 2,400,0002 
Summing up all these particulars, and bearing in mind the increased 

value which waste silk acquires by manufacture, as also of the silk itself | 
after being dyed, it follows that the cultivation and manufacture of silk | 

in Austria give a general total of nearly 6} millions sterling, and support | 
fully 800,000 individuals during the whole or part of the year. 

Aqriculture. 

NOTES AND PROSPECTS. 

Tur hot weather of the latter part of June was succeeded by some 
heavy rains, and afterwards by several rather cold and cloudy days. 
with some threatenings of more rain, which however, passed away, 
and the weather has nowa more settled appearance. Around 
London and on the light soils generally great part of the hay 
was got together during June, and, though the crops are light, the 
hay has been extremely well made. The clover and other field 
grasses have borne greater weights, and the meadows which 
remained uncut through the late rains have greatly improved; 
of these much will now have been cleared. 

The wheat crops have also received great benefit from the rains ; 
the blooming season was generally over, and there has not been 
much lodgment of the straw. ‘The ears are well filled, and if the 
weather be warm during the next fortnight a very early harvest 
may be expected. Neither barley or oats will be average crops. 
Throughout urope the wheat crops are well spoken of, and we 
have now well-founded hopes of reasonable abundance during the 
ensuing year. It has, however, been correctly observed that in 
order to produce very great abundance two successive years of high 
produce are required, and, with our present large consumption, we 
do not anticipate very low prices for the ensuing year. ‘I'he corn 
markets, though dull, do not exhibit much reduction in prices ; the 
gencral report being that the stocks of corn in this country are 
ve:'y low. A country miller remarked a few days since, he had 
just bought a lot of wheat which he believed to be the last within 

a circuit of five miles round his mill. 

Potatoes were grown last year in large quantities, so that for 
the time of the year a full supply of them is now to be met with. 
There are quite as many planted this season, and they everywhere 
look well ; and though some signs of disease are spoken of in the 
earlier districts, we have reason to believe such instances are at 
present exceptional. 

There has been some decline in the prices of both meat | 
and wool during the past month of June. Norfolk has sent 
up a large supply of fat meat to the metropolitan markets, and, ac- 
cording to the cattle trade review of the Mark Lane Express, 
“the returns to the graziers [of that county] have been unques- 
tionably large, though not in excess of most corresponding years, 
when we take the high value of store animals into consideration.” 

This is not very clear or conclusive, but it means, we suppose, 
that the Norfolk graziers are, upon the whole, not much dissatis- | 
fied with the results of their past season. We observe that 
Sir E Kerrison, M.P., at the Ipswich meeting of the Suffolk 
Agricultural Society, said, “it was a matter for serious considera- 
tion how English farmers could supply at a reasonable price the 
quantity of meat which was required from them at the present 
moment. - 

The local reports for June of the Mark Lane Express give a 

pretty accurate view of the state of crops in various districts, and 

we note a few of them. In Cambridgeshire, clover and grass are 

light on the dry, but heavy on the strong soils. Turnips have 
planted well, but mangold wurtzel is only a partial crop. W heat, 
though not bulky, “ generally looks promising as to yield.” Oats 

are the worst crop of the year. In Warwickshire it is said, “ that 

a finer time could not have been for the blossom, and nearly all 

the wheat about here is now safe through.” ‘The recent rain is 

considered to have been most useful to the wheat. The meadows 

and good uplands have heavy crops of grass, and the greater part 

of the hay is secured. 
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In South Lincolnshire, the crops of grass and clover are exceed- 
ingly good, and “every crop, with the exception of a few late- 
sown oats, are looking well, and coming into full bloom as favour- 
ably as possible.” ‘This was on the 30th of June. Mangolds, 
swedes, and potatoes, were very backward and wanted rain. Graz- 
ing animals have done well, Jarret the pastures were scant of 

ass and also required rain. n Cornwall, the hay crop is 
i pretty good.” The turnips, which had been struggling during 
the hot weather against the fly, have been saved by the late rain. 

“ The wheats have hada most favourable blooming time; and 
they exhibit every appearance of proving a plentiful yield. For 

many days the blossom remained on the ear without the least in- 
jury from wind or rain. Barley and oats are looking pretty well, 

with, in most instances, sufficient straw. In this county hands 
for haymaking are scarce. 

The North British Agriculturist gives quarterly reports from all 
the Scotch counties, which speak favourable of the effects of the 
heat upon the crops. These reports were written before the re- 
cent fall of rain. 

—_—_———, ———— - 

NORFOLK AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY. 

Ir the proceedings at agricultural meetings form somewhat lessspicy 
topics for comment than they commonly did ten or twelve years 
ago, they still show the workings of the agricultural mind, and 
indicate much mental and material progress. The really im- 
portant uses of an agricultural show are that it brings together 
a great many farmers who see implements and stock they might 
not mect with at home or at market; it corrects erroneous or 
exaggerated notions akout live stock ; and it affords the opportunity 
of hearing from strangers advice or reproof on local practice. 
To such uses the meeting of the Norfolk Agricultural Society, 
recently held at Swaffham, was to some extent turned. The 
meeting was considered a very successful one. There were 298 
entries of live stock, and the show of implements was the largest 
ever seen in the Eastern counties, with the exception of those of 
the meetings of the Royal Agricultural Society. After enumerat- 
ing the names of the exhibitors of implements, the local reporter 
says:—‘‘Some of these firms did not exhibit for premiums, 
particularly some of the leading makers. ‘There were 
few implements of a novel character on the ground.” Here 
we find an indication of the resistance of many of the lead- 
ing agricultural implement makers are offering to prize 
competition for implements, to which we have elsewhere adverted. 
Of course an exhibition of implements at a show, where prizes are 
offered for the best implement, without competing for the prizes, 
is somewhat anomalous. On this point Mr Keary, one of the 
judges, said “there were many implements exhibited which 
did not come into competition in consequence of the rule which 
was made in order that the Society might not clash against or 
reverse the awards of the Royal Society.” This self-denying 
ordinance on the part of the local society may be right enough, | 
but it seems to suggest a doubt whether implement prizes should 
be offered at all at local societies. If the awards will not carry 
with them the confidence of the agricultural public should they 
happen to differ from those of the Royal Society, the obvious 
inquiry occurs—Is it useful or wise to offer such prizes by local 
societies ? 

Together these things caused no little embarrassment to the 
judges. We agree with Mr Keary when he said ‘the exhibi- 
tion of large stands of implements which were not allowed to 
come into competition was rather awkward for the judges.” And 
he added, ‘there were several cases at the present meeting in 
which implements were exhibited which the judges were not 
allowed to notice, and he thought it was questionable whether 
this practice was desirable.” 

Afterwards, Mr Allan Ransome asserted for the implement 
makers a claim to have in a great measure produced the 
improvement English agriculture has undergone during the last 
fifeen or twenty years, during which time “important agricul- 
tural implements had come greatly into favour throughout the 
whole kingdom. This was due no doubt ina great measure to 
the facilities of transit, and the opportunities of observation 
afforded by the Royal Agricultural Society ; but the agricultural 
body was also greatly indebted to those who were working in the 
same profession as himself, for their enterprise in endeavouring not 
merely to supply and keep up with, but even to precede the wants of 
agriculture.” Some 13 years since a friend of his had advocated the 
use of steam power ona Suffo!k farm when he was told * that he who 
would advocate the introduction of steam was a traitor to the cause 
of agriculture.” That this incident should now excite “ laughter” 
ina Norfolk audience, when so many farmers use steam and so many 
are seeking to extend its use in husbandry, might have been antici- 
pated; but to those who have watched the progressof agriculture 
and agricultural opinions for the last 20 years it is a change and a 
satisfactory one. With reference to steam ploughing, Mr Ransome 
said “the implement was not yet in'full state of perfection, which 
it would require years to attain. The attention of his own firm 
had been directed to the subject twelve or fourteen years since ; 
they had made a costly series of experiments ; and looking at the 
the thing in a commercial point of view, although they were per- 
fectly willing to adopt all that might fairly belong to their position, 
the cost of bringing the implement to perfection had appeared to 

| makers, ‘in a commercial point of view,” such a prospect of im- 
| 
| 

| vance was to be attrituted to the quiet gentle system of the Royal 
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be far too great.” He then adverted to the various plans afloat 
for steam ploughing, and said ‘“‘ there was now a probability that 
the practicability of steam power would be fairly and thoroughly 
tested. The thing was now fairly launched, and he trusted the 
question was within reach of solution. Hedid not advocate the 
application to agriculture on economical grounds only; but he 
held. it would be especially valuable in securing a class of tillage 
by means of the great power which could be brought to bear, for 
which the power of horses was insufficient. He looked upon it as 
likely to introduce a large system of deep culture.” And in 
reference to Mr Keary’s remarks, Mr Ransome said ‘‘ he believed 
the days for the introduction of novelties were, not unwisely, gone 
by. It would be far wiser and better for the implement makers 
to bring into an economical and perfected form theimplements now 
produced, than to seek merely to amuse their customers with novel- 
ties.” And he concluded with the remark that ‘the implements 
makers submitted to the most severe and critical tests at the lead- 
ing agricultural meetings, and he thought they ought not to be 
subjected to similar trials at local shows.” The reluctance of the 
leading implement makers to encounter competitions for prizes, 
involving great present outlay and only prospective, perhaps dis- 
tant profit, is perfect intelligible ; but it is by offering prizes for 
and thereby drawing the attention of sanguine and far-seeing 
mechanists to such classes of agricultural machinery, that the 
Royal Agricultural Society performs some of its best services to 
the public. Steam ploughing is one of the processes looked for- 
ward to by many of our best farmers with much expectation, but 
it has not yet arrived at such a stage as to offer to the established 

mediate profit as to induce them to enter upon that field of com- 
petition. Ifthe agricultural community had depended upon those 
manufacturers, the problem of a practical steam plough would 
probably not be so near its solution as it is at present. True it is, 
that many complicated and ingenious machines are offered for 
some of the prizes, which are of little practical use, though they 
often contain something which more calculating makers find it 
commercially profitable to adopt. 

Mr A. Hamond, speaking as a member of the Council of the 
Royal Agricultural Society, said, in reference to the shows of im- 
plements, that ‘twelve or fourteen years since he waded through 
rubbish that he could not possibly put a name upon; the diffi- 
culty now was to see which was the best; and be believed the ad- 

| Agricultural Society.” The Society had “endeavoured to calm 
down the excitement for novelty,” and had been assisted in so do- 
ing by the “stubbornness” of the implement makers. Thisis not 
precisely the kind of merit we should have supposed the Society 

| would have claimed, but coming from one of its rulers the claim 
is perhaps correct. If so, the use of the Society is simply to furnish 

| an occasion for assembling numerous persons to see a large 
collection of stock and implements. And even this is useful. 

In regard to stock, two topics mentioned at Swaffham may be 
| noticed. One of the judges of stock, Mr Slipper, who is a sales- 
man at Smithfield market, after praising the show of polled Nor- 

| folk cattle, said, that as a salesman, “ he never had a lot of good 
Norfolk home-breds but he always found the best customers buy 
them.” This may be so; but the breed does not extend beyond 

| its own district, and can hardly there hold its own against the 
| Shorthorns and Devons. Mr Thomson offered a prize at the 
next meeting for “ the best heavy-weight hunter, the pedigree to 
be exhibited ;” and Mr Hamond said the hunter must have both 
blood and substance. Now such prizes for hunters are no doubt 
good, but, in fact, a well-bred young horse, equal to carry a 
heavy weight to hounds, will always command from 100/ to 200/, 
which should be a sufficient inducement to farmers to breed such 
horses. Another subject mentioned by the judges of sheep was 
the unfair and dishonest Way in which sheep shown are clipped, 
so as to give them the appearance of being better shaped than they 
really are. This is a shabby piece of trickery any judge of sheep 
will at once detect, but the practice is clearly a dishonest one, 
which is proper to be denounced. 

AGRICULTURAL MECHANICS. 
THE PRIZE SYSTEM. 

A controversy of some interest has arisen between several of the 
principal agricultural implement makers of England and the 
managers of our great Agricultural Societies, with respect to the 
system of prize competition which has hitherto been applied to 
agricultural machinery at the exhibitions of these Societies. Like 
most controversies, there is much of force in the positions of each 
party,—both are partly right and partly wrong; both somewhat 
exaggerate the subjects of complaint. The Societies’ managers 
complain that the machines made for competition and prize- 
winning are not such as are adapted for general use, and propose 
to impose regulations with a view to secure the exhibition of such 
machinery as will be found strictly adapted to ordinary agricultural 
purposes. This undoubtedly is the main, if not the only useful 
object to be obtained by rizes. Thus, in the report of the trial 
of steam engines at the meeting of the Royal Agricultural Society 
at Gloucester in 1853, the ju¢ges of implements say that ‘in 
making the foregoing awards the objects of the Society were 
not secured, viz., to obtain engines composed of the least possible 

a 



| object to the system of money prizes, because “ it 
undue stimulus to competition, tending less to the production of 
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number of working parts, sufficient to produce the best practical 
results as to power and economy, both in consumption of fuel and 
repairs.......... We find that the manufacturers have given their 
whole attention to one point only, viz., a low consumption of fuel, 

the tests have been appitre d and the prizes awarded, 

duced great complication of parts and entirely set aside the main 
objects required; that is, simplicity and utility. ‘This is freely 
admitted by the manufacturers themselves, and in s 

classes of engines were exhibited, viz., the racer to compete for 
the Socicty’s prize, and the working or commercial engine.” The 
remedy proposed by that report was that “the superiority 
one engine over another should be considered with regar¢ 
their simplicity of arrangement, each part being well proportioned 

and easy of access and repair, combined with steady and economica] 
working, and weight, and of course price.” Now it is quite obvious 
that really and truly to determine the comparative merits of an 
agricultural implement or machine according to the practical tesis 

me cases two 
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| suggested, continuous and frequent trials in various and varying 
circumstances ought to be made ; and the completejusticedone by an 
award of prizes becomes in such cases much more doubtfulthan when 
one or more specific objects, such as a low consumption of fuel by a 
steam engine, the light draught of a plough, and soforth. Every one 
acquainted with husbandry knows that implements and machines 
which make most way in use are those which comply with the 
suggested tests, which are simple, easily repaired, and moderate in 
cost. But the question is, can these tests be applied except in 
actual farm work, in the different soils and localities of the country : 
Can the Societies test any other than specific and leading qualities, 
for the attainment of which in an extraordinary degree some general 
objects of atility may, perhaps, must be partially sacrificed ? 1s it not 
a condition of prize-giving that a few leading characteristics must 
be made tests, which may and probably will require modification 
for every-day work? We believe that itis, and that a prize imple- 
ment can never, ipso facto, be assumed at once and without modifi- 
cation to be the implement the farmer ought to purchase. We 

| apprehend prizes operate and are intended to operate.on manufac- 
turers, soas to lead them to consider how far the peculiar or distine- 
tive principles of the prize machine can be adapted to daily work. 

r > ° . , . . 

rhe manufacturers of agricultural implements and machinery 
operates as an 

useful and practical machines than to the development of ingenious 
peculiarities, by which, with the aid of highly skilled manipula- 
tion, the prize may be won ;” and that the effect is the appreciation 
of one to the depreciation of all other competitors, though the 
merits of several may be fairly considered equal. The manu- 
facturers wish money prizes to be discontinued, that trials of each 
class of implements should take place only triennially, and that 
medals and reports of approval by the judges should be the form 
in which the Society should encourage meritorious implements. 
It seems that the reanufacturers require reports in detail in sub- 
stitution of prizes; which, however, is now done to some extent 
in the Journal of the Society. While we do not think that prize 
awarding decides conclusively the merits of a prize implement, 
and probably often leads to the exhibition of mere novelties, we 
have little doubt that the effect of the prizes offered by the Royal 
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| which has evidently been encouraged by the principle on which | 
‘i his has intro- | 

| about 14 lb of very fine wool. 
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the Campagna of Rome, especially in the form and expression of their 
heads. The flesh of the Hungarian ox has an agreeable taste, and is 
considered very nutritious in quality. 1t also easily fattens, without 
materially deranging its peculiar symmetry; and, for labour, its com- 
paratively quick pace renders the animal almost equal to the horse, 
being much steadier in draught. 

The Hungarian cow gives a small quantity of milk, about nine 
pints a day, but it is very rich. The hide of this breed is greatly 

esteemed as making leather of very durable quality. A lean ox 
costs from 8/ to 127, and when fatted sells for from 12/ to 151 
These animals are reared in the extensive and rich plains of 
Ilungary in a semi-wild state. Some of them attain great size, 
The other Austrian breeds are more domestic, and milking qualities 
are regarded almost to the exclusion of capacity for feeding. 

The Hungarian horses are largely indebted to English blood. 
Their faults are chiefly derived from scanty feeding when young. 

The sheep exhibited were chiefly merino; this breed having to a 
great degree displaced the native breeds. They produce only 

The native Hungarian sheep are 
| larger and hardier than the merino, and produce more wool of a 

Agricultural Society has been to extend the use of good implements | 
and to induce considerable improvements in farming machinery in 
general. Atthe West of England Society’s meeting the great agri- 
cultural implement makers declined to submit their articles to com- 
petitive trials, and something of the same thing has been threatened 
at the forthcoming meeting of the Royal Agricultural Society. 
It is possible that the manufacturers, especially those who have 
established reputations and have been large winners of prizes, may 
be glad to repose on their laurels, and put down further competi- 
tion for prizes; and though we do not rate the effect of prize- 
giving as very important, we think the Society may still usefully 
offer prizes for implements and machinery of special characters, 
useful in husbandry, 

THE VIENNA CATTLE SHOW. 
THE accounts given of the recent agricultural exhibition at Vienna 

indicate the attention paid in the Austrian Empire to live stock. The 

character of the stock seems to be very much that of our own 

before the improvements in that branch of rural 
hundred years had commenced. 

economy of the last 

The cattle formed the great 

attraction of the exhibition. Their general features are said to 
have been “ colour red, with white heads, backs, and bellies; long 
bodies ; large size; rather short horns; generally low in the back, 
and narrow in the loins and hips, high rump and fiat 
ribbed. Otherwise they 
flesh, with thick, soft, elastic hides.” 
from these :— 

The peculiar characteristics of this race are the length of horn, and its 
singular expansion, some of the latter measuring from three to four feet 

long, and spreading from five to six feet in width, tip from tip; longlegs; 
rather elegant structure of body; quickness of movement; fineness of 
muscular organisation; and thinness and durability of hide. The colour 

is whitish grey. The old Highland longhorned white breed, now extinct, 
was strikingly similer to this race; so also are many of those met wit 

in the 

The Hungarian cattle differ 

nin 

were a good sort of stock for quality of 

coarser quality. This animal has long vertical horns spirally 
formed and long legs; his pace is quick and wool very long, 
occasionally dragging on the ground, The ewe produces a fleece of 
about 4 lbs and the ram one of 6 lbs unwashed ; and from 15 to 19 lbs 
of cheese is made in the year from the milk of each ewe. It is 
said that 

When in good condition, the sheep will yield from 80 to 100 lbs of 

good meat, and the fat is also of a choice quality. Before the revolution 
of ’49, a couple of sheep was worth about 12 florins (24s) ; now they are 
asking 32 florins (64s) for the same kind, everything in the shape of food 
having nearly doubled in price, except bread, since that epoch. 
This seems to show that industry has been relieved by that event 
from some of of its trammels, the advanced prices indicating 
increased activity. 

Hiterature. 

THe WesTtMINsTER Review. No. XXIII. July, 1857. London: John 

Chapman. 

Tue British QUARTERLY REVIEW. 

Jackson and Walford. 

Tue Lonpon QuaRTerty REvIEw. 

1857. Londons: No. LI. July, 

July, 1857. London: Alexander 

Heylin. 

Tux new number of the Westminster Review has much valuable political 

information and thought, but very little of lighter interest. By far the 

ablest article it contains is one on the “‘ Manifest Destiny’ of the American 

Union,” which is written with great ability and by one who hasa thorough 

knowledge of American politics. The view it presents of a new cloud of 

revolution as already involving the United States, though not as yet at its 

crisis, is undeniable; for whether we suppose that the decision of the 

Supreme Court in the Dred Scott case will be accepted after a struggle with 

the South wy the Northera States, or will be repudiated as the writer of this 

article hopes, in either case a revolution of the most terrible import will 

have passed over the American Government, The facts brought forward 

in this article are full of interest, and to a certain extent give hopes that 

the decision of the North may at last be for revolution against the 

encroachments of Southern policy so long tamely submitted to. But the 

| writer gives us only local symptoms, which no doubt show the strong and 

angry feeling excited in all the Free States by the iniquitous decision of 

the Supreme Court, but are very defective in testing the relative strength 

of the two opposite systems of policy which prevail in almost all of them. 

When we set against the indications given by this writer the fact that 

at the last elections—notwithstanding the anger then recently excited by 

Mr Preston Brooks’ brutal conduct to Mr Sumner and by the great Kansas 

revolution—the popular vote in the Free States alone showed 1,036,247 

votes for Buchanan and only a very few more (1,168,174) ‘or Fremont, so that 

very few were needed from the Slave States to make up the majority of the 

former, and remember that at the previous election the slavery candidate, 

Mr Pierce, had a considerably smaller majority over the anti-slavery can- 

didate, General Scott,—the indications of local excitement and irritation, 

so ably presented by the present writer, lose a great deal of their force 

We know well thet if anything could force on a disunion, it is the impu- 

dent decision of the Supreme Court, and that it actually; has aroused vehe- 

ment practical indignation in the North we are glad to see. But we want 

some test of the relative amount of this feeling as compared with that of 

Democratic Despotism which supports Mr Buchanan and the Ostend Mani- 

festo, and we fear that test is much more truly given by the numter of 

popular votes at the late election than by the indications—necessarily 

\imited to one party alone—which the judgment of the Supreme Court has 

The article deserves a careful reading. Some of its facts are 

new and very striking. Take, for example, this:— 

““ What the hatred is like, which the Virginian slave-breeder entertains 

towards his fellow republicans of the Free States is shown, in some de- 
gree, by a very recent fact. When the capital of the State was ravaged 
by pestilence in 1855, physicians and surgeons were summoned from a 
distance, or went voluntarily to Norfolk, to render aid. Of these devot 4 

produced. 
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men , fourteen died and were buried on the spot. Newspapers of a later 
date, and the Norfolk Argus for one, inform us that the state of Southern 
feeling towards the Free North ‘requires the removal’ of the bodies of those 
benefactors of the city. Such a thing seems incredible, but the disin- 
terment of the bodies, for removal to Philadelphia, is announced as 

actually decreed. If this degree of sectional hatred is insanity, it is also 
revolution.” 

The paper on “ French Politics, Past and Present,” is a good historical 

representation of the tendencies of popular politics in France, and, on the 

whole, a more justly hopeful one, perhaps, than we have yet seen. That 

on the Neapolitan Government and the intervention of England and 

France is a sensible defence of the policy of the English Government, 

In literary papers the new Westminster is weak. Its summary of Contem- 

porary Literature is very poorly executed in comparison with former 

numbers. The article on “Shakespeare’s Sonnets” is interesting in sub 

ject, but not very well treated. That on “ Suicide in Life and Literature” 

is again a superficial and trite article on a good subject. The article on 
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So far as Great Britain is concerned, the idea of delusion seems the more 
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plausible; the English people being led away, through mistaken sym- | 

pathies with really anarchic views, into an entire misconception of the re- I} 

lations existing between the King of Naples and the great body of his 
subjects, and into an unguarded confidence in the intentions and statements } 
of anarchists, At least such is the view which the Neapolitan Govern- 

ment is willing to take, although it cannot be concealed that the de- | 

spatches of the successive English Ministers at Naples betray a sympathy 

and correspondence with the worst revolutionists which might support | 

another and less favourable explanation of the conduct of the English 

Government. Implicit credence must also of course be given to the asser- | 

tion that the French Government was actuated merely by humane | 

and disinterested motives, although a mass of evidence, the publication of | 

which would only involve the afiair in greater obscurity, as well as the | 

appeared to prove beyond doubt that the French interference was | 

« Ancient Political Economy” is well worth reading; though its style is | dictated and regulated by a regard to the pretensions of the family of | 

not always happy, its facts are curious, 

The new number of the British Quarterly is a good one for that review. 
It is less denominational than usual. The article on “ French Romances of 

the Thirteenth Century’’ is full of curious interest, though ambitious in 

style at the commencement. That on ‘‘ Contemporary Notices of Shake™ 
speare” is an interesting antiquarian paper. Miss Bronté is the subject of 

a few very dull pages; Bishop Berkeley of a modest and not uninterest- 

ing biographical notice. 

The London Quarterly Review is the production of a narrow and unin- 

teresting sectarian school, and almost all its articles have an impress of 

this kind. The paper on Cicero is poor, and tinged with this tone of 

feeling. The article on “The Christian Sabbath” is pervaded by it. 
“Decimal Coinage,” “Philosophy, Old and New,” and ‘ Boswell’s 

Letters,” are probably the best articles in the number. But we are sur- 

prised to see this orthodox authority endorsing Professor Ferrier’s idealis- 
tic fallacies, even though it is done in that mood of mind in which human 

philosophy in general is depreciated as valueless by the side of revealed 

truth. Surely Revelation will never be valued, while it is thus used as a 

mere foil to human science, 

LA QvEsTion NAPOLITAINE DEVANT L’EtropE ov REPONSE AUX 

DocUMENTS PRESENTES AU PARLEMENT BRITANNIQUE. 

1857. Fol. 72 pp. 

Tuts folio pamphlet of 72 pages, which is ushered in under the auspices of 

two mottoes,—the one asserting that good faith is the sou! of business—the 

other that the glory of a Sovereign often consists in being the subject of 

calumny for having done what is right,—is we presume the official reply of 

the Neapolitan Government to the ‘‘ case” laid before the English Parlia- 

ment in the Blue Book on Naples. We might argue with tolerable safety 
beforehand what would be the general character of such a vindication, but 

as every general rule is liable to modifications from the peculiar circum- 

stances of the case, our readers may be a little curious to know’ ow these 

have operated in the present instance. The mottoes which are prefixed 

express faithfully enough the two bases on which the defence is rested :— 

Londres: 

the violation by the allies of the principles of international law, and the want , 

of foundation in the charge of oppression and cruelty against the King of the 

Two Sicilies. The pamphlet is made up of a republication, in the French 

language, of the English Blue Book—accompanied by an indignant commen- 
tary on each despatch, a few introductory and concluding remarks, and a 

short appendix of ‘‘ piéces justicatives”’ in support of some of the assertions 

of the official pamphleteer. The general aspect of the Neapolitan question 
thus presented is much as follows. The Kingdom of Naples, blessed not 

only with a glorious climate, but with the best of Governments and the 

best of Kings, having escaped, with fortune deservedly exceptional, un- 

scathed from the revolutionary excesses of 1848, was in a state of pro- 

found calmness and national happiness, The Royal clemency had re- 

duced the amount of political criminals to the insignificant number of 

979, and the confidence in the Sovereign was universal and absolute. At 
this crisis of prosperity, the war in the East broke out. The Neapolitan 

Government, divided between its solicitude for an honourable neutrality 

and its friendly feelings towards the two Western Powers, endeavoured 

to reconcile these conflicting claims, by devoting itself to works of charity 

and benevolence towards the Crimean warriors, and even by licensing the 
use of its vessels, under the French flag, for purposes of transport, Ani- 

mated, as it was, by this generous disposition, what then was its surprise, 

when at the Congress of Paris, which had for its professed object the pacilica- 

tion of Europe, the French Minister suggested that it would be advisable 

to provide against an apprehended conflagration in the tranquil Kingdom 

of Naples! Not to mention the palpable absurdity of the accusation, the 

violation of national rights implied in its introduction into such aCongress 

could not fail to strike the representatives of Austria, Prussia, Russia, and 

even Turkey. That England and France should have decided otherwise, 

and that by a joint note they should have insulted the King of Naples 

with a repetition of anonymous calumnies, the work of a few desperate 

wretches, can only be attributed to lamentable delusion or ulterior designs. 

eee ———L— —— - EATEN 
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Murat to the throne of Naples, if not ultimately to the restoration of the 

French ascendancy in Italy, as it existed in the days of the first 

One fact is palpable, that the revolutionary tendencies of the 

English policy were moderated to its own purposes by the French Cabinet, | 

and that while really only subserving French interests, the odium of the | 

Empire. 

affair was cleverly enough made to rest on England alone, by conceding | 

to her a specious and delusive initiative. | 

own feelings alone, would have willingly pointed out to both Powers the 

errors under which they laboured; but as a Sovereign Prince, he thought 

it his duty to resist this infraction of international rights, and to hint at | 

the tu quoque recrimination which this proceeding would justify. Even | 

this reply, however, was modified by subsequent intimations to the 

British Ministers that an amnesty was in preparation at the very moment | 
of this ill-judged interference, which would have removed even the out- 

ward semblance of that severity which in reality had long ceased to exist 
The political 

offenders, indeed, with the exception of a few who died of pulmonary and 

through the spontaneous tenderness of the Government. 

residence, at the Royal expense, with the single immaterial condition of 

fixity of abode. 

light on the surrounding beauties of nature. 

Frem the top of healthy eminences they gazed with de- 

In this charming retreat 

their thoughts naturally turned to the less favoured condition of their 

relatives in the world without, and in a letter from Poerio to his aunt, 

written in a flow of happy spirits congenial to his situation, he can only 

rejoice that her health like his own improves every day (va toujours de 

mieux en mieux), Other political prisoners, from whose letters selections, 

made no doubt under their own eye, have been permitted by them to be 

published here, write with ecstatic particularity of the constant attention 

Anxious, doubt- which they meet with at the hands of Government. 

i less, to rebut the possible charges of an incendiary press, they 

apply themselyes with admirably fortuitous precision to the points in 

dispute, and explain how even the arrangements of their rooms had been 

made a l’ Anglaise. These dispositions have been actually the making of 

the health of one of the prisoners; and another, who was reported in the 

calumnious despatches to be on the point of death in his dungeon prison, 

has really since that time expired, surrounded by the comforts and consola- 

tions of the Military Hospital. But if the health of the prisoners went 

on from better to better, either in this world or the next, the conduct of 

the English and French Ambassadors at Naples, and of their respective 

Governments, went on from worse to worse. For Mr Petre, indeed, there is 

the excuse that he is still young, and merely entering on his diplomatic career; 

and the marked approval of his conduct by the French Minister might 

Palmerston, however, seems to have forgotten the honourable course pursued 

under Pitt and Castiereagh, when England became the mainstay of Europe 

against the invasion of the First Napoleon. The subsequent withdrawal of the 

English and French Ministers from Naples, and the threatened naval demon- 

stration, did not prevent the King of the Two Sicilies from retaining his 

Ministers at London and Paris until they were actually dismissed by 

the Western Governments. The pretext of the naval demonstration was 

the alleged insecurity of English and French subjects in the Neapolitan 

dominions; but this is well disposed of by the fact that the resident British 

tion, which they could not have done if they had felt themselves unsafe, | 

With the other accusations contained in the English despatches, it is scarcely | 

Mr Petre seems to have 

thought he was at Naples simply for the purpose of attending and reporting 

! the political trials, and collecting and transmitting anonymous calumnies 

He cannot be ignorant that the course of trial at Naples is fixed by the 

| 
\ 

| necessary to deal otherwise than generally. 

| He has laws, and is presided over by spotless and unimpeachable judges. 

borne testimony to their character himself, and has expressed a doubt 

As they did so, the whether they would all agree in the condemnations. 

inference is plain that they acted on their own conscientious convictions, 

' 

i 

general inference from the tone of the French press, would otherwise have |} 

| 
i 
i 
i 

' 
i 
; 

} 
' 

seem to intimate that he was really very subordinate in the affair. Lord | 

merchants solemnly congratulated the King on his escape from assassina- | 

Under these circumstances, the King of Naple:, if he had consulted his 1] 
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The judgment of the Supreme Court itself is then the answer to these 

calumnies. In conclusion, the continued tranquillity of Naples, its grow- 

ing material prosperity, and the content nent which reigns throughout the 

dominions of the King, are the best proofs of the humane sagacity by 

which his counsels have been regulated. 

Y Sach, in short, is the pith and spirit of the Neapolitan manifesto. 

Those who conceive that it points to a more just estimate of the real state 

of things than the statements of Mr Gladstone, Sir William Temple, and 

Mr Petre, have now an oppurtunity of appealing to a ithority at least in 

its behalf. It is true we have no reliable data supplied us, with the ex- 

But the King himself 

He 

ception of a few disconnected Muratist documents. 

says he is clement and wise, and who shall doubt the King’s word? 

does not, it is true, volunteer an inspection of his prisons and an open ex- 

amination of the prisoners, and his scribe ignores altogether Mr Gladstone’s 

book, and treats t'ie accusations as entirely subsequent to the war in the 

East. But as the King was not far from the spot, and himself gave the 
orders—who should know better than the King what those orders 

actually were? Aud as to Mr Gladstone, what cou/d he possilly know 

} about the matter, except from hearsay? So why should we any longer 

deny ourselves the pleasure of thinking of Naples as an earthly paradise: 

and of its King as a Royal Saint and Martyr? 

Sermoys, Preacnep at Trinity CHaAper, Bricnton. By the late 
' . mn . 

Rev. Frepericx \W. Ropertson, M.A., the Incumbent. Third 

Series. Smith and Elder. 

THe popularity of the late Mr Robertson caused an urgent demand for the 

publication of his sermons after his death, and the eagerness with which 

the two first series were received, induced his friends to publish the present 

volume, or third series. It will be followed by a fourth, containing frag- 

mentary notes of expositions of various passages of Scripture,—matter 

incomplete and to a certain extent unconnected, but of suggestive value. 

Those who remember Mr Robertson in the pulpit will fail to recognise in 

these volumes the exact matter and manner which formed his style as a 

preacher. I whicl h was one of the most 

| features in his sermons is almost entirely lost. 

The emotional element striking 

It depended very much 

upor voice aud manner. There are also fewer traces of pulpit eloquence 

than we know to have existed iu his discourses as first delivered; the 

present volume, indeed, contains no oratorical display whatever; it is a 

series of thoughtful, well-digested essays. This ditference of character ig 
+ 
t doubtless attributable to the fact that his sermons were first preached 

extempore, and that in the pulpit he gave full scope toa vivid imagination, 

a@ sensitive nature, and a command of language far beyond the common 

range; whereas the sermons in their present form were written out from 

memory the day after delivery for friends at a distance, and there was 

consequently every inducement for brevity and condensation. But enough 

remains, both of matter and manner, to explain Mr Robertson’s position and 

influence, both of which were of an exceptional kind. Trusted and appreciated 

by the more liberal orthodox party, his power was at the same time 

recognised by a much wider circle. His warmest admirers are to be 
found among that class of serious and thoughtful minds beyond the pale of 

orthodoxy which can so seldom be reached from the pulpit. His ready 

He 

In tracing some of the 

reasons which made his views of the doctrinal portion of 

intellectual sympathy gave him an insight into minds of this order. 

understood them and was understood by them. 

Christianity 

intelligible and acceptable to this class, we shall unavoidably indicate the 

His sermons have the 

great and rare merit of neutralising by a more chari‘able and affectionate 

most remarkable characteristics of his preaching. 

Spirit, and by a wider intell 
n the Church of England. 

gence, all that may appear rigid and doctrinaire 

This result seems to have been his special 

mission : it most fully explains the mind of the man. 

To him Christianity was not a system. 
of law governing the world, 

it. 

It was not a superimposed code 

and di disconnected from i+ 
i but standing above 

It was rather the inevitable link between humanity and divinity, the 

natural development of the former in its onward progress ;—a state finding 

its beginning, its types, and promises in the things of this world—shadowing 

forth ag-in in itself a still higher aud more perfect state, and finding its 

own completion in that state. In this conception we have a ground-work 

of redlity which is easily appreciated by the natural man. He is not 

required to dettroy his old Jandmarks, to uproot the results of reason, t 

He is led 

on gently from the known to the unknown, from the positive and tangible 

t the probable and spiritual. 

mot to him a system. 

) 

accept a set of ideas foreign to all he has experienced before. 

Again, in another sense Christianity was 

It was essentially the possession of the individual, 

the seed sown in the heart of man, working its way outwards from tha; 

central point inevitably but unobtrusively,—unot interfering with the existing 

dnstitutions of the world, but insensibly remodelling them,—leaving every 

man ,to “abide in the same calling wherein he was called ;” but in the end, 

by the simple virtue of its own chastening spirit, breaking the frod of the 

oppressor, and letting the oppressed go free. Thus is all open hostility 

Setween the world and the Church destroyed, and the anomaly of the 

frequent subjection of the latter to the former explained. 
rigid, antagonistic faith, fightin 

Instead of a 
, 

~ 
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an endless and uncompromising battle 
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with the world, we bave a pure and subtle spirit, penetrating into and 

undermining the grossest forms of worldliness, and leavening the hardest 

incrustations of vice—eqaally powerful, by virtue of its eternal truth, in 

every age and against every evil. This great attribute of Christianity— 

its elasticity —Mr Robertson preaches with much eloquence. He also insist g 
earnestly on the living, in contradistinction to the historical, view of Chris- 

tianity. The natural consequence of the evangelical doctrine has been the 
t 
i concentration of thought upon one point in the world’s hi-tory,—one 

portion of God’s dealings with man. The life and death of the Messiah, 

and the expectation of His second coming, are the sole realities to the mind 

of the evangelical Christian. 

The present is a blank, serviceable only for the purposes of retrospection 

This view has been a stumbling block to many earnest 

minds, whom a sacred past and a perfect future cannot compensate for an 

and anticipation, 

1 unhallowed and lifeless present. This difficulty Mr Robertson understands: 
t 
L His sermons are full of allusions 

Christ in the rld. 

“*« The fruits of the Spirit are love, joy, 

goodness, faith, meekness, temperance.’ 

o the actual and constant presence of 

Ww 

’ I ong long I -suffering, gentleness, 
Chat is heaven, and therefore the 

apostle tells us that he alone who ‘believeth that Jesus is the Christ,’ and 
only he, feels that. What is it to believe that Jesus is the Christ ?—that 
He is the Anointed One, that His life is the anointed life, the only blessed 
life, the blessed life divine for thirty years?—Yes, but if so, the blessed 
life still, continued throughout all eternity ; unless you believe that, you do 
not believe that Jesus is the Christ.” 

peace, 

ls t 

roe 
DD These sermons, moreover, suggest, not only a faith in an actual, but also 

in a progressive, Christianity. With reference tothe doctrine of the Trinity, 

for example, we meet with the two following passages:— 

‘‘These, then, my Christian brethren, are the three consciousnesses by 
which He becomes known to us. Three, we said, known to us. We do 
not dare to limit God ; we do not presume to say that there are in God 
only three personalities—only three consciousnesses. All we dare presume 
to say is this, that there are three in reference to us, and only three; that 
a fourth there is not; that, perchance, in the present state a fourth you 
cannot add to these—Creator, Redeemer, Sanctifier.’”......... “ The doctrine 

of the Trinity is the sum of all that knowledge which has as yet been 
gained by man, I say as yet. For we presume not to maintain that in the 

h are to come hereafter, our knowledge shall not be superseded 
by a higher knowledge, we presume not to say that in a state of existence 

future—yea, even here, upon this earth, at that period which is mysteri- 
ously referred to in Scripture as ‘the coming of the Son of Man’—there 
shall not be given to the soul an intellectual conception of the Aimighty, a 
vision of the Eternal, in comparison with whose brightness and clearness 

our present knowledge of the Trinity shall be as rudimentary and as 
childlike as the knowledge of the Jew was in compsrison with the kuow- 
ledge of the Christian.” 

We find lit#le discussion in this volume of the secondary or derivative 

It 

part—that absorbed the mind of their author. 

ages whic 

was the root of the matter—the vital 

But where the forms of the 

Christian Church are treated of, great subtlety of mind and insight is 

portions of Christian doctrine. 

shown in the way in which their relation to, anc growth out of, some 

vital truth is described. The spiritual interpretation of some of the 

Church ceremonies and portions of the Church creed will, perhaps, hardly 

satisfy the literal and orthodox, but it will open up a vista of truth to many 

to whom these things have been a sealed book. Thus, with regard to 

absolution, we read :— 

“ Much controversy and angry bitterness has been spent on the absolu- 

tion put by the Church of England into the lips of her ministers—I can- 
not think with justice, if we try to get at the root of these words of Christ. 
The priest proclaims forgiveness authoritatively as an organ of the con- 
gregation—as the voice of the Church,in the name of man and God. For 

human nature represents God. The Church represents what human nature 
and be. ‘he minister represents the Church He speaks, 

therefore, in the name of our Godlike, human nature, He declares a divine 

fact; he does not create it. There is nomagic in his absolution : he can 

no more forgive whom God has not forgiven, by the formula of absolution, 

or reverse the pardon of him whom God bas absolved by the formula of 
excommunication, than he can transfer a demon into an angel by the formula 
of baptism. He declares what every one has a right to declare, and ought 
to declare by his lips and by his conduct ; but, being a minister, he declares 
it authoritatively in the name of every Christian, who, by his Ciristianity, 
is a priest to God; be specializes what is universal; as in baptism, he 
seals the universal Sonship on the individual by name, saying, * The 
Sonship with which Christ has redeemed all men, I hereby proclaim for 
this child ;’ so, by absolution, he specializes the universal fact of the love 
of God to those whose who are listening then and there, saying, * The 

love of God, the Absolver, I authoritatively proclaim to be yours.’ ” 

ought to 18 

Of the Apostolical Succession he writes :— 

“The Eternal Church is ‘the general assembly and church of the first- 
born which are written in heaven ;’ the selected spirits of the Most High, 
who are struggling with the evil of their day; sometimes alone, like 

Elijah, and, like him, longing that their work was done; sometimes 
conscious of their union with each other. God is for ever raising up a 
succession of these—His brave, His true, His good. Apostolical Succession, 

as taught sometimes, means simply this—a succession of miraculous powers 
flowing in a certain line. The true Apostolic Succession is—not a suc- 
cession in a hereditary line, or line marked by visible signs which men 
can always identify, but a succession emphatically spiritual. The Jews 
looked for'a hereditar ysuccession; they thought tiat because they were Abra- 
ham’s seed, the spiritual succession was preserved ; the Redeemer told them 
that, ‘God was able of those stones to raise up children unto Abraham.’ 

Therefore, is this ever a spiritual succession—ie the hands of God alone; 

His religion is in the past and the future. | 
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and they are here called the God-born, coming into the world variously qua- 
lified ; sometimes baptised with the spirit which makes them, like James and 

John, the ‘Sons of Thunder,’ sometimes with a wilder spirit, as Barnabas, 
which makes them ‘Sons of Consolation,’ sometimes having their souls in- 

durated into an adamantine hardness, which makes tiem living stones— 

rocks, like Peter, against which the billows of this world dash themselves 
in vain, and against which the gates of hell shall not prevail. But whether 

as apostles, or visitors of the poor, or parents of a family, born to do a 

work on earth, to speak a word, to discharge a mission which they them- 

selves, perhaps, do not know tillit is accomplished—these are the Church 

of God—the children of the Most High—the noble army of the Spirit-born !” 

The sermon on ‘‘ The Trinity” is, perhaps, the most complete sample in 

the present volume of Mr Robertson’ style of reasoning and method of | 
dealing with theological difficulties. 

physical nature of the doctrine :—" The illustrations which are often given 

He begins by asserting the meta- 

are illustrations drawn from material sources: if we take only these, we 

into contradiction: for example, when we talk ot personality, our ret 

sda is of a being bounded by space; and then to say in this sense that 

three persons are one, and one is three, is simply contradictory and 

Remember that the doctrine of the Trinity is a metaphysical 

It is a trinity—a division in the mind of God. It is not three 

Hethen, in order to show the rationality of the doctrine, 

absurd. 

doctrine. 

materials.” 

proceeds to illustrate it, first from the world of matter, asin the qualities 

of an object,—say, colour, shape, and size,—then from the immaterial 

world, as in the will, the affections, and the thoughts of man. These 

three are not merely qualities, but separate, living consciousnesses; the 

anatomist can point to their different localities, but they form together 

but one being. Just as the work of a man is done by one particular part 

of that man, and yet at the same time by the whole man,—so are certain 

special works attributed to certain personalities of the Deity, at the same 

time that they belong to the whole Deity. As you rise in the scale of life 

you find the parts of a being become more distinctly de veloped, while yet 

the unity becomes moreentire. “ You find in the lowest forms of animal life 

one organ performs several functions, one organ being at the same time heart 

and brain and blood-vessels. But when you come to man, you find all these 

various functions existing in different organs, and every organ more dis- 

|| tinctly developed ; and yet the unity of a man isa higher unity than that of 

a limpet.” The same is true of the immaterial world. In proportion asin 

an individua] every power is most complete, just in that proportion has he 

reached the entireness of his humanity. 
you ascend still higher, the consciousnesses become yet more complete and 

the unity yet more perfect. Consequently the highest beirg mu-t be a 

unity of manifoldness, 

idea, nor glance at one or two other points in Mr Robertson’s preaching 

The Trinitarian maintains that if 

We cannot fo'low out the development of this 

that have struck us particularly, such as his hearty disapprobation of negative 

or ascetic religion, and his destruction of many scriptural difficulties by a 

just apprec.ation of words. But we recommend the sermon on the Trinity, 

as indeed the whole of the volume, to the perusal of our readers. They 

will find in it thought of so rare and beautiful a description, an earnestnesg 

of mind so steadfast in the search of truth, and a charity so pure and all. 

embracing, that we cannot venture to offer praise, which would be in this 

case almost as presumptuous as criticism. 

Fraser’s MAGAZINE. No. 331. July, 1857. John W. Parker and Son 

Tus is a very good number. The subjects are varied in interest, reaching 

from a discussion of the affairs of Scotland and Canada, to an inquiry into 

“what becomes of the horns’’ shed yearly by the red deer, which forms 

part of a pleasant, rambling article on ancient and modern hunts; and the 

haunts, habits, longevity, &c , of the red deer. 

The Talk about Scotch Affairs is confined to the affairs of the Church, and 

dwells upon the growing desire of the ablest of its clergy for less baldness 

in its ritual, and even for the introduction of a liturgy, especially as 

many of the clergy are, by the writer’s report, of Jow birth and coarse 
minds and manners. The following specimen is amusing :— 

‘*My final instance to show what prayer may come to when intrusted, 
withoutanydirectory, to each individual of a great number of men, shall be 

| the beginning of a prayer which, I was told by a thoroughly credible friend, 
he himself heard delivered from a Scotch pulpit. 

**Q Goa Thou hast made the sun. O God Thou hast made the moon. 
Thou hast made the stars, Thou hast also made the ko-amits which in 
their eccentric oarbits in the immensity of space, occasionally approtch 
so neer the sun that they are in imminent danger of being veetrifoyed,’ ” 

An account of the Philobiblian society relates, among other curiosities 

of literature, the discovery of entries in certain old French chronicles and 

archives which go to prove that the Maid of Orleans was not burnt by the 

English, but lived many years after her supposed death, and married M. 

d@’Hermoise. The notice of Alfred de Musset has a melancholy interest. 

The chapter on the Sea is bearty and refreshing in its true love for the 
“wild and wasteful ocean.” 

Notes on Canadian Matters, an article on the Militia, one on the Origin of 

the Name of England—in the author's opinion Engo-land, or the narrow 
land—together with “ A Day at Beaconsfield,” where Burke lived; the con- 

tinuation of tle “ Interpreter,”’ and a glance at Palgrave’s History of Nor- 

mandy and England, conclude this number. 
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No. 295. THE Dustin University MaGazine. July, 1857, 
and Blackett, London. 

TuIs number opens with the poem to which an “ Accessit”’ has just been 

awarded by the University of Oxford. The subject is the“ Death of Jacob,’’ 

which is treated in a thoughtful manner, and has a poetical tone about it, 

reminding us of the Lyra Apostolica and the Christian Year, 

Mr Thornbury’s two last works, and Mr Whitty’s Bohemia are pleasantly 

noticed; the last we think rather too favourably. 

Mr Esop Smith here ends his “ Rides and Reveries’ 

has, we conclude, left the preaching, for the practice of philosophy. 

John Tuiller has also finished to our great relief; he has hitherto fur- 

nished the one unreadable article in this otherwise most readable magazine. 

“Professcr” and of Mrs Gaske!l’s Life of Miss Bronté 

is not so good as we could desire. We object to, and do not understand,'’such 

Hurs¢ 

, in matrimony, and 

The review of the 

expressions as “ agonisms” and “ passions that lu:k estuating among us’; 

but there is one observation which strikes as true, and as not paving been 

hitherto dwelt upon—it is that Mrs Gaskell ‘‘ has shown too strong a ten- 

dency all through to exalt and magnify the merits of the youthful family 

at Haworth at the expense of those with whom they had to do, whoever 

they might be, and tu deepen her colouring without very much consider- 

ing whether the shades she made use of to heighten the contrast fell with 

The “ Partners” begins to 

unfold a mystery which threatens to disturb the saintly composure of the 

offensive and injurious strength upon others.’’ 

young Partner, Mr Aubrey: 

found, vulgar, ostentatious man, 

his sevior, too, is now brought in—a purse- 

There are several other articles, as on the Opium Traflic, the Constitu- 

tion of England, &c., 

only say that they will repay a perusal. 

which our space will not ailow us to notice; we can 

INSTRUCTIONS ON THE ART oF Swimmina. By C. RIicHARDSON. 

James Ridgway. 

WE have heard of a boarding school, the boys of which were accustom ed 

to bathe in a neighbouring pond. One day a boy was drowned, and the 

consequence was that the pupils were henceforth forbidden to bathe, This 

regulation was paraded in the school circulars, and no doubt was an in- 

That this was 

possible indicates the low place which swimming holds in the education of a 

centive to many parents to send their sons to the school. 

modern Englishman, who, considering the insular position of his country, 

and the manner in whieh it is intersected by rivers and canals, will very 

probably, some time in his life, have an opportunity of saving either his 

own or some one else’s life if he have acquired thisart. Swimming, indeed, 

ought almost to have the same place in the education of an English boy, 

as the use of the bow had among the ancient Persians, who taught their 

boys ‘to speak the truth, and shoot well;’’ for besides its use in preventing 

drowning, the exercise has a wonderful effect in opening the chest, and 

increasing the power of the lungs; indeed, in this respect, no other exercise 

can compare with it fora moment. Many young men who have died of 

consump:ion and other chest diseases, might have lived to be old n.en, if 

they had had the regular exercize of swimming in their boyhood. 

Holding these opinions, we are naturally glad to welcome a treatise 

j containing any valuable hints on the subject, as is certainly the case witp 

| the one before us. Mr Richardson comments strongly on the absurd and 

foolish practice of “ dipping” children, which in most cases implants a 

dread of bathing only conquered after many years, There isno reason 

why young children should not be taught to swim as well as_ boys, instead 

of which they are delivered over to the tender mercies of an ogressin the 

shape ofa bathing woman, who half drowns them, and makes them regard 

bathing in the same light as toothdrawing. We hope, therefore, that this 

treatise may induce many parents to pay some attention to the important 

subject oflearning to swim ; at all events not to allow their children to be 

disgusted with the water while young, like dogs, which, when too early 

plunged into water, can never afterwards be induced to go in of their own 

accord, This little work is the result of thorough knowledge and con- 

siderable experience. 

Deeds, not Words ; or, The Flemings of Dunaik. A Domestic Tale. 
M. Bett. London: G. Routledge and Co., Farringdon street. 

AN interesting and well-written tale; the characteis are distinct and life- 
like, and that of the heroine, Susan, is drawn with a firm and delicate 
hand. There is nothing uncommon in the plot of the story. An old 

Scotch family is reduced by the failure of a bank to comparative 
poverty, and the interest hangs oi the exertions made by Susan 
by literary effurts to help her family—exertions which, as they are 
made under unusually favourable auspices, are crowned with a success 
not very frequent, we fear, with the general run of young lady novel- 
ists ;—but it is surely an allowable privilege of fiction to smooth its 
own path in fancy. The merit of the book consists in the delicate 
painting of characters, and the tone of refinement pervading it. 
The sketches of Scotch scenery are graphic, and the old home, the 
large happy family, the kind father almost worshipped by his little 
girl, are given with a truth and tenderness that will find its way ,o 
many a heart where such things have been. The fault, perhaps, of th e 
taleisthetit is too minute and lengthy in parts, but it is not dull, 
and we do not think that many who have once begun to read it will 
lay it down unfinished. 

By 
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The Art-Journal. 

THE present number < 
No. XXX. June, George Virtue and €o. 

f this tasteful and interesting journal contains en- 

gravings of “The Landing of Prince Albert,” by W.A. Knell, and 

“ Blowing Bubbles,” by F. Mieris,—both from pictures in the Royal 
coliection,—and one of a statue by J. Bell, which is not devoid of life, 

though somewhat theatrical in posture; the subject, “ The Maid of 

Saragossa,” hae not the repose necessary for sculptural treatment. 

The subject of the biographical chapter is Joha Calicott Horsley, 
A.R.A.; woodcuts of four of his best pictures are given. The “ Book 
of the Thames,” by Mr and Mrs S. C. Halli, contains, as usual, some 

pleasing vignettes of river-nooks, old churches, histurical remains, &c. 

The number opens with a chapter on the Exhibition of the Royal 
Academy, sufficiently complete to serve as a guide, but not sufficiently 
lengthy to give scope for any valuable criticism. 

Art-Treasures Examiner. Pablished by the 

Manchester Examiner and Times. Parts I. 

Ireland and Co., Manchester. 

Proprietors of the 
and Il. Alexander 

We have before us the two first monthly parts of a magazine which has 
appeared in weekly numbers since the opening of the Manchester 
Exhibition. It contains biograpkical notices of the artists there re- 
presented, criticisms on their works, ard woodcuts of some of the most 

interesting pictures, statues, and other works of art. We do 
not understand the principle upon which they are selected; the schools 
are certainly not taken in succession, but at the same time there 
has been taste and judgment displayed in the choice of subjects for 

engraving. In a publication of this kind evidently designed as a 

record of the Exhibition for the less wealthy classes,—the price is a 
matter of great importance, and in this respect the “‘ Art-Treasures 
Examiner”’ is to be recommended; the weekly parts, containing on 
an average six Vings each, are sold at threepence. After this 
statement it will be hardly necessary to say that the woodcuts are 

not first-rate; still they very adequate idea of the general 

character of the pictures, and we observe an improvement in the 

jJater numbers over the first. Two coloured views of the building, 

one of the exterior and one of the interior, are prefixed to the opening 
number. 

engra 

give a 

Miching Mal lech und 

6 Paternoster Whithurst, 

other Poems. By Paul Richardson. F. P. C. Mozley, 
High street, Burton-upon-Trent. 

WE fear that much reading of Mr Alexander Smith has driven Mr Paul 
Richardson mad; he fancies himself a poet because he can string 
together any number of lines upon any or no subject, and dress them 
up in false metaphors and exaggerated language. He has succesfully 
copied all his master’s faults, but has missed the firework-like 
brilliancy which at first dazzled the eyes of many in Alexander 
Smith’s poems. Youth is probably his excuse for writing such a 

frothy tirade against the old stock giants of youthful Quixotes— 
tyrants, governments ; but itjis scarcely a 

row ; 

priests, and 
sufhcient one for publishi: 

generaily 

g¢ it when written. 
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Foreiqn Correspondence. 

(FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.) 

Paris, Thursday, 

The Government has, I have from an excellent source, taken a very 
important step,—that of submitting to the Council of State a proposi- 

tion for doing away with the monopoly which butchers in this city are 

The abclition of this monopoly would not only 

have the effect of making meat cheaper (eventually, if not immediately), 
but it would be a wise concession to the teaching of economic science, 

of experience, and of common sense; and it would prepare the way for 
other and more general commercial reforms. The number of butchers is 

limited to 500, and it was so twenty years ago when the population was 

infinitely lower Like all monopolists, they vehemently oppose the 
abolition of their monopoly, and they do so on the grounds on which 

They 
say, for example, that without it, Paris would not be regularly supplied 

meat, especially in times of disturbance; that unwtolesome 
meat would be offered for sale; that monopoly, by diminishing 
general expenses, makes meat che: uper than it otherwise would be; 
that it benefits breeders by preventing oxen from becoming depre- 

ciated in price, and so on. The answer to such arguments as these 
any child cou! ld give, ana it has been given over and over again by prac- 

tical experience ‘in all countries. One would a'mo think that the 
butchers themselves would be cad t » get rid of the monop’ ily, for it sub- 

jects them to all manner of irks some regulations. Thus they are obliged 

to deposit caution money ; to be under the control not only of a Board cf 
their own body, but of the Prefect of Police: to purchase their live stock at 
particular markets; to leta Bank (Caisse) established by oe munic ipality 
of Paris pay for the oxen for them as if they were incapable of doing so 
for themselves ; to keep only one shop; on no account to allow it to be 
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without meat for three days at a time; to seil their meat at a price fixed 
by the authorities; to have their private affairs constantly investigated, 

&c. But the butchers willingly submit to these obligations, in return 

for what they consider the glorious privilege of fleecing the public. If, 
however, they stood alone against the Government, their opposition to 

the proposed reform would not go for much. Unfortunately, however, 
they are for some unaccountable reason supported by the Prefect of 
the Seine and the Prefect of Police:—and I am told that these two per- 
sonages are even more fiery in opposing the measure than the butchers 
themselves. Whatstrange notions they have of the duty they owe to the 
public, whose interests are confided to them! In consequence of their extra. 
ordinary “ attitude” the Council of State has temporarily suspended the de- 
liberations it had commenced on the Government project :—but it isto be 
hoped that it will soon resume them, and that it will come to the resolution 
that that project, which is not only warmly defended by its author, M. 
Rouher, Minister of Agriculture and Commerce, but has obtained the ap- 
probation of the Emperor, shall be carried into effect. Fortunately, the 
matter is one which a simple Imperial decree suffices to regulate: if a 
law were necessary, the illiberal Legislative Body would no doubt shirk it, 
as it did the bill on prohibitions. In the event of the monopoly being 
abolished, the Government very wisely does not intend to grant the 
butchers any indemnity, because it holds that it is not bound by any 

| sort of contract to them, and because they have paid nothing to it or to 
the city of Paris for the monopoly. 

In addition to throwing open the butchers’ trade, the Government, I 

hear; contemplates doing the same with the bakers, which is at present 
also a monopoly in this good city of Paris. But perhaps some little time 
will be allowed to elapse before the bakers are meddled with. 

” A passage in your “Banker’s Gazette,’’ of June 27th (page 707), re- 
lative to a pamphlet published at Havre on the “Compagnie Génerale 
Maritime,” having attracted attention here. I have to state that the company 
in 1856 was underthe management of a gentleman who acted in a very reck- 
less way, and who put forward, in his report on the operations of that year, 
statements for which there was not sufficient warrant. These facts hav- 
ing been brought to light, he was, without any loss of time, removed 

from his office, and a searching investigation into the affairs of the com- 
pany having been instituted, it was deemed right to set forth the real 
state of things to the shareholders, and this was done in the report of 
1857. Thus the discrepancy between the two reports merely amounts 
to this,—that the second one corrects what was erroneous in the 
first one. It may be added, that though the company was in 
1856 in a losing position, as admitted by the 
now Stated to be doing remarkably well. 

second report, it is 

In addition to the large sums which are being and will have to be 
raised for railway and other undertakings, and for foreign enterprises, it 
must not be forgotten that a very great number of towns and departments 
are borrowing money largely, or have obtained authorisation to impose 

on themselves extraordinary taxes in order to execute various improve- 
ments. In fact, it would seem that France has been anxious to embark 
in the greatest number of enterprises possible, small as well as great, as 
if to tax her pecuniary resources to the very utmost, and to cripple her 

energies in future. 

It is stated in the newspapers that in a report which M. Pereire has 
just presented to the Emperor on the financial situation, he states that the 
loss which the public fortune bas sustained during the last five months, 

by the fal! that has taken place onthe Bourse will be 980,000,000f,—very 
nearly 40,000,000. 

The Ardenes Railway Company has resolved not to issue at once, as 
at first intended, the whole of the 84,000 new shares created for the 
augmentation of its capital, but only one-half of them, reserving the 
other half to a more favourable opportunity. But it will have to make a 
larger issue of debentures than originally designed. 

Efforts it appears are making to induce the Government to select 
oe as the sole port of arrival and departure for the lines of Trans- 
antic steamers about to be established. But it is urged that though 
e port of Brest be a very good one, it is unfortunately situated so far 

from Paris and other great commercial cities, that needless delay and 
expense would be incurred in the conveyance of mails, passengers and 
goods, and that besides the American traffic of Belgium, Germany and 
other continental countries, which itis hoped the projected Transalantic 
lines will appropriate, would, sooner than go all the way to Brest, con- 
tinue to pass via England as heretofore. 

An Imperial decrees approves the concession to the Northern Railway 
Company of these lines and embranchments :—1, from Paris to Soissons ; 
2, from Boulogne to Calais, with an embranchment on Marquise; 3, 
from Amiens to some point on the Creil to St Quentin line; 4, a new 
line between the Lill coe Calais and the Paris and Lille lines; 5, from 

Chantilly to Senlis; 6, from Pontoise to the trunk line. 
An official retura shows that the quantity of beetroot sugar manufac- 

tured from the beginning of the season up to the end of May, 1848, was 
80,874,541 kilogrammes, which was less than up to the corresponding 
period of last year by 9,758,104 kilogrammes. The number of manu- 
factories at work was 285, which were 8 more than last year. 

The following is a ccmparison of Bourse quotations last Thursday and 
those of to-day .— 

Thursday, 2nd. Thursday, 9th, 
f c f c 

THC. ...corerercrorssscverescorccese ove 67 40 67 10 
Credit Mobilier.. 1090 0 922 50 
sank of France.. 2955 0 +900 O 
Northern Railway 9565 0 845 9 
Western Railway 755 Q 730 O 
Orleans Railway. ° 1455 0 1455 0 
Fastern K ailway ....... or ceecevcccess 695 0 695 0 

ee seocsee sence ma. ae 2 1350 O 
Mediterranean . 1860 0 1800 0 

SOULNEFN csoveresccccscscescocooseres os TIL 25 cecccoccccccceere 690 6 

This smal] table tells it own tale, namely, that t the terrible depression 
under which the Bourse has been for some time Jabouring is not yet at an 
end. As, however, yesterday and the day before there was a slight im- 
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rovement on the quotations of the previous day, people had begun to hope 

| that the turning point had at last been reached :—but the offers made to- 

day and the absence of noted speculators proved that the hope was vain : 

—it was, moreover, stated that the monthly account of the Bank of 

France to be published to-morrow will show a falling off of about 

20,000,000f (800,000) in the metallic reserve. 

heavy fall in Credit Mobiliere: ~on Tuesday the fall was 

much greater, the quotation having been only 880f, the lowest figure, if I 

mistake not, to which this security has yet fallen. The reason, leaving 

out idle reports, appears to be the belief that the bright days of the Credit 

Mobilier have passed away, and the knowledge that it must have suffered 

heavily from the depreciation which has taken place in all the securities 

there has been a 

of which it 

On the 27th June, Smyrna, Mrs Frederick Calvert, wife of Her Majesty’s 
Consul at the Dardanelles, of a daughter. 
On the 3d inst., at Gartnagrenach house, Argyleshire, the wife of Major 

| General D. Cuninghame, E.1.C.S., of a daughter. 
On the 6th inst., at Glocester terrace, Hyde park, the wife of Lieut.-Col. 

is a large holder. 

BIRTAS. 

G. F, C. FitzGerald, of a daughter, stillborne. 

On the 30 June, at East Budleigh, Devon, the Rev. George Dacre Adams, 
| eldest surviving son of the late General Sir George P. Adams, K.C.H., to 
Elizabeth Agnes, eldest daughter of the late Rev. Charles J. Patrick, of 

| Ackleton, Shropshire. 
7th June, at St George’s, Everton, Liverpool, by the Rev. H, 

Hindley, Matthew Simcock, Esq., of the Bank of England, Liverpool, to 
Olympia Louisa Jones, daughter of Captain John Jones, R.N., of Everton, 

On the 2 

Liverpool. 

On the 3d inst., at Bath, in the 64th year of her age, Lady Ballingall, of 
Altamont, widow of Sir George Ballingall, late Professor of Military 

MARRIAGES, 

DEATHS. 

Surgery in the University of Edinburgh. 
On the 28th June, at Southland villa, Slaugham, Sussex, while on a visit 

to his brother-in-law, Rd, Jno. Everett, Esq., John Lewis Darby, Esq., 
late of New York, 23 years Consul-General for Monte Video to the United 
States, aged 65. 
On the 3d inst., in Belgrave square, the Duchess of Bedford. 
On the 8th inst., at 1 Upper Portland place, W., General Sir Charles 

Egerton, G.U.M.G., Colonel of the 89th Regiment, aged 83 years, 

PARLIAMENTARY, 

The business transacted in the House of Lords this week has been un- 
important, if we except a long debate on the second reading of the Oaths 

Bill. In the Commons, the Chancellor of the Exchequer has given 
notice that he should move in committee of supply for a grant of 
500,000/ towards the expenees of the war with Persia, and a grant of 
500,0007 for the hostilities now carrying on in China; also that the 
should move a resolution for coutinuing the duties on tea and sugar, as 
fixed, for two years from the 5th April last. 
Bill has been read a second time, and the consideration of the Probate 
and Letters of Administration Bill has been productive of much discuss 
sion. The House has been in Committee on the Fraudulent Trustee. 
and the Industrial Schools Bill, in which some progress has been made- 
Mr Roebuck’s motion to abolish the office of the Lord Lieutenant of 
Ireland has been lost by 115 against 266. 

MISCELLANEOUS NEWS. 

Bill has been read a third time. 

The Moniteur has published the following monthly debtor and creditor 
account of the Bank of France, made up to Thursday last:— 

DEBTOR. c 
Capital of the Bank ccccesecs svccreserecccesesessees 91,250,000 0 
PittO, New ..ccccccseecs 91,250,000 0 
Reserve ofthe Bank  -s..0. ee 12,980,750 14 
Ditto, NOW cccocceccccccccceccecce: coccecccoveece 9,125,000 0 
Reserve of the Bank in landed property 
Bank notes in circulation eveccces 
Ditto of the branch banks........ 
Bank notes to Order sesccoccsses ove 
Receipts payable at sight ... ...... 
Treasury account current credit 
Sundry accounts Current sess 
Ditto with the branch banks , 
Dividends payable seoco..sseceeeseves 
Discounts and sundry interests . 
Commission ON CEPOSIts.....00.0+e00e eeeeee 
Rediscounted during the last six months...... 2,268 387 81 
Protested DILIS ceccceccoscccceccecccccccsocccesese ° 290 0 
SUNATICS.cccccscvcrcocesssececcesscevscccsoveressescseseces 2,060. 352 40 

4,000,000 0 

- 552,970,500 0 
55,65°,200 O 

5,423,581 58 
. 4,187,451 0 
« 114,082, 69 40 

+ 139,748,250 68 
24,824,998 0 
6,343,221 25 

5,265,000 0O 

2,714,431 12 

a 

Total ..ccorccccssceereeces soveeree sesecescocesessees 1,122,149,983 39 

CREDITOR. f c 
Cashin hand 21. « ..cc-cccscorosccvese-coscccccesesce 109,802,656 91 
Cash in the branch banks ., « 152,573,723 0 

Commercial bills overdue os... 767,835 82 
Commercial bills discounted, but not yet due. 300,545,085 19 
Ditto in the branch banks .....ccccccccesdccscesse 284,358,776 0 
Advanced on deposit of bullion . 725,800 0 
Ditto by the branch banks 1,573,000 0 

24,0)1.936 10 

5,201.90 0 

13,542,600 O 
6,601,700 0 

Ditto by the branch banks ... 
Advanced on railway securities... 
Ditto by the branch banks.......cccossssescses 
Advanced to the State on agreement of June 

30, 1848 ¢ coven oe 

New shares, not disposable ... 
Government stock reserved 
Ditto disposable ......... 00 cee seve 
Hotel and furniture of Basak 
Landed property of branch banks ..... 

Expenses of management of the Bank,. 
Premium on purchase of gold and silver . 
Bundries ccoccocceceses 

Obinndsuvevees 50,000,000 0 

97,560,650 0 

+ 19,980,750 14 

ee 52,189 360 83 
oe 4,000,000 O 

ose 4,793,188 0 
° 117,496 15 

126,620 48 
ied 

685,844 77 800 OOF etre reewete ees eer eees 

Total scvrccerccecsrsegsess vocncecscccesvece 198,168,968 89 

ee 

You will observe that 

COMMERCIAL, AND 

The Lunatics (Scotland) 

The Thames Conservancy 
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Trade was quiet last weekin Paris. The manufacturers delivered some 
articles for the fair of Beaucaire, and received promises of extensive orders 
from Russia and the United States. It must be recollected, however, 
that this is the dead season for several branches of industry. This is the 
moment, likewise, when the extensive shopkeeners in Paris and the manu- 
facturers in the provinces are occupied in taking stock and arranging 
their accounts, as they do not expect business to become more active 
before the month of September. For these reasons the tradesmen of 
Paris have not as yet had much occasion to take advantage of the reduc- 
tion of the rate of interest by the Bank of France, and the dockets 
presented to the Bank for discount have been composed of commercial 
bills passed for purchases of raw silk and wool. We have now some 
accurate information as to the silk crop. The breeding of the silkworm 
is concluded in the greater number of the sitkworm nurseries, and the 
result is a half-crop in the south of France. Some localities will give 
even 75 per cent. ‘The accounts from Lombardy and Piedmont are more 
satisfactory, but, nevertheless, silk will be dear this year. The cocoons, 
which have arrived in France in great quantities, are selling at from 8f to 
8f 25c the kilogramme, In Genoa they are selling at 9f and 10f. A 
decline in the price of corn and wine is becoming more apparent according 
as the result of the approaching harvest is better appreciated. The 
samples of Algerian wheat which have arrived at the Paris markets are 
magnificent. The farmers are now determined to bring their old wheat 
to market, and the fall in prices is general throughout the departments. 
White wheat was sold at the last Paris market at 41f the 120 kilogrammes, 
and wheat from Picardy at from 38f to 38f 50c. The harvest has com- 
menced in the south of France, and is most productive. At the last 
Paris flour market sales were difficult. Sellers were forced to submit to 
a reduction of 1f and 2f the sack of 157 kilogrammes for superior quality, 
and 3f and 4f for inferior quality. The best marks were quoted at 73f 50c 
for delivery, and at only 65f for the last three months of the year. The 
flour in the reserved market stores amounts to 8,000 metrical quintals. 
The blossoming of the vine has been impeded by storms in some localities, 
but in general 1t took place under excellent conditions. The bunches are 
well formed, and the grapes themselves are abundant. 
distilled from beetroot are quoted at 114f the hectolitre. 
better in consequence of a report that the Prussian Government is about 
to abolish the bounty granted to the distillers of German alcohols. 

The Echo Agricole has published the following information respecting 
the prospects of the vintage:—‘‘The season has been hitherto very 
favourable to the vineyards, and this year’s wine will probably be much 
superior in quality to that of the last four or five. ‘The oidium has ap- 
peared but in few places, and its ravages have been restricted by the use of 
sulphur. Some surpriseis manifested that the price of wine should not 
have fallen to some extent, but attention is not paid to the fact that many 
months must elapse before the new wine, however abundant it may 
be, can come into the market. No sensible decline in prices can be 
hoped for until the cellars of the trade are full, and this is far from 
being the case at present. Nevertheless, a decline is certain, though 
good wine will always maintain its price. In the South the formation of 
the fruit has passed over with complete success. The harm said to have 
been inflicted by the recent rains has been greatly exaggerated. 

from Bayonne state that the vintage will be small in that neighbour- 
hood, in consequence of the limited number of bunches on the vines. 
At Bordeaux everything pronounces a splendid vintage. 

rain has done harm, and the proprietors are somewhat alarmed for their 
vintage.” 

In their circular, dated Quebec, June 20, Messrs Forsyth, Bell, and Co. 
observe :—The arrivals from sea continue numerous and the tonnage up 
to this date is unusually large. White pine, if good and of large average, 
is very salvable, especially if in shipping order, and for 80 feet our ex- 
treme quotations can be realised. For smaller averages the price is by 
no means proportionate, yet good lots even of small size are easily 
placed. Red pine is selling in small lots, but the shipment is rather on 
a limited scale, owing to the price of pitch pine in England. 
have no alteration ; but elm is falling in price. Tamarac is also every 
dull, as the impression is few vessels will be built, partly owing to the 
new regulations for classing, but more especially from prices in England 
for new ships leaving little if any remuneration to our builders. 
this there should be an advance of fully 20s per ton, independent of the 
advance for being iron-kneed and classed. Staves are scarce, all the old 
stock being mostly cleared out. Ash is very dull except for large size, 
and even then nothing but small parcels commanded altention. 
we make no alteration, holders are firm at our quotations, but there is 
not any very great animation in the market. Freights are still dull, and 
the inducements to ships are so few that many vessels are loading on 
owner’s account, 30s for Liverpool and 4/ 10s for London may be con- 
sidered the current rates. Statement of arrivals and tonnage at this 
port from sea, for 1856 to 1857 inclusive, up to the 19th of June in 
each year:— 

Vessels. 
BOBS .cx ced eu cocceveconcencenessee ° - 290 
1857 .ccrcoccecesece 

Increase ..... soceccccseetssceercecessseccscoms 217 

We have advices from New York to the 24th inst. 
extremely quiet, and no improvement was looked for till after the 4th 
inst., when it was probable the increased withdrawal of bonded goods on 
account of the reduction of duties would occasion increased animation. 
There was a marked absence of speculation. There was a brisk demand 
for money, despite the dulness of trade; and the discount houses, taking 
advantage of the Bank contractions, had slightly advanced their rates. 
The Bank statement was unexpectedly favourable, showing a gain of 
over 750,000 dols. There was a fair accumulation of deposits, and a 
moderate curtailment of Joans. Prime commercial paper was quoted at 
eight to nine per cent., according to maturity, and fair names at ten to 
fifteen per cent. In stocks the transactions had been large, with a down- 
ward tendency, There had been a moderate business done in exchange, 
but the market in general closed flat. 

ore covcoscerccscosccensccscocosocssese-esssee DUE 
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| Canals, show a slight increase over the corresponding period last year, 
|} and the receipts of shingles are greatly in excess of either of the seasons 

766 

Estimated quantity of salt manufactured in the United States per an- 
num:—lIn the State of Massachusetts (mostly in vats built along the sea 
shore), 46,000 bushels; in the State of New York (Onondaga County), 

about 6,000,000; in the State of Pennsylvania (Allegheny and Kiskime- 
neras rivers), 900,000; in the State or Virginia (Kanawha and Kings 
Works), 3,500,000 ; in the State of Kentucky (Goose Creek), 250,000 ; 
in the State of Ohio (Muskingum, Hocking River), 500,000; in the 
State of Ohio (Pomeroy and West Columbia), 1,000,000; in the State of 
Iltinois, 50,000: in the State of Michigan, 10,000; in the State of Texas, 
20,000 ; in the State of Florida, 100,090; total, 12,376,000 bushels. 

The annexed report shows the state of the Albany lumber market dur- 
ing the week ending June 24:—The receipts of whitewood, walnut, ash, 
&c., from Buffalo here, completed the assortment in market, which is 
now full and complete for all kinds usually sold here. Sales have been 

the Chemung Canal, which will interrupt navigation for two or three 
weeks at least, will not be felt in the market till next week, after which 

Chemung boards will be out of market for nearly a month, unless 
arrangements are made by dealers to forward by railroad to Havana, and 
ship from that point. This will increase the freight one doliar per M. 
feet, which will be added to the price of the lumber. Other sections of 

| the canel are reported to be in good order, and the usual quantity is 
being received. The receipts by Canal, from the 14th to the 23rd June, 
in the years namea, were as follows :— 

Joards and 

Scantling. Shingles, Timber. Staves, 
ft. M. C, ft. Ibs. 

9544240 — ...000 B2ER  cevece <n 4439260 
2957800 secve BBO csocee 11760 ...00 2976000 

BTEBIOEH ceccee 1339 aco 6451 .ncc0e 3800844 

26''G5574 co coe SIHD ceovee 4243800 
T9207045 ...00c T2ZGL corer cee —svvnee 7203361 
os, ne | 3145200 

995974: cmves BEES ..ccee one eoccee 382900 

1857 ccoccscccccecce LIGKT9IVO ococe 13275 000... evevee 11/962787 

The receipts by the Erie now exceed those by the Champlain Canal of 
} boerds and scantling, and, compared with the corresponding week last 

year, show an excess of 1,688,326 feet. Shingles have come forward 
quite rapidly, and exhibit a large increase over last season. The boats 

| from beyond the breaks in the Krie Canal haye supplied the market with 
staves. The receipts have been very large, far exceeding those of last 
season. The receipts by Canal from the opening of navigation to the 
23rd June, in the years named, were as follows :— 

Boards and 
Scantling. Shingles. Timber. Staves. 

ft. M. C. ft. Ibs. 
1850 G2TIBS7O ceoee 13928 cosoce 15024 coco. $7757320 
1851 FO 21045 —aeseee LTT10 coves 2 «T3360 os... 22044820 
1852 .. ee BGLOHS28 cesere T4GR2 ceonee 24910 20.008 2131K495 

BBSS ccrccocee 1069 GOST woreee A145 covcce 3780 coo.e. 13632327 
T8544 ceoce-coe S7220650 wrevce 8937  coee. 707 ..coee 24423656 
TB55 ..crcocce STRIOTIZE ...... BBD14  cccese BBO casevs 15182747 
i ssceus 44911517 covwee QSZ5 — covcee 390 ..c000 1596100 
BEST cccccecce 49991403 ...... BORED: scone ‘GEIB cocte 16841529 

The total receipt of boards ard scantling since the opening of the 

named in our tables. Staves showan increase of 15,245,429 lbs, the 
great bulk having been received during the past week. 

At a meeting of the Colonie] Bank held on Wednesday a statement of 
accounts was presented showing a profit for the half-year ending Decem- 

ber, 31, 1856, of 28,141/. A dividend of 3 per cent. was declared (free 
of income tax), being at the rate of 6 per cent. per annum, amounting 

to 15,0002 on the capital of 500,0002. The balance—viz., 13,141/—will 
be carried to the credit of the “ balance of bad debts,” reducing that item 
from 23,220/ to 10,0782. 

The basis on which the amalgamation of the Royal Mail Company and 
the European and Australian Royal Mail Company is proposed to be | 
carried out is stated to be as follows:—The capital stock of the two 
companies is to be fixed at 2,000,0002 Half of this is to be represented 
by 15,000 Royal Mai shares, at 66! 13s 4d each, which are to be re- 
garded as fully paid up. The remaining 1,000,000/ is to be represented by 
9,000 European and Australian shares, at 66/ 13s 4d, which would 
amount to 600,000/, and unissued stock for 400,000/. On the European 

and Australian shares 200,000/ has yet to be paid, which will be called 
for by four instalments. These shares are not to receive any dividends 
for a year reckoning from the Ist of July, 1857, it being provided that 
any profits from the Australien service, together with the surplus profits 

of the Royal Mail Company after the latter have pzid the usual dividend 
on their shares, shell be carried during that period to a united reserve 
fund. Afterwards both sets of shares will rank alike. The conditions 
re subject to the approval of the shareholders of the respective com- 

panies, and also to a proviso for au extension of two years of their exist- 
ing contracts being obtained {rom the Governmne.t 

The usual quarterly meeting of the ironmasters of Staffordshire was held 
at Wolverhampton on Wednesday. The attendance was thin, and the busi- 
ness transacted was comparatively limited, a circumstance which is not 

the trade, but to the steadiness which has marked it now for several 
weeks, and the consequent result as regards consumers—a feeling of con- 
fidence that prices are not likely to give way, but that there is a prospect 
of increased firmness. Both merchant and plating bars are in good 
demand, and of Jate there has been more inquiry after sheets. Mint pigs 
are quoted 4/ to 4/ 5s per ton, the last is generally considered an outside 
price, and only obtainable in particular instances, but there are no stocks 
of pigs on the banks, though the make is perhaps larger than it has been 
at any time for two years, and as long as the demand continues as active 
as it now is, the price is not likely to give way. Ironstone of the district 

w- 
is in good demand; the price is from i7s 6d to 18s per ton. 

The hardware trade of Birmingham continues in a flourishing siate. 
One report says:—There has been a further improvement in the trade 
of this town, and as the factors’ travellers will speedily resume their 
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brisk during the week at full prices, and shipments large. The break in | 

attributable to the existence of any dulness or reactionary tendency in 
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journeys, &@ more decided reaction may be expected in the course of g | 
week or two, The foreign trade continues steady ané upon the whole 
brisk. Stores in the foreign markets are reported to be lighter than 
might be expected, considering the immense quantity of goods shipped | 

to all quarters inthe course of the last few months. The Canadian 
trade has been flat, and it is understood that many cf the goods sent 
out last fall as wellas in the spring are still unsold. With the Cape 
business is active, afew more orders from that quarter having been 
given out. As to particular branches of trade, there is nothing to cal] 
for special remark, but the reports received from the metal rollers go to 
confirm the information received as to the improved condition of trade 
generally. The electro-platers, brass and iron bedstead manufacturers, 
wire drawers, and jewellers, have most of them a full complement of 

orders on their books. The manufactories generally are on full time, 
andsome of the outworkers who could not make more than three or 
four days at the commencement of last month, are now pretty fully 
employed. 

The following table shows the state of the note circulation in the 
United Kingdom duting the four weeks ending June 6, compared with the 
previous month :— 

May ¥, id57. | June 6, 1857, Increase. | Decrease 

£ £ 
sank of England ......... | 19460305 625340 

Private Banks .......000| 3831402 3 f eee 
Joint Stock Banks ...... | 3172715 3077746 ids 94969 

\-——- ———— — ——— ti hl 

Total in England ae 2664422 | 26091936 572486 
Scotland ..... | 3932834 | 4388189 ase 
EPONA G ces cos oereccsce | 7155164 6913831 241353 

United Kingdom ...... 37752440 37°93956 \ —_ 358484 

Showing a decrease of 572,486/ in the circulation of notes in England? 
and an increase of 358,484/ in the circulation of the United Kingdom, 
when compared with the month ending the 9th of May. And, as 
compared with the month ending the 7th of June, 1856, the above 
returns show a decrease of 290,710/in the circulation of notes in Eng- 
land, and an increase of 174,172/ in the circulation of the United King- 
dom. The average stock of bullion held by the Bank of England in both 
departments during the month ending the 6th of June was 
9,995,372, being an increase of 363,387/ as compared with the previous 
month, and a ‘decrease of 863,064/ when compared with the same period 
last year. The stock of specie held by the Scotch and Irish banks dur- 
ing the month ending the 6th of June was 4,240,674/, being an in- 
crease of 154,827/ as compared with the previous return, and an in- 
crease of 233,677/ when compared with the corresponding period last 
year. 

BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKET. 
BANK OF ENGLAND. 
(From the Gazerrte.) 

Aw Account, pursuant to the Act 7th and 8th Victoria, cap. 32, forthe week end 
ing on Saturday, the 4th day of July, 1857 :— 

ISSUE DEPARTMENT. 

£ ' £ 
25,341,280 | Government Debt ......+...++ 11,015,100 

Other Securities nem Gas 3,459,900 
| Gold coin and Bullion........ 10,866,280 
| Silver Bullion ...cseseesveee . 

Notes issned .osececsccsececs 

25,241,280 25,341,280 

BANKING DEPARTMENT. 

£ a 

14,553,000 | Government Securities, inc)lnd- 
ing Dead Weight Annuity .. 

Other Securities ..........0 
) | Reet ee 
| Gold and Silver Coin ... 

7,863,550 
9,658,616 | 

678 610 

Proprietors’ Capital......... 
ROSE 20.00.06 0000 ce secs cece 
Public Deposits (including Ex- 
chequer, Savings Banks, Com- 
missioners of National Debt, 
and Dividend Accounts) 

Other Deposits ...... 20-00 
Seven Day and other Bills .... 

3,430,811 

36,164,587 
M. MARSHALL, Chief Cashier. 

—_—— 

36,164,587 
Dated the 9th July, 1857. 

THE OLD FORM 

present the following result :— 

£ | Assets. £ 
v. 29,538,266 

11,516,856 

Liabilities. 
Cirenlation, inc.Bank post bills 20,147,145 | Securities ....c0cseeeeeeee 

7,863,550 | Bullion ..cccccccccccevesese 
9,658,616 | 

Public Deposits........+++- 
Other or Private Deposits .... 

37,669,311 41,080,122 

The balance of assets above liabilities being 3,410,811/, as stated in the above account 
under the head Rest 

FRIDAY NIGHT. 

The preceding accounts, compared with those of last week 
exhibit— 

An increase Of Circulation Of .. 2000. seeeeee8 
A decrease of Public Deposits of «2.00 goss cnecsoccccsece SIRuee 
An increase of Other Deposits of ..ccsececececeeecececece 474,264 
an increase of Securities Of sescce csccccecesesecececece 326,158 
Anincrease of Bullion of ....s0e00000+ 137,984 
An increase Of Rest Of cc cesecececesecececcseseeessvesece 42,141 

187,851 

oocce ce Seentene 

A decrease Of Reserve Of sececesecee sevveeee 

The present returns show an increase of circulation, 327,4241; 

a decrease of public deposits, 379,687/, consequent on payments 

on account of the salaries of Government servants ; an increase of 

private deposits, 474,2641; an increase of securities, 326,158], 

the bulk of which is private securities; an increase of bullion, 

137.9841; an increase of rest, 42,141/; and a decrease of reserve, 
ee es ———— ----—- - = 

Che Bankers’ Gazette. 

| 

The above Bank accounts would, if made out in the old form 
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187,851l. In these returns there is nothing remarkable. The 
Bank partakes of the general steadiness, and supplies no changes 

of importance to eXcite attention and interest. 

The money market is decidedly easier. Bills now are wanted 

ratherthan money. The best bills are discounted at 54 3, which, 
being below the Bank rate, the Bank is at present not getting any 
bills. ‘The terms on call vary. Some houses being full decline to 
take money on call, others give from 5 to 5}. 

In our exchanges there is no striking feature and no alteration. 
The imports of bullion in the week are from New York 300,000/, 

and from the Continent 150,000/ (silver)—together, 450,0001. 
The only exports we know of are to the Brazils, 34,0004. 

Silver is rather lower in price, and the bar silver last imported by 
the West India steamer has been disposed of at a decline of 3 on the 
former market price. ‘The news from India checks operations 
with that country, and in proportion as there is a stoppage of 
business, there will be a stop to the exportation of silver. The East 
India Company has disposed of a very small amount of the bills 
it offered, and will probably have to lower its terms to sell them. 

Again there is very little business in the Stock Exchange. All 
the week the funds have been without animation. Consols opened 
this morning at 92} 3 for money, and 928 } for the account. In 
the course of the day, without any very apparent cause, they be- 
came a little better and were called at 922. But the market was 
generaliy extremely dull. Besides the general cause which keeps 
the public from vesting largely in securities—viz., the great demand 
for money to carry on all the ordinary business of production, 
the state of India, from which no further intelligence has been 
received, and the monthly report of the Bank of France, which is 
unfavourable, combined to depress the funds. 
Money is not worth more than 5} per cent. on the Stock Ex- 

change, where at present there is not much speculation. The 
following is our usual list :— 

Consors. 
Money. Acconnt, 

Lowest. Highest. Lowest. Highest, Exch, Bills, 
GRUNGE: ccce os axes sce, cence SOR cove SHE vac 4s dis par 
Monday ...-.. 92% . 920 cece D8G coco GOR coco 36 Gis par 
Tuesday...... 923 O24 wove G2R woe 928 3s dis par 
Wednesday .. Yi? .... 92§ 925 923 . 3s dis 2s pm 

Reet BE ee ne BE on Be Friday seo... 92% © YB woce O2E wove par 3s dis 

Closing prices Closing prices 
last Friday. this day 

3 per cent consols, account 023 Z coccce 923 G 
a = money.... shut ccccee 925 6 

New 3 per cents ..........6. 929 J one 924 § 
per cent reduced .......... 929% eooree 926 § 

Exchequer bills ...... Merch 4s dis par eseess 38 dis Is pm 
— «seeeee June 48 cis par 38 cis ls pm 

Bonk stock... cccosccee « coco 212 14 es 2124 14 
East India stock ........... shut covese 215 18 
Spanish 3 per cents........-. 401 401 

— 3percents new def.. 25 4 soesee 29 6 
PAGBIVE ccccccces.ccccnecccccsce eseee ce ercessece ove 
Portuguese, 1853... 20.0065. 44) 5h cocsee 444 52 
Mexican 3 per cents ..... . 229 3 coeces 223 9 
Dutch 24 per cents .....se0008 645 cocsee 63% 44 

— 4percents........6. 975 84 974 84 
Russian 4}stock ..........+. 968 . 96 7 

_ 5 percent.......65. OUI soocee EnO 19 
Sardinian stock ........e0+. 88 90 coccee 89 90 
PORTIA G6 nc cecscccncccnse 79 81 osscey 809 

- Sper cent ....+60. 546 coccee 546 
VOMOZMEIR 0.050 cecccccccsee BHF j§- ——§ cecces 35 46 
Spanish certificates .......... 64 naan: ee 
Turkish loan, 6 per cent 964 § 96% 64 
New ditto 4 percent........ lOI} 2} 102 3 
French loan ...cccccccccssee oe coccee ee 

The share market has been as dull as the stock market. There 
has been nothing doing in shares. The French market is for the 
moment unsettled by the number of additional shares recently 
issued for new lines in connection with the old ones, and the time 
having arrived when the price is about to be quoted ex dividend. 
No business was accordingly done in French shares. In American 
shares there was more business doing; the Americans buying up 
some of the shares that come depreciated from the States. ‘The 
following is our usual list of the prices last Friday and this day 
of the shares of the principal lines :— 

RAILWAYS. 
Closing prices Closing price? 
last Friday, this day, 

Bristo! and Exeter.......... 913 cesses O18 
GOROMIAN cesccscccccccece 75% coosee CO 8 
Eastern Counties............ Ig J lig % 
East Lancashire .....-...++. 978 97 8 
Great Northern coocee 98% 94 99 100 
Orel Weer so ss cccescces (OSS 649 5} 
Lancashire and Yorkshire.... 100} 1! 100 1 
London and Blackwall ...... 64 4 6% 3 
London, Brighton, & 8. Coast lle 14 112 14 
London and North-Western.. 1034 # 1034 4 
London and South-Western.. 1019 23 . 1014 2 
Midland .cscccccccsccseccee 83% 4 83§ § 
North British ioseceests SOR oe ° 43 4 
North Staffordshire.......... 43 $urs ar 43} 3 dis 
Oxford, Worcester, & Wolver. 34 5 34 6 

South Eastern ......-eeeeee. TIP 5h ° 743 
South Wales...-....sesseee. 88H YS eccece 89 9] 
North-Eastern, Berwick Stock 92 cococe O14 28 
North-Eastern, York Stock ... 71 2 eoocce Tg 2G 

FOREIGN SHARES. 
Northern of France.......... 384 3 coccce 352% 6 
Do. 20! per ct bonds (formerly 

Boulogne & Amiens shares) .. ec cose 

Eastern of France coccee 289 cose 275 8 
Rouen ané Havre ..........  « eusece . es 
Dutch Rhenish...........06. 343 dis - 343 dis 
Paris and Lyons ............ 5849 conces, OGE.t 
East Indian . .......esseere 1068 cccose 1068 

eee 
I ee 
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Closing prices Closing prices 
last Friday. this d -y. 

Madras. cece ccccccescoscesce 19:90 eccose 19:20 
Paris and Orleans ......+0+. 568 oneneninm 
Western & Nth-WtnofFrance 29 30 coesee 2899 OF 
Great India Peningular...... 21 3 eseoee 2G 
Greit Central of France .... 24$ 5 coves) 966 & 
Gt Western of Canada ...... ove ececce 219 F 

M. Pereire is reported to have complained to the Emperor that 
the restrictive system applied to the money market had reduced 
the value of property in France 900,000,000 francs. ‘This, we 
suppose, alludes to the great decline which has take place in the 
nominal value of the share of many of the ephemeral 'companies 
which M. Pereire has been instrumental in calling into existence. 
In the course of the week the shares of the Credit Mobilier, which 
six weeks ago were worth 1,300f each, have this week been | 
quoted below 900f, while railway shares and other shares have 
undergone a similar but not equal reduction. As yet the holders | 
do not all desire to realise at once: if they did, there would be | 
no purchasers, and the magnificent schemes, of which of late so | 
much has been said, would be found to be worthless. Such cir- 
cumstances beget anxiety about the money market of France, and | 
the monthly report of the Bank of France being unfavourable, 
it exercised a depressing influence over our market. Since 
last return the bullion in the Bank of France has declined 22 | 
million franes, the advances on bills and shares have increased 
upwards of 100 million franes, which have not tended to increase 
the public confidence in the Paris money market. 

From New York to the 27th ult., we have the following ac- | 
The Shipping List says :— 

All busi- | 
count of the money market and trade. 
** General trade was rarely ever so dull as at present. 
ness energies seem to be, for the moment, prostrated, and there is 
every appearance of unusually dull times during the summer sol- 
stice. ‘The call for money continues brisk, those having goods in 
bond making preparations for increased withdrawals after the 
Ist prox. With an adequate supply, however, there is no actual 
stringency felt, and on good commercial paper there is no difficulty 
in effecting loans at 8 to 9 per cent. on prime 60 to 90-day bills; 

8} to 9 per cent. on 4 and 6 months’ do.; 9 to 10 per cent. on 
fair indorsed names ; and 9 to 12 per cent. for single names. 
There has been a more active movement in land warrants during 
the last three or four days, and prices have slightly advanced. It 
is said that the extravagant prices demanded by speculators for 
available land has frightened actual settlers, and a good many are 
returning to their old homes. The main line of the Public Works 
of the State of Pennsylvania were sold by auction at the Philadel- 
phia Exchange, on ‘Il hursday, to the Pennsylvania Railroad Com- 
pany, for the sum of 7,500,000 dols, being the minimum price 
fixed by law. The Pennsylvania Railroad has now secured a se- 
cond railroad and tunnel through the Alleghany Mountains, and 
the Columbia Railroad, from Philadelphia to Columbia, eighty-one 
miles in length, with a double track. It gets, alyo, a long stretch 
of canal, much of which has heretofore been unprofitable as an 
investment. 
We beg to inform Messrs Preston and Webb that we stated 

nothing concerning Messrs Laing and Campbell’s accounts on our 
own authority. We only copied the statement of the Morning 
Herald. 

FOREIGN RATES OF EXCHANGE ON LONDON. 
Latest Rate of Exchange 
Date. on London, 

Parlevcccosccee duly 9 £.25 22 60a 3 days’ sight 
. — Y weve f.24 82 cove 3 months’ date 

Antwerp .....5. = D waco f.25 22 esee 3 days’ sight 
Amsterdam.... — 7 ° 1] 85 11 875 coos «68 - 

— oe 8 6F scce 11 724 81 75 esse 2 months’ date 
Hamburg...ee. = 7 «© oe 1s 23 esse 3 days’ sight 

-- — 7 seco 12 153 eee. 3% months’ date 
St Petersburg... — 7 ... 38 ecco = C8 —_ 
Lisbon ..... .. June 30 .... 533 ove “Sl 
Gibraltar....0. — 30 cece AC acne 3 — 
New York «2-0 <= 29 cece 109§ i093 eo-e 60 day’s sight 
Jamaica ...... May 27 . 14 per cent. pm eoce WO _ 

— om BF esc l per cent. pm esse 60 — 
oe wo DF scus 4 per cent. pm cose 90 — 

Havana esos June 15 woe 7¢ 8 per cent, coos 690 cae 
Rio de Janeiro... — 4 «eee 274d 28d eee 40 - 
Bahia .ccc cece = 10 ee 28d cose 60 _ 
Pernambuco .. — 12 .... 28d eoee 60 
Buenos Ayres.. May 5 .... 723 6d 738 esse 60 - 
Singapore - Apr. 21 ... 53 1¢d +--+» 6 months’ sight 
Ceylon........ May i3 .... 8 per cent. dis coce | CS — 
Bombay ....+. — 12 «eee 2a bgd coon) 6 
Calcutta ...20. —= $ oes 2s 18d 2s Idd coon «6 _ 
Hong Kong..... Apt. 25 wee. 53 58 O}d ete” ae _ 
Mauritius « Mar. 28 rece td per cent. dis, «+» 90 days’ sight 

_ — 28 rece 1 per cent. dis. veoe 60 _- 
Valparaiso .... Apr. 30 «ee. 46 esos 60 _ 
Sydney secees — 1 cece 1 to 2 pm seve 30 

INDIA EXCHANGES. 
Commercial bills E.I. Company’s Amount of E.I. Company's 
at 60 days’ sight bills at 60 days’ sight -—-—bdills drawn from—---4 
per Co.’s rupee. per Co.’ rupee. Janel0to25. June 26 to July 9. 

6G es'¢ edisd a £ s d 
Bengal...... 2 Of 2 Of 30°00 .. 4ta5t 8 9 29,332 16 5 
Madras...... 2 0} O O 2 0; 0 0 ‘ 7,840 ln O .. 4,732 i1 It 
Bombay .... 2 Of 2 O% SG MO 600 6 9 .. 1,409 18 38 

Bi-monthly .. 2... cece cecececee cccccccce 60,2938 6 9 35,455 6 7 

85,767 1ig 4 
758,384 12 1 

Total for month, from June 10 to July 9, ssoce cone cece ceccceccvecece 
Total drafts from Jan. 9 to Juiy 9, Le57g 2... ce ccece cece ccceseccccees 
Total’ drafts from May 9 to July 9, 1857 (Kast India Company’s 

official year commencing from May. !) .... 6.00 ceceseee seeeeee 
Annual sum required by Court of Directors in England, from May 1, 

April, 1858, 4,093,000¢. 

158,097 19 3 
1857, to 90th 
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BAN YKERS ~ i PRICE. CUR RE NT. 
PRICES OF ENGLISH STOCKS. 

7 os Sat. Mon. | Tues. | Wed. | Thur. kr 
— --— j —— | ee 

Bank Stock, div 9"per cent. .. 214 }214 2124 14 214 }2123 
3 per Cent. Reduced Anns. ../928 2 [92$ § 3 2 69) 4e 3 per Cent. C onsols A ns. .. wet 92% _ bg § xd/928 3 xd)/925 4 xd 

a 3 per Cent. Annuities ...923 $3 (S23 % 123 25 4 28 a 
ew 3 cao tieah ee | ee oe . . 

New 3} pe rCent. .. oy tan. . . 
5 per Cent. js ae SS ae Sa - | ‘ 
Long Ann Jan. 5, 1860 a ie va 2 7-16 iy 2 7-l¢ 
Anns. for 30 years, Oct. 10, 1859 ae | | eve . 

Ditto Jan. 5, 1860! < 2 3-16 | . aie 
Ditto Jan. 5, 1880 | > | 
Ditto Apr. 5, 1885) ees 183 ls j oe aes 

India Stock, 10} per cent... os Bid 174 22 (217 xd (217 xd 
0 nds, el 006 eee ee sa Do. B 4) ee ee | 

Ditt uncer 500/ sol see } . sd is 103 ¢ eve 
Bank St tock fo: accent. July 9 } > P 
3 per Ct.Cons. for acct. Jul 9 9/923 § 25 4 : 24 2 2 28 F 
India Stock for account July 9/221 | : \ ° ° oe 

EES GERD 6 00 05 inde 4806 be oe | oe oe | . * * 

Exchequer Scrip... 00 ©0202 se . ) se } os ° oe ee 

Excheq. Bills, 1, 0002 -. 2$d..!par 43 d|3s d par/par 33 d)3s d \38 d pari3s d 
Ditto 5001 par bee 33 d pal . js d par _— 

Di.to Small — par | one 2s d 2s p\2s p 2sd/3s d parjpar 3s p 
Ditto Bonds A 1858 .. 34p< : 8h ian 
Ditto under 1,000 .. — |98% es | IS ¢ | 
Ditto Bonds B 1859... — | en i | sce | oe } ace } 

Ditto under 1,000/ -_— 99 &F 

COURSE OF 

} 

| Time. 

Amsterdam . ee ee ee short. 
Ditto ee ee oe ee 3 ms. 

Rotterdam .. oe ee ee } = 

Antwerp ee ee ee | - 
Brussels oe ae on ee } - 
Hamburg... oe os ee j; =- 
Paris ee ° ee ee | short 

Ditte os ee oe oe 3 ms. 
Marseilles .. ie se ; — 
Frank fort-on-the- Mai BR es oe - 
Vienna oe os °° ee - 

Trieste oe ee ee ee _ 
Petersburg .. ee oo o = 
Maérid > ° ° oe - 
Cadiz .. ee * « oe - 

Leghorn oe oe ee ee = 
Genoa .. os * os oe } _ 
Naples.. ee ee ee ee ;o- 
Palermo os os -_ -— _ 
Messina ee - ee oe -- 
Lisbon ‘ ee oe ee | - 
Oporto oe oe oe ve - 
Rio Janeiro .. °° os oe 60 ds st. 
New York o« be ° 

FR ENCH FUN 

} 
' 

} 

| | 

Paris | London 
July 6} July 8 

F Cc F c 

} | 92 o| . 
29 2 
_ |} 67 10 ai 

43 per Cent Rentes, div. 22 
March and 22 Sept 

3 per Cent Rentes, div. 
June and 22 Dec. 

Do. Scrip 2nd Loan of 1855 ~ oe 
Bank Shares, div. 1 rh 2005 0 

and | July aa 4 
Exchange on London I month; 25 20 ee 

Ditto 3 months! 24 83 ee 

PRICES OF FOREIGN 

EXCHANGE. 

Prices neg 

Tnesdeag 
iuesda Friday. 

Prices negotiated 
on ’Change. on ’Cha 

nu li 18 1137} 11 i8 
iz 0; 12 3) 12 07} 12 03 
12 0 12 4 i2 O; 12 04 
25 474, 25 524), 25 474) 25 50 
25 474 25 52+ 25 474) 25 56 

13 84) 13 83), 13 sf} 13 83 
25 20 | 25 27: 25 224) <5 a7} 
25 62 25 674, 25 623; 25 674 
25 65 | 25 70 25.65 | 25 70 
1193 1198 1194 | 
10 27 10 3i 10 28 | 

10 28 10 32 10 29 | 
363 37 363 
48 a 453 
493 493 4u4 
29 75 29 85 29 85 
25 80} 25 85 25 774 
424 423 424 | 424 
1285 | 12k3 284 128% 
1284 129 1284 129 
52 | 524 2 24 

523. | «(524 523 24 

YDS. 

Paris | London! Paris | London 
7| July 9 | July 8 | July 10 

F c F Cc F Cc F c 

92 10] ee 91 90 ee 

67 15 eee 07 J eee 

ee . ee | ee 

2900 O ee 2909 0 re 

25 20 ee 25 20 o 
24 824 ee 24 82% t. 

STOCKS. 

Danish 3 per cent, 1825 ee os 

| 

| Sat. | Mon. | Tues. | Wed. |Thur. | Fri. 

Austrian Bonds.. oe oe ee L apyy Irae - | * ooo 
Brazilian 5 per cent... ee oe |e os see ee =j101 F101 

Ditto 44 per cent, 1852... ee j ‘964 64 a6 eco (969 
Ditto New 5 per cent, 1829 and 1839 | co | ove | ove ° 
Ditto New, 1843 os es *s i o | | see 

Buenos Ayres 6 per cent e oe . os | ccs 
| Cuba 6 per cent : ee Sis ca : Des 

Ditto Matanza and Sabanilla 7 percent a Se Ee edn Gey 
Chillian 6 percent .. . 20 oe 1102 ; 

Ditto 3 per cent - e ee i, . 16 

| 

Ditto 5 per cent os ee ee eee oe { ie 

Dutch 24 per cent, Exchange 12 guilders | .. ove | 
Equador New Consolidated .. * oo | oo | « 134 
Grenada, New Active 2} per cent .. Fogle ees ° a . 

Ditto Deferred os oa on Si sates Soa si — | 
| Greek .. . on ee oe | os | | se me 
Guatemala oe ee es oe | eee ove -- | Lo a 
Mexican 3percent .. ee ee | oo [228 [22% 22} 223 
Peruvian 44 per cent... ce oo 81 82 4 (83 23535 23825 4 81 4 
Ditto 3 per cent . ee oe 5¥¢ 565 7 ove ° mos 

Portuguese 3 per cent 1853 .. ; 45 145 f oo | op | oo [453 x0 
Russian, 1822, 5 per cent, in £ sterling | oo | ose | oso JIGRR | ce aa 
Ditto 44 percent .. oe oe 64 3! 196 4 -. {9 xd i xd 

Sardinian 5 per cent .. oe ee |. (89% 3 /9C 4 ) 893 892 8 i 
Spanish 3percent .. +. oe | see [403 @ 404 40; ... 102 x 

Ditto 3 per cent Deferred .. oe jes - (25 25g X0/25§ xd 254 xd 
Ditto Passive.. os pon : . ; sm 
Ditto Com. Cert. of Coup. not funded \6pe 6g 6 pepe | oe jig pe '5¢ pe 

Swedish 4 per cent - ne ee ° ‘ ae 
Turkish 6 per cent . . ee 964 8 2 joe ba 9°} % /95% 4 196 

Ditto 4 per cent guaranteed ee » § ‘O14 1024 2,102 ee =j1024 3 
Venezuela 4} per cent ; ca © — (pigee em ~~ 

Ditto Deferred, 14 per cent | oe | } oe ee ee 
Dividends on the above payable inLondo Ms | | 

} } ! j 

Austrian Sper cent, 10gu. per £ sterling | a | « | « | o | oe ee 
Belgian 24 percent .. os oe J see fee fone Be a 

Ditto4 percent .. mos a . . ae ar 
Dutc.: 24 per cent, Exc! ange i2 guilders 63% | os | om - ; 
Dittodgec ent Certificates ee \98 
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mes a 

United Stat es 6 per cent Stock ee ee ee 1862 oe 
— Bonds ° oe es oe oe Is62 } os 
=— Stock oe ee ee ee 1867-8 ) 104 
— Bonds . * ee . 1868 5 
— Bonds 5 percent . es ee 1862 | ee 

Alat 5} mt oe ° - = ng } 1858 } ee 
Illinois ¢ I t es “ ae [870 ee 
Kentucky 6 per ° ee ° . 1868 | e- 
Maryland 5 per ee . ° St ng 1889 } a 
Massachusetts 5 per t ° . ° Sterling 1868 | 101 
New Yi nt Stock .. ; | 1858-60 | io 

— 6per cent oo ; } 1860-7 | on 
Ohio 6 per cent ee ee oe oe | 18¢ oe 
Pennsylvania ar cent Stock ee oe . | 1854-70 | 75 
_=— 5 percent Bonds ; 1882 - 
Sout 5 cent . e 1866 } - 

Tenne I aa ~— i 1890 | ee 

irginia 6 per cent Bonds oe ° 1586 ee 
od ner ¢ ‘ oe s ng | 1888 se 

Pennsylvanian ¢ ent Railway lortgage | ee 5 
—_ © per Cel stel ing, 2nd m ee | oe ee. 

Shares, CANADIAN SECURITIES Paid Price. 
£ £ £ 

100 Can aeee 324 .. 
Stock Ca vrnmnt 6 p Cts Jana y 100 .. 
Stock Ditto, 6 per Cent, February and / t 100 .. ° 
Stock Ditto, 6per Cent, March and September 100 , 

INSURANCE COMPANIES. 

No. of | Dividend 
| 

shar per annum Names. Shares Paid. |pershare 

£ x 8 1 |} 

2000)77 per cent) Albion. ' ee e* e-| 500 50° 0 0 | 1003 

5000077 14s 6d Alli nce > Brit ish and Foreign ee 100 ll 0 O l63 

10000 67 p ¢ & bs 0. Marine * * 100 25 0 0} 
24000/15s & bs Atlas .. sie ee oe eo} 50 515 0] — 

3000/47 per cent) Argus Life os ee 100 | 25 0 9 - 
12000 77 10s pr ct! British Commercial.. ee oO | 4 0g * 
40000 7/ 10s pr ct, Church of England .. o- } 50 20 9 ove 

5000 5] City of Lond me ee --| 50 ee 
5000/57 per cent! Clerical, Medical, & General Life.. 100 oe cee 
4000) 4] pr share ay ee .. ** ++} 100 10 0 0} ane 

0 1218 Cre wn we ee ee eel 50 5 0 0} eee 
50000!53 & - Eagle 7 * os | 50 | 5 O OF ih 
10000) 54 L108 pr ct) | Fand Li AW ee me | 6 8 OT ws 
40000 /5/ per cent) } vlinh and Scottish Law Life 50 35 0} e 
4651/12 pr share| European Life - ea a ae a ee 

i/ per cent) Family Endowment.. *e 1 1 1 ae OF we 
20000/6/ per cent} Ger ai oe e 5 49 *s ese 

1000000/\5 per cent . é . Stock oe j eee 
20000 per cent ° ° e-| 100 147 5 0| oa 
2400/12 pc &bs re 00 50 O O} — 

7 lds mper ife ms ‘ ; 100 20 0 Of ae 
! $453.51 pe & bs! Indemnity Marine .. - «-| 100 30 0 Of; 125 
50000 25 & 25 bs | Law Fire A 5 wt 100 210 0} 

10000 2710s p sh| Law Life oe oe . «-| 100 10 0 0 . 
20000 4s pr share} Legal and General Life. ma SO RT ace 
34000/1/ 7s 6d London - A iy sa 25 i 0 OT es 
2 sy London and Provincial Law es 50 200 ‘ 
100 Ssps &l MI eth - ee os 100 20 0 0} es 

10000/47 10s pr ct} Me 1, Invalid, & General Life.. ) 20 0 a 
7348/5] per cent! Minerva ere 20 ee kek ee 
. per cent! Mor 1 a ee 5 LOO] « 

10000/6/ 5s pr ct | New Equitable ee ee 10 ae & a eee 

** / per cent! Pelican . ** . . 
oe per cent] Phoenix ‘i e- ee . +. +e } 170 
40000/5/ per cent! Profe nal Life . 6} 010 0 see 
2500/1297 10s p et| Provid fe . se } 100 10 0 0 se 
0000/73 Rock Li : S 1 oe 81” 

689220/.8/ p ¢ & bs} Royal Ex« ee ee Stock | All ose 
4? pe & bs; Sun Fire oe oe | ‘ a 

4001 l4sp 8 Do. Li ee . + | ee | 55 

25000 47 p ¢ & bs! United Kir m . | 20 ; 510 0 eee 
00 c & bs! I rsal Life ° 100 10 0 0 “ 

** pce&bs! Vic a Life eo ° ° ee 5 0 0 ae 

JOINT STOCK BANKS, 

No. of i I Price 
shares : Names. Shares. Paid. pershare 

ome ——___ i cuss | qnemeainmnant 
£ 

2250020! pr cent) Australasia ee ee os 40 
10000 . Bank k of Egyp ove oe eee 25 

6000 5! per cent) Ba t Le ndon ee ee ee 100 
2000091 per cent British N American. | 50 
32200'5/ per cent! Chrtd Bk, Ind ia, Austra. & Ch. | 20 
45000 57 per cen City... ° ee ° ° 100 

2000051 per cent; Colonial . ee ee --| 100 
25000 7/ pr c&bs| Commercial of London oe ° 100 
25000 5/ per cent) Eng. Scot. & Austral. Chrtd. .. 20 
25000 5/ per cent) London Chrtd Bar pk of Austral 20 
20000 10/p cen I nN al d Co inty 50 

60000 28/ pr cent) London Joint Stock 50 
50000 18/ pr cent; London and Westminster 100 
10000 182 pr cer National Provincial of E ngland. } 100 
10000 I8/ pr ce Ditto New .. | 20 

20000 6/ per cer National .. ° oe 50 
21-000 201 pr cent New South Wales oe 20 

2506 i pret Ottoman Bank .. ; 20 
f Ol pr ee Oriental Bank Corporation 25 
20000 I8/i pr ce al of Ireland 100 
ha pe cer 25 

12¢ 102 pr ce ee 25 

6000 | pr ce ° ) 

5) nr ) 

Names, » ~ 

£ 
360410 5 per cent (Commercial ° ee ° Stk 

2065668 6 per cent ast and West India oe Stk 
3638310,5 per cent | Lor 1 s > Stk 

1939800 4gper ceni|St Katharine oe oe Stk 
3608 i percent ‘Southampton ee ° ee Stl 

#)0000 5 per cent | Victoria ee ee ee ee Stk 

£ 
40 
is 

50 

50 

10 
50 

25 

20 

20 

20 

20 

10 
20 

35 

10 
22 
20 

sd 
0 0 

15 0 
0 0 

0 0 

0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0] 

0 0| 
0 0; 
0 O 

0 0 

0 0 

10 O 
0 0 

0 0 

© 0 
0 0 

0 O 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

1 d. 
Pric 

90 

per share. 

$2 
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COMPARATIVE EXCHANGES. 

The quotation of gold at Paris is about 4 per mille premium, and the 

short exchange on London is 25°25 per 1! sterling. On comparing these 

rates with the English mint price of 32 17s 104d per ounce for stand- 

| ard gold, it appears that gold is about 1-l0th per cent. dearer in Paris 

than in London. . 

| By advices from Hamburg the price of gold is 4232 per mark, and the 

| short exchange on London is 13°34 per l/ sterling. Standard gold, at the 

| English mint price, 1s therefore about 3-10ths per cent. dearer in Hamburg 

| than in London. 
The course of exchange at New York on London for bills at 60 days 

| sight is 1092 per cent., which, when compared with the mint par between 

the two countries, shows that the exchange is slightly in favour of England; 

interest, the present rate leaves a small profit on the importation of gold 
| from the United States. 

| 

ee 

! PRICE OF BULLION. Zed 
Foreign Gold in Bars, (Standard)  ....cccccece-cesee perounce 3 17 9 

| een 000 000 se 00 0 
Shiver in Bara, (Standard) screccocsceccacecssscccsssesocressccierenress O G 19 

Che Commerctal Times. 
ADDITIONAL MAILS FOR ADEN.—A bag containing correspondence for 

Aden will, in future, be made up at the post-office on each despatch cf 
mails to Australia, either by the route of Southampton or by that of 
Marseilles, thus affording an additional monthly communication with that 
place. Letters, newspapers, &c., addressed to Aden, will be forwarded by 
the Australian packets, or by the Indian mail packets, according as they 
may be posted in time for either line (unless specially directed to be sent 

| otherwise), the rates of postage and the regulations of transmission beirg 
| the same in both cases, 
| ALTERATIONS IN FRENCH MEDITERRANEAN Matt Packer SERVICE.— 
Information has been received from the French Government that one of 
the lines of the French mail; packets between Marseilles and Constantino- 
ple has been withdrawn. Various other alterations have also been made in 
the arrangements of the French Mediterranean mail packet service, and 

| the following table has accordingly been prepared, showing the dates upon 
| which those packets are now despatched fromfMarseilles, and also the latest 
days upon which correspondence intended to go by them should be de- 
spatched from London. 
Names ot places 

| served by the Dates upon which Packets are Latest days upon which 
| French mail despatched from Marseilles, letters should be despatched 
| packets : from London 

a Day. Hour. ~ By Night Mail. 

ae tag as \ every Thursday ..s.-.scoe Li am. every Tuesday. 

1 every Saturday. 
every Tuesday, 

CVETY MONARY cosceccceseecee 
and every Thursday ......... 

10 p.m. | Civita Vecchia 
f li am. Naples ccosesece 

BO ésvncenden coves CVETY SUMGAY .nrsee.cccoeeee 9 a.m, every Friday. 
: f Sunday, July 12th, andq , Friday, July 10th, and every 
a we ltemnate & ~ 9 a.m. > . q 

| Alexandria U every alternate Sunday § a.m alternate Friday. 
] OTN. cnteneeen se 5 

Beyrout .. ...06 \ 
| Tr svr 4 a pee Syria > every Sunday ...s0--.s0008 9 a.m. every Friday, 

Alexandretta | 
Mersina ....00+0-) 

y ) - le Tf i *0 f§ Sunday, Joly 5th, andy Friday, July 3rd, and every 
j Rhodes «0... U every alternate Sunday f° a.m. “alternate Friday. 
| 5 Sunday, July 5th, andU , Friday, July 3rd, and every 
| Smyrna ....., every alternate Sunday § 9 a.m. alternate Friday. 7 

Saturday, July llth, and } Thursday, July 9th, and e § ’ Ith, a P ay, y 9th, very 
BYTA srreseree every alternate Saturday § 4 p.m. alternate Thursday. 

| every Saturday...cce.. --- 4 p.m, every Thureday. 
Constantinople < Sunday July 5th, andQ ¢ . Friday, July 3rd, and every 

every alternate Sunday § * a.m alternate Friday. 

Sunday, July 5th, and ) Friday, July 3rd, and every 
every alternate Sunday’? § 9 a.m. 
Saturday, July llth, and) 
very alternate Saturday § 

alternate Friday. 
Thursday, July 9th, and every 

alternate Thursday. 

| Dardanelles. 

| Gallipoli....... 4 p.m 

Mitylene.. .... 

j 
eee 1 

5 
—" 

{ 

“J 
i 
) 
' 

oo f 

sl | 
—— — jevery Saturday...... esosseeee 4 ).m. every Thursday. 

Volo ; | Saturday, July 4th, and Nei Thursday, July 2nd, and every 
| Salonice ...... every a'ternate Saturday § P-m. “alternate Thursday. 

H FOREIGN MAILS ae 

| Mails | When 
Destination. despatched from expected, 

London. 

| 

| 
‘econ 

SOUTHAMPTON STATION. (By day mail.) | 
| 7th, ith, and a7tt f 
Lisbon, Spain, and Gibraltar......++++e« aoe al — sith 0 \ 

| Gibraltar, Malta, Egypt, Ceylon, and India)4th & 20tb of every month) 

July 16 

Penang, Singapore, and Cliina...........-./4th of every month Tuly 9 

| British Colonies in the West Indies (ex-) | 
| cept Honduras), foreign Colonies, &c., | 

inthe West Indies (except Havana), | |2nd and 
California, Venezuela, N. Granada, | month 
Chili and Peru, Greytown (St Juan de | | 
PURPRBOR) 6 ceccccccvecdacesesonsed | 

17th of every) \ Saty 16 

; { 
Mexico and Havana........+++eeeeeeee+e./2nd Of every month onlyjAug. 1 

| Honduras and Bahamas......+.++++++++++/I7th of every month |July 16 

|} Lisbon, Madeira, Brazil, B. Ayres, and) ! 
Falkland Isles : . oth of every month July 16 

Malta, Egypt, Ceylon, and Australia ......{12th of every month July 6 

DARTMOUTH STATION. 

} 

Cape of Good Hope, Mauritius, Ceylon, § |Evening of the 5th ofevery 
; ‘ 27 PE, ccniccricigarencnd month \ June toeecscenscoeee CU] 

| 
PLYMOUTH STATION. | 

| Madeira, Teneriffe, and West Coast of f§ Evening of the 23rd ¢ 
a Ce eT eee ae 

| 

LIVERPOOL STATION. | 

British North America and Uuited States.. Evening of every Friday |July 16 
| 

of} 7” 
f June 6 

| and, after making allowance for charges of transport and difference of 
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GIBRALTAR, Matta, Ecypr, Mauritius, Cerion Inpra, anp Cuina—The mails, 
via Marseilles, will be despatched on the morning of the 2Cth {inst. 

West Inpies, &c —La Plata, for the mails of the morning of the 17th inst. 
Matta, Eeypt, ADEN, CEYLON, AND AUSTRALIA.—The mails, via Marseilles, will 

be despatched on the evening of the 16th inst.—The Jura, via Southampton, for 
the mails of this evening. 
Amenica.—The North American, to sail from Liverpocl, for the Canada, &c., mails 

of the evening of the 14th inst. 

Mails Arrived. 

LATEST DATES. 

On the 3rd inst, Canapa, per steam ship North American, via Liverpool—Quebec, 
20th ult. 

On the 5th, East Inpta and Caixa, per steam ship Indus—Alexandria, June 21; 
® Malta, 25; and Gibraltar, 30th 
On the 5th, Baazixs, ver steam ship Golden Fleece, via Southampton—Rio de Janeiro, 

June 4th; Bahia, 10th; Pernambuco, 12th; and Lisbon, 30th. 

On the 6th, Uxrrep STArTes, per steam ship Canada, via Liverpool—New York, 24th. 
On the 8th, Arrica, per steam ship Candace, via Piymouth—Fernando Po, June 1; 

Bonny, 5; Cameroons, 9; Accra, 1!; Cape;Coast, 12; Monrovia, 16; Sierra Leone, 
20; Bathurst, 23; Goree, 24; Teneriffe, 29 | Madeira, July 1. 

On the 9:h, Unitev States, per steam shipjFulton, via Southampton—New York, } 
eune 27, 

On the 9th, Unitrep States, per steam ship Kangaroo, via Liverpool—New York, 
25th ult. 

On the 9th, Un1Tep SraTes, per steam ship Argo, viajSonthampton—Dates anticipated, 

WEEKLY CORN RETURNS. 

From the GAZETTE of last night. 

Wheat. | Barley. Oats. Rye Beans, Peas. 

| qrs qrs | qrs qrs qrs | qrs 
Sold last week ....+.eesee6- | 83096 1120} 5675{ 20 | 2906 | 200 
Corresponding week in 1856... | 91314 2749 | 10068 | 48 2879 167 

-~ - 1855..] 88195 5331 | 12117} 239 2988 268 
_ _ 1854..| 46473 4059 8945 | €2 2970 | 243 
_ a 1853..| 90736 1884) S217 | 85 2089 314 

[eal e-ef' ad! sé] 0 @! aa 
Weekly average, July 4....; 63 5] 39 0} 27 3| 4111] 4511] 44 5 

_ June 27....| 61 6 37. «7 27 9 43 4 45 2 43 il 
‘i am O6....1 ao 4 38 11 26 7) 40 6 44 10 42 8 
_— =— 33....| @ 0] 38 9 26 5 36 0 44 3 42 11 
— — Gc. 6°6!) 46 26 2) 4010} 44 3| 46 & 
_ May 30....; 57 8| 4110] 25 3] 40 9] 44 8] 42 0 

Six weeks’ average 60 3| 39 8} 2% 7] 40 7] 4410] 42 9 

Same time last year 70 2 38 9 24 9 45 10 43 3 41 3 
ios ade Becesn ck ca <sde 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 te? 24 

GRAIN IMPORTED, 

An account of the total quantities of each kind of corn, distinguishing foreign and 
colonial, imported into the principal ports of Great Britain, viz-—London, Liver- 

pool, Hull, Newcastle, Bristol, Gloucester, Plymouth, Leith, Glasgow, Dundee, 
and Perth, In the week ending July 1, 1857. 

Wheat ; Barley | | | Indian | Bue:- 
and and Bean corn and, wheat & 

’ Ox R , nd 
wheat | barley- ats and) Rye and/Peas a |& bean-| Indian |buckwht 

| flour. meal. |oatmeal./ryemeal.|peameal} meal. meal. | meal. 
catieeipasiaieal ctempgiciania tn sadeieidindan| smmeniieaiea tdi 

| qrs qrs | ars | qrs qrs | ars | ars qrs 
Foreign .. | 38829 | 13292 | 31163] os 277 7188 | 5806 | .. 
Colonial.. 137 ose se | ee 5128 eee eco 

Total 38966 | 13292! 31163 ons 7902 7188 | 5806 

Imports Of the WeeKsecescessevscce-seeee-ee 104,319 gre, 

COMMERCIAL EPITOME. 
FRIDAY NIGHT, 

The fine warm weather to-day had an influence on the corn 

market, and induced parties, in expectation ofa fall, to buy as little 
as possible. In consequence, though the arrivals of grain were 

small, and off the coast only one cargo of wheat is reported, the 
business in Mark lane to-day was extremely limited, and wheat 
was from 1s to 2s lower than on Monday. All the provincial 

markets for wheat too came to-day extremely flat, and we may 
now look for a further reduction in the price. 

Barley and oats, with beans and peas, were generally sold at 
Monday’s rates. 

At present much attention is directed to the harvests abroais 
where they are approaching to maturity or have begun to be 
gathered in. We may, therefore, state that circulars from Naples 
describe the wheat harvest there as excellent, and the people as 
very desirous to obtain permission to export their surplus produce, 

From various parts of France we have several favourable siate. 
ments. In particular it is said the cold iands will this year yield 

abundantly. Barley and oats promise well. In the northern 

part of the Continent, from Antwerp to Stettin, the weather seems 

lately to have changed to the advantage of the crops. Rain has 

fallen in considerable quantities, and the hopes of an abundant 

harvest have much increased. In Germany it is however said that 

the rye is a partial failure, but the rain has probably not come tco 

ate to retrieve it. 

The markets of Mincing lane, like the other markets, have been 
flat this week. Sugar has declined fully 1s per cwt with small 
sales. The stock of sugar in the principal ports of Europe on 
the Ist inst., according to Messrs Carey and Browne, was about 
100,000 tons, against 136,000 tons last year, and 138,000 tons in 
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1855. The stock in the Un'ted Kingdom is now 76,200 tons, 
and was in 1856, 106,000 tons, and in 1855, 95,600. 

Coffee has not declined like sugar, but the market has not been 
animated. The stock of coffee in the chief European ports on the 
Ist inst., according tothe same authority, was 63,000 tons, against 
76,000 tons in 1856, and 66.700 tons in 1855; in the United 
Kingdom at present, 7,000 tons, in 1856, 10,600, and in 1855, 
9,000 tons. 

Rice, influenced by the corn market and the weather,'has be- 
come dull of sale, and partakes fully in the general want of 
activity. 

Saltpetre, to which some attention has been directed by the 
news from India, is steady, and business has been transacted at 
full prices. 

‘The price of tea keeps up, and at public sales to-day full rates 
were obtained. Duty was paid at this port during the week 
ended 2d instant on 696,865 lbs, against 624,551 lbs in the same 
period last year. 

In the Liverpool cotton market there has been a good inquiry 
throughout the past week, with a decided improvement in the 
tone of the market. ‘The sales have been 67,000 bales. Spinners 
have taken 52,000 bales, speculators 7,000 bales, and expor ters 
8,000 bales. Quotations are raised 3d per lb since last Friday. 
There has been most activity in the market during the latter part 
of the week, and to-day it closes very firmly, with sales of 12,000 
bales at extreme prices. ‘The advices from America this week 
were favourable to cotton holders. The improved accounts from 
this side of the market had caused an advance of ic in the 
American markets, which closed with an improved tendency. In 
the London market also a good business has been transacted, 
which refers principally to Madras, which must be quoted jd 
dearer. Surats are also rather higher in price. 

“The probable extent of the incoming cotton crop (says the 
New York Shipping List) is exciting a good deal of interest in 
commercial circles, and the estimates are widely variant, although 
three million of bales seem to be the popular figure. Whatever 
may ¥e the yield, it seems to be the settled conviction that com- 
paratively high prices are destined to rule. The home market, 
for everything but cotton, is gradually becoming more important 
than tke foreign ; and in cotton, even, the fears which have been 

anticipated at various times, of the grower in the United States 
finding a successful rival in the Fast Indies, Brazil, the coast of 
Africa, or anywhere else, seems on all hands to be abandoned.” 

In the oil and seeds market also the business has been moderate. 
Prices have been steady, and even the market for tallow has been 
quiet. Generally all the business necessary for a very great and ever- 
increasing consumption has been carried on, but of speculative busi- 
ness there has been none in the week. Thisis a good sign. Suffi- 
cient excitement is found in the work necessary to supply the 
daily wants of society, and business of a!l kinds approaches ac- 
cordingly to the stability and uniformity of geaeral laws. 

SPIRIT OF THE TRADE CIRCULARS. 

(From Messrs Powerit anp Co,'s Ciaccias.) 

London, July 8, 1857. 

Throughout the past month the buyers of leather have continued to 
exercise the caution which they have so long observed, and as the market 
has been well supplied, prices have again slightly receded: the transac- 
tions, however, show a decided increase compared with the previous 
month, and more confidence in the position of the market has recently 
been apparent. The demand has, we think, fully kept pace with the fresh 
supplies, so as to diminish rather than add to the stocks on hand at the 
end of May. Io raw goods the transactions have been to an average 
extent, but generally at slightly reduced rates, and stocks of most descrip- 
tions have increased. 

(From Messrs Dcorant anv Cv.’s CrrcvLar.) 

London, July 8, 1857. 

We have had a very quiet month in silk—large arrivals and very little 
business—occasional symptons of a recommengement of purchases, but 
at present we remain without positive demand, although the result of 
the European Raccolto is believed to be no less unfortunate than had 
been generally anticipated, and the stocks in the hands of consumers, 
both here and on the Continent, are understood to be very light. In 
China silk the bulk of the arrivals are Taysaam and a large proportion of 
the lowest class, in which there have been occasionally some forced 
sales, but nothing of moment—the better classes are very scarce. In 
Bengal silk some considerable parcels of filature silk of the finest sizes 
have been sold at fuli prices, but scarcely anything in other qualities, 
which are completely set aside by the comparatively low prices and more 
available character of China silk. In Italian, Brutia and Persian silk, 
nothing. 

(From Messrs Wrrnersy anp Son's Crncunan.) 

London, July 7, 1857. 

Curiants—Thcre having been no determired seilers, a reaction of 2s to 
3s per cwt. has lately been secured for medium qualities of Patras, 52s 
having been paid for what only 49s to 50s was obtainable in May. Below 
this price there is little to be had, nor is there much in the marke; 
between such and the finest quality, The prices of the latter are per 
ectly nominal, and to effect extensive sales of the former, lower price” 
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would have to be submitted to. The stock at this port on 30th June 
was about 3,800 tons (or rather less than at Christmas last), consisting 
of 660 butts, 3,549 carroteels, 15,663 barrels, 6,020 cases, and 1,847 pipes 
and balf-pipes, against 1,600 tons on 30th June, 1856, and 2,200 tons on 
30th June, 1855. Raisins—Cleared in London in June 115 tons for 
consumption (against 295 in June, 1856), and 227 tons for export, of 
which 138 for continent, 67 for colonies, and 22 coastwise, in all 342 tons 
in June. The stocks in London on Ist inst. were 126 tons Valentias, 
against 190 tons on Ist July 1856, and 2,443 barrels and 17,962 boxes 
red Smyrnas, or 700 tons, against 1,130 tons on 3lst March. That of 
black is still heavy. We quote lower*prices for Turkey fruit, the opera- 
tions in which have been very limited in extent. The reports of forth- 
coming crops continue to be favourable. 

fo Messrs CavurcuiLy anp Sim's CincuLaR.) 

London, July 7, 1857. 
In the months of May and June more than common depression has 

been felt in the wood trade. Foreign wood has become cheap, some as 
cheap as we have on record; while low prices have failed to promote 
wholesale business, and in a great measure ceased to induce the usual 
purchasing anticipatory of consumption. It is therefore surprising to see 
how large has been the delivery of wood during the past half-year; and, 
considering the difficulties under which the trade has laboured, how 
nearly it corresponds with the average delivered for home consumption 
in the same period of 1855 and 1856. There is also just ground to 
look for improvement so soon as there is less stringency in the money 
market. The losing prices for early ‘Baltic shipments must curtail 
those which might otherwise have proved to be too large a supply in the 
autumn, and the first check, already received, to the further fall of 
prices, is not an uncommon forerunner of reaction. 

(From Messrs M’Natr, GReEENHOW, AND Irvine's Craceiar.) 

Manchester, July 7, 1857. 
There has been but a small business doing to-day in either goods or 

yarns. Prices of both are firm, witha feeling in favour of the producer. 

ee 

(From Messrs H, ScHIPMANN AND C:.’s CrrcvLa2.) 
Galatz, June 26, 1857. 

Indian corn, the only article which commands some interest at pre- 

sent, finds a good sale at 142 prs to 145 prs (23s 2d to 23s 8d per qr f.0.b.) 
for Galatz, and 153 prs to 158 prs per chilo (21s 7d to 22s 3d per qrf.o.b,) 
for Ibraila description ; for ultimo September delivery Galatz corn has 
been contracted at 135 prs per chilo (22s 1d per qr f.o.b.) with two- 
thirds deposit, and for ultimo May next year at 123 prs per chilo (20s 3d) 
with one-third cash down. Wheat—lst Galatz, 240 prs to 250 prs per 
chilo (40s 6d to 42s per qr f.o.b.); 2nd Galatz, 200 prs to 230 prs per 
chilo (33s 10d to 38s 3d per qr f.o.b.) ; 1st Ibraila, 300 prs to 305 prs 
per chilo (42s 3d to 43d per qr f.o.b.) ; 2nd Ibraila, 250 prs to 270 prs 
per chilo (36s to 383 6d per qr f.0.b.) Rye nomina'ly 140 prs per chilo 
(154 Dutch florin per last or 25s per qr f.o.b.); for September delivery, 
135 ps to 140 prs per chilo (24s 3d to 25s per qr f.o.b.), with two-thirds 
deposit is being asked. Barley—86 prs to 90 prs per chilo (14s 3d to 
14s 9d per qr f.o.b.) Milletseed—78 prs to 80 prs per chilo (11s lld 
12s 2d per qr f.o.b.) In rapeseed a contract for 1,000 Ibraila chilos 
ultimo July (o,s.) delivery has been entered into at 100 prs per 100 oka, 
which reduced by weight would be equal to about 50s to 54s per qr f.o.b. 
The reports of the crops are, generally speaking, exceedingly favourable, 
and a most satisfactory harvest, both as to quantity and quality, is 
looked forward to. Freights dull, at lls per qr vessels are offering. 
Exchanges—London, 96} prs per £; Paris, 3 33-40 prs per franc; Mar- 
seilies, 332-40 prs per franc; Vienna, 9 14-40 prs per florin; Hamburg 
7 8-40 prs per banco mark; Amsterdam, 8 6-40 prs per Dutch florin. 

COTTON. 

New York, June 27.—The market is a shade better, say one-eighth of 
a cent on the leading samples, but the business has been restricted by | 

the extreme high figures ruling. There is nothing of moment doing for 
export, prices being relatively higher than those in Great Britain, while 
home spinners are taking sufficient only to satisfy their most urgent | 
necessities. 3,500 bales will probably cover the entire sales during the | 
three days. Export of cotton from the lst to 23d June, 1857, 11,014 | 

bales; ditto, 1856, 20,084. 

New York, June 24. 

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT 

Or Receipts, Exports, aND Stocks oF CoTTON. 

New Orleans, on............dune 13 { Charleston ........+- 19 
SOMOR . cncinsdscccencosesséucnecge OO % Beet GORGES | te 05 00 sence tcvens Oe 

POOTIER 2000 endc cedenecsedesevces WRIGNS. cc cece ccvccsctcccccece § 
TOBRS ccccccccccccccescccoscenss & Wee Ti Rie ce cc cesccsccessecces 
DRED 65 kcus bosses dcasees 06 20 el WOU 03 bi ee 60 50 000s ce cane OO 

! 

1856-7 | 1855-6 Increase Decrease 

bales bales bales bales 
On hand in the ports on Sept. 1... -+eeeeeeeees 62390 141629 79239 

544922 
468700 

| 10 796 
| a2ial 

79716 
| 671353 

Received at the ports since ditto .......++++0++| 2867998 3412929 oe 
Exported to Great Britain since ditto ..........| 13!9422 1788122 ee 
Exported to France since ditto ........++eeee++) 370729 471525 
Exported to the North of Europe since ditto....| 237445 259586 
Exported to other foreign ports since ditto......) W424 221540 hes 
Total exported to foreign countries since ditto..) 2069420 2740773 ee 
Stock on hand at above dates, and on shipboard 

@t these ports.....ccecececscecececceccecess| 250068 223849 26219) 

Stock or Corton IN INTERIOR TOWNS, 
(Not included in Receipts.) 

1857. 1856, 
bales bales 

At latest corresponding dates........+. 24581 ec ccee 21668 
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COTTON TAKEN FOR CONSUMPTION IN THE UNITED STATES 

From Sept. 1 to the above dates. 

1856-7 1855-6 

bales bales bales bales 

Stock on hand, mys | 1. ee ee ee cess tesees 62390 on 141629 

Received since ....ceccreeeceeeeeees 2867998 o 3412929 

Total supply ..++++ees ” 2930388 : 3554558 

Deduct shipments.... ties 4:45 2069420 0740773 

Deduct stock left on hand ...... 250068 293849 

me 2519488 amaa= 9964622 

Leaves for American consumption ...... | 61900 | 589936 
| 

Freight to Liverpool, 3s per bale and 4d per Ib. Exchange, 109} to 1093. 

VessEts LOADING IN THE Unitep STATES. 

a 
iFor other Ports, Ports. |For Gt. Britain! For France, 

At New Orleans............June 5) 12 4 7 
wm Mobile 2... cece cecevevecccereee 13] 7 l 2 
—Filorida.... . 10} ° ° 
— Savannah 18} 2 ‘ 2 
we Charleston .. oc cccscsceccecee 19} 3 | 3 ll 

o> New York 2 .ecccccesereceee 23 <2 } 10 80 
=e GalvestOn cccccccccccccecses §] l | e l 

| | ccaasangs Geom 
Total _| pido dmebendsusees ro 4M 18 103 

“The business for the three days has been very moderate, but with no 

pressure to sejl, the market has retained the buoyancy previously noticed, 
and to-day small sales were cffected at a slight improvement—say one- 
eighth of a cent. on middlings, under the influence of the Persia’s 
favourable accounts, received early yesterday morning, The sales have 
averaged about !,000 bales daily, and the market closes buoyantly. We 
quote :— 

New YorK CLASSIFICATION, 

New Orleans 
Upland, Florida. Mobile, & Texas. 

c c c c 

Ordinary cece cccee 12 eres 12 12 coco 12 
Middlin aoe 143 14} 142 ° 144 
Good Mila eke x6 145 143 14} « a 

Middling fair - 14% 147 15 evccee 25h 

Fair secvasecscccesss 1S  cccvee isd covcce 5B co-e 15¥ 

The arrivals have hone from St Domingo, 77; Nassau, N. P., 58; 
New Orleans, 65; Mobile, 397; Florida, 1,809; Georgia, 1,093; South 
Carolina, 470; Baltimore, 28; total, 4,027 bales. Total import since 
Ist inst., 11,797 bales. Expert from lst to 23rd June, 11,014 bales in 
1857, egainst 20,084 bales in 1856. 

LIVERPOOL MARKET,—July 10. 

PRICES CURRENT 
ee | | 7 . 

| : a Good |, " Same period 1856. 
| Ord. | Mid. | Fair. Fair Good. | Fine. || Ord. | Fair. | Fine. 
|e —— ae —- ee —— | 
per fhiper tbiper fh per Ib per per th |per per lper tb 

Upland .......0-.+-| 7H | 8d | 8g | 84 | 8g | egd [5 7-16 6gd | 74d 
New Orleans......+.| 73 | 8A re } ef | 9 9% | 54 7 «| 8% 
Pernambuco . -| 82 | a 9 9% | 9} 93 | 64 7 | 8 
Egyptian ......000.| {3 9g | 10 104 | 11 24 | ¢4 64 94 
Surat and M: udras ../ 4% 54 1 5h 5¢ 6 64 it 411-16) 5% 

Imports, Exports, ConsumpTion, &c. 

~ Whole ‘import, ~ Consumption, — | Exports, ~ | Computed Stocs, 
Jan, 1 to July 10. Jan. Lto July 10. | Jan.1.0 July 10. July 10. 

1857 1856 1857 1856 | 1857 1856 1857 1856 
bales bales bales bales bales | bales bales bales 
1542274 1553553 | 1061290 1177380 | 16240) 98220 600270 796860 

There has been an active demand for cotton throughout the week. 
The trade have egain bought freely, anda good business has been done 
by speculators and exporters. The import has been liberal, but not 
sufficient to balance the dcliveries—a further decrease in stock is the 
consequence. Prices have had a constantly hardening tendency, and 
our quotations for American are about an 3d per lb above those of last 
week, Brazils are an $d per |b dearer, and E gyptian 4d per lb, espe- 
cially the lower grades. East India also command a slight advance. 
The sales to-day are 10,000 bales. There is perhaps rather less anima- 
tion in the market, but prices are fully maintained. The reported ex- 
ports amounts to 7,640 bales, consisting of 1,910 American, 1,650 Brazil, 
and 4,080 East India. 

MARKETS OF THE MANUFACTURING DISTRICYS. 

MANCHESTER, Tuurspay Eventinea, July 9. 

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF THE COTTON TRADE. 

| Priea | Price | Price | Price | Price | Price 
|} Joly 9 | July | July | July} July } Joly 
| 1857) | «1856 1855 1854 | 1853 | 1852 

Raw Corton :— ls dafsdisd{s dais daisa 
Upland fair .........cuee oper th) 0 8} / 0 6g Oo 7 )0 63} 0 6g 0 5% 
Ditto good fair........... | O 8/0 6%) 0 7h) 0 640 6f! 0 6h 

Pernambuco fuir . ....... -}09 jo 7/0 74] 0 640 7)0 7 
Ditto good fair. ‘ oF 0 93/0 730 79) 0 7410 72'0 7 

No. 40 Mute YARN, fair, ‘and ‘quality . 1 1 Ob | 0 10d) 0 99] 0 4 0 108 0 9 
No.30 Waren ditto ditto ....| 011} | 016 | 0 93/0 9% 0 1040 9 
26-in., 66 reed, Printer, 29 yds, 4lbs 20z} 5 4$/4 744 6/4 79,5 0/4 7 
27-in., 72 reed, ditto ditto, 5lbs ‘ I Ss 8:18 Fis ¢re id 5 103 5 74 

39-in., 60 reed, Gold End nin 374) j | 
yards, 8lbs 4oz ..... | & 14/8 14 7 6]7 103,88 6/8 3 

40-in,, 66 reed, ditto, disto, sibs 120z| 10 14] 8 204 8 6/8 10419 6/9 1 
40-in., 72 reed, ditto, ditto, 9lbs 40z| 10 104} 9 9 9 6 [10 19/10 9 (10 if 
39-in., 48 reed, Red End Long Cloth, 36 { | | 

yards, lh theateinetuccatalicanin i. @. Bh Qi sre 79/17 44 

Ln 
— 
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The smallness of the stock of cotten in this country and America 
contrasts more strongly from week to week with the length of time 
which has to elapse before the new crop can be received. 

this market yet grows more strong in tone, with prices rising as busi- 
nessis transacted. The chief transactions of the week have been for 
Russia, and comprise purchases of 30’s and 32’s water, 42’s and 44’s 

Accordingly | 

double, which have placed some spinners under contract till the end of | 
August. For Germany and other parts of the Continent, 
been considerable purchases of low and common mule and warps, at fully 
ld per lb advance. For China some large offers have been made 
for 16’3 to 24’s water, but only in partaccepted. In cloth, the chief 

transactions have been for China, and have taken off a few lots of some 
amount in 7 to 9 lb shirtings:. Otherwise the business in cloth has been 
only moderate. Higher prices are generaliy demanded and readily ob- 

tained for what is wanted. But existing wants are not large, or such as 

to secure the manufacturer an advance commensurate with that on yarn 
and cotton. Thus, whilst spinners, with few exceptions, are in full work, 
the stoppage of looms is constantly extending. It is stated that in 
Blackburn about 2,000 hands are already out of employment. 

BRADFORD, July 9.—Wool—The country wool fairs sre now being 
held, and the prices which wool is realising compels the staplers to ask 
higher rates. The spinners are reluctant t> accede, and buy only what 

they really need: sales are much curtailed in: consequence. Noils and 
shorts are in fair request, without alteration in price. Yarns—There is 
a better demand for yarns both for export and home manufacture. Prices 
are a little improved since the beginning of the month. Pieces—There 
is more anima’ion in the piece market, and a larger amount of cloth has 
been sold. Prices are a little in favour of the manufacturer. 

Leeps, July 7.—The woollen cloth market has presented a fair, steady 
aspect this morning. ‘There was not a very large number of buyers in 
the cloth halle, but they purchased a full average amount of cloth, mostly 
to make up stocks, with some few lots for the autumn trade. Wools 

are without change; they are firm in price. 

Huppersrieip, July 7.—The demand fer woollen goods has rather 
improved, and the trade wears a more encouraging aspect in nearly every 
department. There have been many buyers this morning, and some of 
them have purchased largely. The better kinds of goods are in most 
demand, but there are some bulky orders for other kinds for shipping. 
The demand for wool is brisk, and prices are firm. 

Leicester, July 7.—The wholesale houses are more disposed to pur- 
chase goods, and to place orders for future delivery where they can do so 
on favourable terms. The tone of the market is much firmer since the 
wool fair, both for goods, yarns, and wool. The spinning mills have 
generally resumed working full time, and the spinners are in some cases 
asking more for yarns. The English wool market is firm at the advance 
established last week; and at the various fairs and markets all the wool 

offered by the growers finds purchasers at full rates, 

Rocupaur, July 6.—Wool—We have had more inquiry and more 
business doing, though some houses have been very fat. Brokes are be- 
coming more plentiful as the new fleeces come in, and manufacturers 
now see that there is but little probability of their obtaining wool at easier 
rates, and therefore they purchase more freely. Prices are quite firm, 
at the rates of last week, and, as compared with a month ago, we have 

an advance of 10s per pack, which is $d per lb. Flannel—We have had 
a more confident tone in the market than last week, at the rates current 
for the past six weeks. Coarse goods are little altered, and business 
still continues flat. Generally, however, there has been more inquiry, 
and we have had several large buyers from the north. The shipping 
trade, which at present absorbs mostly fine goods, is very active. The 
home trade is exceedingly flat. Yorkshire goods have been more in- 
quired for to-day, at the rates of last week. 

COR 

AMERICAN GRAIN AND 
New York, June 23.—Frour AND MEAL.—In 

flour there has been an increased business, 
and, with a reduced stock, prices of the common ard medium grades 
have advanced 10c to 20c. 
fancies and extras, but the variation in the prices of these is not so 
great as on the low grades. The receipts are to a moderate extent, and 

FLOUR MARKETS. 
State and Western 

it is doubtful whether there will be any accumulation of stock, to speak | 
The crop accounts are gene- | of, before the incoming of the new crop. 

rally favourable, and, from the increased breadth of ground under culti- 
vation, there can be no doubt but that the yield of wheat will be an 
average one. The sales since our last include 32,000 bbls, closirg firm 
at our revised quotations. The low grades of Canada flour are 5c 
better, and the demand moderate—sales 2,000 bbls, wit in the range of 
6.30 dols to 9 dole as in quality. We quote:—State, common brands, 

per bbl, 6.20 dols to 6.25 dols; State, straight brands, 6.20 dols to 
6.35 dols; State‘ extra brands, 6.50 dols to 6.75 dols; Michigan, fancy 
brands, 6.40 dols to 6.50 dots; Ohio, common brands, 6.30 dols to 
6.40 dols; Ohio, fancy brands, 6.50 dols to 6.55 dols; Ohio, fair 
extra, 6.90 dols to 7.35 dols; 
dols to 8.75 dols; Michigan and Indiana, extra brands, 6.60 dols to 8.50 

dols; Genessee, fancy brands, 7 dols to 7.25 dols; Genessee, extra 
brands, 7.75 dols to 10 dols; Missouri 8 dols to 10.25 dols; Canada, 

6.30 dols to 9 dols. Southern flour has continued in moderate request, 
and the market for common grades is 10c to 20c better. Fancies and 
extras are also dearer, but the advance is not proportionate with that 
end common qualities. Export, from Ist to 23rd June, 1857, wheat 

flour, 37,046 bbls,’ against 189,233 in 1856. 

Grain.—The supply of wheat continues light, and, with an increased 
inquiry, prices of the common qualities have advanced 2 to 3 cents, 
There is very little prime here, and prices are for the most part nominat 

The home trade are buying freely of good | 

Ohio, good and choice extra brands, 7.50 | 

there have also | 

in part for export to Spain, | 

gst | 
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The transactions include 2,600 bushels white Canada at 1.90 dol; 4,000 
white Indiana, 1.90 dol; 2,500 red Illinois, 1.65 dol; and 13,000 Mil- 

waukee Club, 1.50 dol to 152dol. The demand is mainly for home use, 
though there has been something done for export since our last. Rye 
is about two cents lower, and quiet, though at the close, there was a de- 
cidedly better tone to the market; the sales include 4,000 bushels at 
1.18 dol to 1.23 dol. Corn has arrived freely, and prices have receded 

2 to 3 cents, with only a limited business at the reduction ; sales 127,000 
bushels, closing at 84 to 85 cents for sound Western mixed, and 88 to 

98 for Southern, as in quality. Export, from lst to 23rd June, 1857: 
wheat, 82,595 bushels, against 398,035 in 1856; corn, 3,678 bushels, 

against 213,218 in 1856. 
New York, June 27.—Breapsturrs.—Flour was in fair demand from 

the domestic and export trade, without further change of moment in 
prices, while the market closed with some less animation than on the 
previous day. Wheat was firmer, with sales of Southern Indiana whiteat 
1 dol 90c: choice Canadian ditto, at 1 dol 94c; Milwaukie Club, at 1 dol 
56c. Corn was also firmer, with sales of nixed Western at 90c and 92c ; 

and Southern vellow at 93c. 

Export of Baeapstorrs from the United States to Great Britain and Ireland 
since Ist September, 1856. 

= | Flour. Meai. Wheat. Corn. 

From— bris brls bushels bushels 
Rew Work ..ccoccss -coooedane 22 606956 126 344156 2942886 
New Orleans ..... ‘ _ 13 70615 ne 673369 54187 
Philadelphia 20 8067 t 478528 782107 
Baltimore Sunbaahwee x 64215 15¢ 732493 
DE tu chicithnbeesanwhs abe 20 4512 100 
i i hskscs aver coce «co Be 15064 o 12559 

Total, 1856 and 1857.......... 842051 386 74l115 | 4600228 

_ 1855 and 1856.......... 1134731 5819 4644 87 | 6380884 

RPORRO 00 60c0ds onan eee sa 2596523 | = 
PRIOR: 56do and ncthice ne 1780656 

Total, 1854 and 1855............0. | 214855 5488180 
— 1853 and 1854......... | 5562789 5501458 

lu THE CONTINENT 
Flour. Wheat, Corn. Ry c. 

bris bush bush bush 

New York, June 23 ....ccccccee 201419 226 I87789S noe. 398928.... 198176 
Other Ports to latest dates ...... 211418 ..... 930958 .... 143547 17986 

412857 ose Treteh w2dcce conse < cove 542375 ccooce 216162 2808867 

i ee le 2250312 .... 246966 ....17 
a isdn se 0 bb oe knee 0000 7tB* woes 986 .... 295367 
tn RB bia babi bvcncctcnscces a eS TEIETO occrce 1904893 ...... 27929 moore Fl 

LONDON MARKETS:.- 

STATE OF THE CORN TRADE FOR THE WEEK, 

Mark Lane, Fripay Eveninc. 

From nearly al! parts of the kingdom, our advices in reference to the 

The 

blouming time is going on well, and a large return is anticipated by the 

general appearance of the wheat crop are unusually favourable. 

growers. Barleys, however, though they have somewhat improved, 

do not promise so well as wheat, notwithstanding that rather an abundant 

supply of moisture has lately fallen in our principal districts. Oats 
, 

beans, and peasare looking well; but the yield is not expected to be 

heavy. 

Into London, as well as at the large outports, the arrivals of foreign 
produce, this week, have been on a very moderate scale ; nevertheless. the 

wheat trade has been in a very inactive state, and inferior samples have, 
in some instances, given way ls per‘quarter. Some of the importers have 

shown more disposition to meet the millers, but the latter have refused to 
add to their stocks, under the impression that present quotations are not 
safe. For barley, there has been much less inquiry, at barely previous 
currencies. Malt has commanded more attention. Bean and peas have 
sold on rather higher terms, and oats have contined very firm. Flour 
has met a dull sale, at drooping prices. 

The accounts from New York state that very little produce was com- 
ing forward, and that nothing was doing either in wheat or flour for ship- 

ment to Engiand. The orders received out for some time previously had 

been trifling. Freights were unusually low, viz., 6d to 7d per barrel 

for flour to Liverpool. Harvest work has commenced in the 
South of France under the most favourable auspices. The quality 
of the new grain is represented as very fine, and its yield is stated to be 

considerably in excess, per acre, of last year. The exports of grain from 
Belgium kave been recommenced, a proof that the stocks remaining on 

hand are tolerably abundant. The markets up the Baltic have been devoid 

of animation. Prices of wheat, however, rule high compared with this 

side. 

In Ireland and Scotland, most of the markets have been very 

Moderately supplied with grain. Wheat, owing to the dull accounts 

from England, has met a heavy demend at barely stationary prices, 

most kinds of spring corn have commanded very little attention, 

We have been favoured with the following returns, showing the stocks 

of grain, flour &c., in Liverpool :— 

and 

June 30, 1856 Dec. 31, 1855, June 36, 1857. 
Wheat 2. 55, /02 294.863 .. 78.295 

Barley .. 93a 5,878 coooes §=13,892 
Rye 7 ose ° ° 128 

Malt cccccccccccsecs+ore0e 1,848 1,979 evnee ,795 
Oats ... 13,2-9 $2,607 26,39) 
Beans 40,519 14,106 9.829 

Peas coor -. eee 969 4.753 

Oatmeal ads 55,2°7 17.607 13,276 

0 sacks 40,745 99.093 18.34] 

FOUL ...+00-ec0000 -bris 81,789 125,552 127,901 -% 
Indian Corn cccoscsesoseeGtS 238,177 344,407 crcccccceese 39,958 

_eanetarnenacnsssipndifiaenmmenoninaeenatiininais nee 

To-day’s market was but moderately supplied with English wheat, yet 
the demand for all kinds ruled heavy, at a decline of from Is to 2s per 
quarter. Foreign wheat was very dull, and almost nominal in price. 
Barley was in request, at full quotations, and malt was tolerably steady, 
Oats, beans, and peas were quite as dear as on Monday, but all kinds of 

flour were lower to purchase. 
Mr Edward Rainford furnishes the following information respecting 

the floating trade:—There have been only 9 arrivals of grain-laden 
vessels off coast since the 30th ult, viz., of wheat, 1 cargo from Odessa, 1 
Suedia, 1 Mersyne,and 1 Berdianski; of maize,1 cargofrom Galatz; of 

barley, 1 cargo from Cyprus, 1 Malta;"of millet seed, 2 cargoes from Ibraila, 
The cargo of wheat from Berdianski had been disposed of before 
arrival, Since this day week acargo of Odessa Ghirka wheat has been 

sold at GOs 6d, and 1 of Saide wheat at 44s 9d, C. F. and I.; 1 of Syrian 
barley at 22s; a cargo partly of Egyptian maize and partly Mersyne 
barley at 29s 6d and 21s 6d respectively; a cargo of Syrian berley is 

reported at 21s,—all the.’preceding arrived. A cargo of about 3,000 qrs 
Mersyne on passage has been taken at 21s. A large business has been 
done within the last few days in maize:—Galatz, on passage, several 
cargoes at 34s 6d and 1 at 35s; Odessa maize shipped or to be shipped 
at 34s 6d, and in one instance at 35s; another cargo near at hand 368; 
a very large cargo of Odessa maize per steamer for Liverpool at 37a, 
Altogether from 20,000 to 30,000 qrs have changed owners. There re- 
main for sale a small arrived cargo of white Rumelia wheat and a cargo 
of Syrian barley. 

Tte London avereges announced this day were as follows :—= 
qrs s da 

Wheat... ccccccccesrece 2,484 at 67 7 
Barley « cccccccccccccccsccccsecesssccesseseces 65 38 10 
QOS o< 00 00 00006000 0s 0050 00.00 00000060 68 05 00 ce eece 218 29 10 

DE isn wines sa cenedsuse . ° se sees 255 42 3 
NE sos 0 60:50 ws 0000 0s we. d0 6020 be 06 6005 6540 nk ene” 7 36 

ARRIVALS THIS WEEK. 
Wheat. Barley. Malt, Oats. Flour. 

qrs qrs irs qrs 

English..c.co 1,910 cece 20 cece 1,640 cece 30 .ee- 1,880 sacks 
Trish ..0.0sce aoe eos os es.e ee ecoe 2,600 cece —o = 
a ee a. > 490 bris Foreign...e+. 7,520 ..+6 4,930 ° ecoe 6,200 { 976 can 

. ~ 8 8 

i 70 to 74 | Peas—Foreign, white boilers.. S$ 40 
. . 66 79 — feeding ...... eoee eo. 35087 

Danzig and Keenigsberg, high Oats—English, Poland and potato 26 30 
BIRCH cccccerescceccscccce exece.coe 99 75 — white, feed ..... 23 & 
_ _ mixed €8 72 wm — BURG cocccc cos ccccce 98 26 

Rostock and Wismar.........ce00. 64 Gf Scotch, Hopetown and potato... 28 34 
Stralsund and Wolgast........... 64 66 — AngusandSandy........ 26 32 
Stettin, Hamburg, and Bremen 64 68 —~ SOMO ccccncceccsccccsscose 25 29 

een. Irish, potato ..... 32 
t Petersburg, soft.. 66 — White, feed. 26 

-- hard 64 — Black ......... 23 24 
American and Canadian, white 68 72 — Light Galway...cocccesss.+- 21 22 

- _ red... 62 6 Danish ..ccccce ccecevceses oo SE TF 
Sea Of AZoMl, SOL cscccccsecsssesoee Ol 6 Swedish ... 25 2 
Black Sea... . ... 56 «6 Russian ... ee eee 24 «628 
Egyptian, Saidi... 2 54 Dutch and Hanoverian, 22 28 

_ Sehira ..... 48 50 | RYE—EMglishiccocccccscccccee 35 37 
Syrian, hard and soft 50 4 Tarnes—English, winter .. 36 6 40 

Bariey — Engiish and Foreign feeding oc. ccsces.seseses vee 35 40 
Malting....ccccc-0ee puaceboi bee wkbee ae - «+, INDIAN CoRN, per 480 Ilbs— 

English and Scotch distilling... 36 38 AmMETicad, White..... 000 sseree 33 40 
_— — grinding... 35 37 — Yellow ....00.00+ ores St 38 

Saale malting... ... one Galatz, Odessa, and Ipbraila, 
Danish distilling... 36 37 FEUOW’ ccccecccorenvceccesere ienne « 37 39 

_ grinding... 35 36) Flour, per 280 lbs—Town made, 
Odessa and Danube oo... 25 28 delivered to the baker .s.....0 52 54 
Barbary and Egyptis 27 29 Country Marks secssscsccovecrsseeee 439 47 

BEANS—English.....:00-s00 35 = 40 American and Canadian fancy 
Dutch and Hanoverian... 3 39 brands per 196 Ib8.......se.000 35 36 
Egyptian and Sicilian ........ 39 OA American superfine and extra 

Preas—Eoglish, white boilers. 40 42 SUPETTING 200.000 32 «634 
—- grey, dun, and American common to fine......... 30 31 

maple sere 49 4H — heatedandsour ..,..26 30 
_ DEO cccccccocccesee 360 8B 

COLONIAL AND FOREIGN PRODUCE MARKETS 

TRANSACTIONS OF THE WEER. 

(For Report of This Day's Markets, see ** Postscript.) 

Mincina Lang, FRIpAY MORNING. 

SuGar.—There were not any symptoms of revival in the demand 
at the opening of the market on Tuesday, and it has since continued in- 
active, a further decline of 6d to 1s being occasionally submitted to, not- 
withstanding the smali quantity ofiering for sale during the week. 350 
hhds Barbadoes by auction two-thirds sold from 55s 6d to 61s inclusive, 
of which only 385 hhds West India found buyers. There is now a 
good supply of the latter. The stock of raw sugar in Great Britain on 
Ist inst. was computed at 71,000 tons, against 98,000 last year, and 
92,500 tons in 1855. At this port the stock amounts to 48,000 tons, 
against 62,550 tons. There is still an increase in the deliveries for home 
consumption of 9,238 tons, and supplies held by the trade very light. 

Mauritius.—3,032 bags were chiefly bought in, a few hundred bags 
selling as follows: brown, 50s 6d to 51s for middling, and 46s for black; 
good greyish yellow, 57s 6d. The crystalised descriptions were held at 
61s to 62s 6d per cwt. A portion of above since soid. 

Bengal.—1,266 bags white Benares brought 60s to 61s for middling to 
good, being quite Is lower. 

Madras.—201 bagslumpy date brown and grey were taken in at 46s 
to 47s. Privately a few hundred bags grocery sold at previous rates. 

Foreign.—2,477 bags Maceio were bought in at 53s to 563 for brown 
and low yellow. 800 boxes Havana, Nos. 144 tol5, have sold privately 
atGis. San 

Refined. Ata further decline of 6d, there has been a little m ore in- 
quiry this week, but stocks of goods are now increasing. Brown grocery 

quoted 68s; middling to finest, 68s 6d to 73s per cwt. Nothing of 
interest has transpired in Wutch crushed since last Friday, present 
high rates preventing business. 
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Mo.assEs.—The stock being small, 

higher rates, St. Vincents and Antigua selling at 29s to 

per cwt. 

Rum.—Business to some extent was done in East India last week at 

2s 8d per proof gallon, and there now appears to be more disposition to 

buy at rather under that price, while other kinds remaia inactive. 

holders have obtained rather 
29s 6d 

| Corrre.—A firm tone continues to prevail in this market. and the 

| public sales have gone off steatily atfull prices. 481 casks 466 barrels 

| 157 bags plantation Ceylon nearly all found buyers at 74s to 92s for fine 

| fine ordinary to good bold coloury; pea berry, 92s 6d to 106s 6d. No 

| sales reported in native Ceylon. 40 casks 50 bags Jamaica were 

| bought in. 125 bales Mocha brought 88s 6d to 90s for middling clean 

garbled yellow. 290 pkgs Alexandria were principally bought in at 

| 67s 6d to 68s for ungarbled, and a pertion withdrawn, a few lots good 

| clean selling at 76s 6d. Notransactions reported in foreign by private 
contract, either on the spot or to arrive. 

Cocoa.—231 bags Trinidad sold at former prices; red, 90s to 94s; 
grey, 80s to 85s per ewt, and the market is now very firm. 

| Tgea.—The market has been steady, with rather less business passing 
during the last two days. Common congou is held firmly at 1s 24d per 

| 1b, which has been paid during the week. ‘The next mail from China is 
| anxiously expected. Shipments to this kingdom at date of Jatest advices 
were from 20 to 22,000,000 lbs less than 1856, and the stock in the 
United Kingdom on Ist inst. was 87,632,000 Ibs, or 2,000,000 lbs less 

| than last year’s. 

Rice.—The late speculative demand has nearly subsided, and sales t) a 
moderate extent have been made at 3d to 6d decline from the highest 
point of last week. By private treaty fine white Bengal sold at 14s, also 
other parcels for cash. Rangoon, 10s 14d cash; low broken Java, 10s 6d. 
9,706 {bags Bengal were chiefly taken in: low middling to good white 

sold at lls to 13s; broken, 10s 6d; and cargo, 10s. 6,000 bags Java were 
taken in at 11s 6d to 12s 6d, but since sold at 11s 4}d to 11s 9d for low 
middlirg broken yellowish. 1,207 bags damaged Rangoon sold at 8s 6d 
to 10s; and a portion of 3,972 bags low Arracan at 10s 6d per cwt. 

Saco.—2,303 boxes went at lower rates, from 19s 6d to 21s 6d for 

bold and medium, with good to fine small grain, 23s 6d to 24s per cwt. 

Spices.—1,391 bags Batavia pepper sold a shade under the valuations, 

from 43d to 5d for rather dusty to good. 240 bags Penang kind were 
taken inat 5d. 216 bags white were held at 94d to 94d for Singapore and 
Penang. Pimento is quiet, and 300 bags only part sold at 43d to 43d. 

| 6 cases brown nutmegs realised 33 to 4s 2d for good to fee bold. A 
small parcel of ordinary cloves from Bombay sold at 44d per lb. 9 boxes 
cassia buds were bought i in at 8/ 5s. 100 barrels Jamaica ginger sold | 
from 4/ 2s to 7/ per cwt. 

SALTPETRE.—The market has assumed a firmer appearance, and there 
is more inquiry at rather higher prices, fine ordinary showing an advance 
of Is to ls 6d, Bengal bringing 42s to 43s, and to arrive 42s. A moderate 
business also reported in other refractions. On Tuesday 250 bags Bengal 
by auction went at 39s, for refraction 7$; and 1,961 bags Bombay, refrac- 
tion 55 to 19%, 31s to 33s per cwt. 

CocHINEAL.—188 bags Honduras sold steadily: clean silvers 
3s 9d to 4s 2d at ld advance, but pasty went cheaper, viz., 2s lld to 3s 
8d ; fair to good blacks at 5s 1d to 5s 4d; pasty and ordin: iry, 4s 3d to 
4s 6d. 142 bags Teneriffe partly sold from 4s 1d to 4s 7d for blacks, and 
38 9d to 3s 11d per Ib for silvers. 

Dyesturrs.—Cutch is inactive at 66s. Small sales of Gambier have 
been made at about 18s. Munjeet went at 30s 6d to 31s; and Bombay 
madder roots 31s to 32s per cwt. Tartaric acid is dull at 1s 5d per Ib. 
Turmeric, quiet. 

DyEwoops.—Red Saunders in public sale brought 6/ 
Jamaica logwood held at 4/ 10s per ton. 

Ivory.—The large public sales, comprising 95 tons, have gone off well, 
and generally at full prices, billiard ball teeth ruling from 12 to 2/ per 
ewt higher. 

from 

10s to 7. 

| Metars.—There has not been any improvement in the demand this 
week. British copper is rather — led, and some sales of foreign were 
recently made at low prices. Scotch pig iron is steady, closing at 74s 6d 
for mixed Nos. f.o.b. at seas A few important sales have been 

| effected in spelter, and the present quotation is 20/ 12s 6d to 207 15s onthe 
spot. Lead continues firm. British pig, 24/ to 24/ 10s per ton. Nothing 
of interest has occurred in foreign tin beyond the sale of some Banca at 
the reduced price of 135s per cwt. 
Hemp.—Clean Petersburg has attracted more attention, but holders 

appear indisposed to sell at present rates. Ordinary Manilla was taken 
in at 34/ to 35/ perton. There has been some inquiry for jute at previous 
rates. 1,163 bales offered on Wednesday were held rather above the 
market value. 

Linsrep.—The market has been quiet. 
| sold at 65s to 66s. A parcel Bombay by auction on Monday realised 
68s 6d. The last cargo of Azoff sold for late shipment, was at 66s per 
quarter, holders now requiring 6d more. Linseed cakes remain without 

Calcutta and Black Sea have 

| any alteration. 

TALLow.—During the week prices of foreign have given way fully 6d, 
also for early deliveries, although the trade generally hold light stocks. 
This morning the market was rather dull, at 57s 9d for Ist sort Peters- 
turg YC on the spot, but the same price demanded for delivery in Oc- 
tober to December. 

PARTICULARS OF ee June 29, 
| 1854 185. 1856 18457 

casks odes casks casks 
tock this day.. . eee 33,741 45,623 erty ee 15,714 

Delivered last week ...... 967 .. 1,550 .o 2,118 516 
| Ditto since Ist June ...... 5,595 »« 8,607 .. 8952 .. 5,493 
j Arrived last week ....... wig . 1,076 885 .. 893 

Ditto since Ist June . cove 3,336 GBS ee 7,908 8,033 

Price of ¥Y C on the spot. ceoe 663 Gd ,. 538 Gd - 48734815 ~ 58s 6d 
Ditto town 6633d . 54334 .. 50s0d .. 60s 3d 

OILS.—The mz arket for olive has been rather firmer, but with little in- 

quiry. Gallipoli is now worth 577; other kinds, 50/ to 54/ 10s tree ee a Te tun. 
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Linseed oil remains quiet, closing at 39s 9d to 40s on the spot, but 
extensive sales made for forward delivery at 39s to 39s 6d. No change 
to report in rape. Best foreign refined quoted 54s; brown, 50s to 
50s 6d, and the market rather quiet. Fine palm is quiet at 46s to 
46s 6d. Cocoa-nut continues to meet with a moderate inquiry: Cochin, 
49s to 50s; Ceylon, 48s to 488 6d per cwt. New pale seal, 45/ per 
tun. 
TURPENTINE remains inactive. American spirits, 43s to 43s 6d; En- 

glish drawn, 42s to 42s 6d; rough, 10s to 10s 6d per cwt. 

POSTSCRIPT. Fripay EvENING. 

SuGaR was dujl and occasionally 6d to 1s lower for Meuritius, of which 
3,448 hags partially found buyers. 2,012 bags Bengal only partly sold at 
previous rates for Benares. 2,060 bags native Madras werechiefly bought 
in; quotations, brown to good soft yellow, 48s to 52s. 59 hhds 95 

barrels Barbadoes and 129 hids 170 barrels Jamaica were taken in at 
former rates. Sales for the week, 500 hhds. 

CorrEgr.—597 casks 265 barrels and bags plantation Ceylon realise 
73s 6d to 84s 6d, being full rates. 

sold at 73s to 74s; and 500 bags Malabar 70s to 70s 6d per cwt. 
cases East India and 63 half-bales Mocha withdrawn, 

Cocoa.—£59 bags Trinidad only part sold at former quotations. 
Tgea.—Of 9,132 pkgs by auction, 2,500 realised full rates. 
Rice.—A steady business was done in Bengal, at 14s per cwt for good 

white. 
SALTPETRE sold to a moderate extent privately at the advance noted. 

$y auction 700 bags Bengal brought 37s to 38s 6d per cwt, for refraction 
41 to 164. 

O1t.—481 casks palm bought in at 42s to 46s 6d per cwt. 387 casks, 
&c., cocoa-nut oil part sold at 48s per cwt for Ceylon. 
TALLow flat. YC, 57s 6d in all positions, 210 casks South American 

were chiefly taken in, and 153 chests Australian mostly sold at 52s to 
53s. Town tallow reduced 9d cwt. 

2 
d 

144 frazils fair Alexandria Mocha 

202 

ADDITIONAL NOTICES. 
REFINED SuGAR.—The home market for refined sugar remains neg- 

lected , prices are quite nominal. 
Dry Fruir.—The market continues in the same inactive state, holders 

evidently waiting for more decided news of coming crop. 

CoLONIAL aND ForE1GN Woot.—The public sales of colonial wool, 
which will commence on 16th instant, will continue until 21st August. 

| The quantity offered is not likely to exceed 70,000 bales. The East 
India and low wool sales will be held on 2lst and 22nd August. The 
prospect as to prices is decidedly good. 

FLAx.—A little fine just arrived and very high rates are demanded. 
Hemp.—More business done this week both on the spot and to 

arrive. 
Cotton.—Sales of cotton wool from 3rd July to 9th inclusive:—500 

bales Surat at 43d to 6d for very ordinary to good; 64d for good experi- 
mental; 3,300 bales Madras at 5d for middling fair and fair Western; 
at 4§d to 6d for ordinary seedy to good Tinnivelly. There continues to 
hea “good demand for Madras and a large business has been transacted, 
and prices have again advanced 4d per 1h, particulariy the finer qualities 
of Tinnivelly, Prices of Surats are well maintained, and in some cases 
rather higher, the market closing with great firmness and with an up- 
ward tendency. 

Tospacco.—The market continues without change. Prices remain 
steady; but sales chiefly of a very limited character, and for immediate 
consumption. 

MeErtAs.—Copper would appear to be in a rather more favourable 
position, from the considerable sales of foreign, but the demand for 
English is still very limited. Irom is firm at quotations and a fair 
business is doing. Lead is well supported in price by a continuance of 
the good demand so long existing in this market. Spelter is quite 
inactive at quotations. Tin has not moved but little during the week, 
but the tone is firmer, and the Dutch sale is expected to rule rather 
high in prices. 

PROVISIONS. 

Fine Friesland 108s to-day, an advance of 6s per cwt. on Monday’s price ; 
Clonmel butter, 100s to 101s on board. Not much doing. 

Prime bacon very scarce. 738s fob, 79s landed. Hamburg bacon in 
more request, at 72s to 73s landed. 

CoMPABATIVE STATEMENT OF STOCKS AND DELIVERIES. 
Butter. Bacon. 

os Deliveries, Stock. Deliveries, 
1855 2. cecece MAL cece ce BOOB ccccccce SIG cevcce 1998 
1856 ccccccce 7352 3938 ooo B4OB eccece 1606 
1857 secccece S856! ° 4219 oe 4219 wee ce 3787 

ARRIVALS FOR THE PAST WEFK. 
Bria WetbSE. os cc. ce ce se cee 0s on cece bess cena edue se st cc 5750 
ene hee igi Coe cece tees cocee. Core ceeese 1000 ce 10565 

Bale DUCOD.. oo +2 oe ee ce one 6o80 sorease 1074 
oe 

METROPOLITAN CATTLE MARKET. 
MonpDaAY, July 6.—The total imports of foreign stock into London last 

week amounted to 5,828 head. In the corresponding week in 1856 we 
received 5,439; in 1855, 7,880; in 1854, 4,212; in 1853, 10,811; in 1852 
5,299; in 1851. 4,355; and in 1850, 4,707 head. 

For the time of year a full average supply of beasts came to hand from 
our own grazing districts in fair c ondition. Althou; gh the attendance of 
buyers was tolerably ans rous, the beef trade ruled far from active. Con- 
pared with Monday last, however, very little change took place in the 
quotations. We may observe that the general top figure for beef did not 
exceed 4s 6d per 8 lbs. A few very superior sorts went at 4s 8d per 8 Ibs. 
We had an increased supply of sheep in the market, but iis general 

quality was by no means first-rate. The best Downs and half- breds were 
in steady request, at Friday’s improvement in value of 2d per 8 lbs. Second- 
rate sheep were dull, but no actual change took place in the quotations. 
Sheep scarcely fit for cutting purposes were inquired for by parties grazing 
near London, owing to the abundance of food in the pastures. 

ey 
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| at Monday’s quotations. 
| mutton trade ruled inactive. 

| moderately good for the time of year. 
| steady, and prices are fully supported. 

| out, and occasionally a hill is to be met with set for 

90s ; straw, 
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The show of lambs was moderately extensive ; most nn eds sold { toa fair | 
extent; but the highest general quotation was 6s 6d per 8 Ibs. From 
Ireland, via Liverpool, 500 head came to hand in improved condition. 

Although the supply both of English and foreign calves was very mode- 
rate, the veal trade ruled dull, and in some instances prices were a shade 
lower than on Friday, The best calves sold at 4s 10d per 8 lbs. 

SUPPLIES. 
July 9, 1855. July 7, 1856. July 6. 1857. 

Beasts. .... 3,402 3,746 .. 3,818 
Sheep and Lambs.. 27,450 24,270 24,980 
Calves.. oseapeapeee BID ape 347 301 
Pigs.. 90 a0 90 ae ce 310 395 225 

FRIDAY, July. 10.— iieub a an average time of year supply of beasts was 
on offer here to-day, in middling condition. All breeds moved off slowly 

The show of sheep was tolerably good, and the 
In prices, however, no change took place 

We had a slow inquiry for lambs, yet ~ quotations were supported. 
Prime small ealves were the turn higher, but inferior qualities of veal ruled 
as on Monday. 

Per 8 Ibs to sink the offals. 
sdad 8. 6. 

Inferior beasts ........0.6 30 82 Southdown8.......ccccsseeeee 48 54 
Second quality ditto...... 34 38 Large coarse caives 31 wn. 
Prime lage oxen ..... -310 42 Prime small ditt 6 5 0 
Prime Scots, &c. ......... 44 4 6 Large hOgs cs..-s+ese0 8. 4,,0 
Inferior sheep .........00 3 0 3 4 {= Snall porkers 2 48 
Second quality ditto...... 36 38 Suckling calves .... 0 300 
Prime coarse woolied do. 310 4 6 Quarter Old Pig. .......00008 21 0 28 0 

Lamb, 5s 6d to 6s 6d. 
Total Supply—Beasts, 1,000); sheep, 10,000; calves, 650 ; pigs, 300. Foreign supply— 

| Beasts, 185; sheep, 300; calves, 457. 

NEWGATE AND LEADENHALL, 
July 6.—The supplies of each kind of meat on sale here are 

Generally speaking, the demand is 
MonpDay, 

Fripay, July 10,—The trade generally ruled steady, as follows :— 
Yer 8 ibs by the carcase, 

sdisd4 sd sd 
Inferior beef sw ss Mutton inferior........3 0 3 4 
Ditto middling ee me _ middling...-..3 6 310 
Prime large sooee 3 8 4 :«0 — prime......c.66 4 0 4 8 
BRD. GEOR sec ccocesne A OS 4 6 | WON 20: os cosvovevecns S-6 4 6 
BATES POT Koc cnc rcc-en 8 6 EO Beall park cots ccsesnce 4 2'“4* SB 

Lamb, 4s 1d to 6s 0d, 

HOP MARKET, 

Lonpon, Monday, July 6.—The reports from the Weald of Kent and 
Sussex exhibit no improvement, and the crop in these districts appears * 
@ very precarious state. The market remains firm at fully the currency o 
last week. Duty about 110,000/. 

FRIDAY, July 10.—The accounts from Worcester, Farnham, and parts 
of Mid and East Kent are rather more favourable ; the remainder, includ 
ing Weald of Kem: aad Syssex, continue as bad or worse than last wee 
Duty, 120,000/. arket firm. 

PROGRESS OF THE BINE. 
but not so rapidly aa last w eck. 

About Canterbury the bine is growing still 
In some of the garde - it is well branched | 

burr, which is very 
There is scarcely a ground, however, that is not swarming with lice, 

In Goudhurst the bine still con- 
early. 
and in many places there is honey dew. 
tinues to progress, and so do the aphides. 
than it is eagerly sought by these vermin. Portions only of some grounds 
are so invested, the rest being tolerably clear. The planters begin to 
anticipate a partial blight. In the neighbourhood of Maidstone during the 
last week the hops have grown considerably, and at present are looking 
exceedingly well externally, with the exception of some pieces where the 
bine is short. An interval of fine warm weather would, in all probability, 
greatly improve the grounds and afford hones of a satisfactory crop. 

BAVARIAN Hops.—Prices abroad have undergone 
finer growths are nearly exhausted, and business at a standstill. Reports | 
from the English plantations, mostly very unfavourable, tend to make our 
markets firmer. The scale of betting has little or no influence upon us, 
it being regarded as mere gainbling speculation, and for other purposes than 
those of business. Our plantations are thriving well, and 

splendidly. Thunder storms have cleared both the atmosphere and the 
bines. A correspondent writes that “in some Was bloom is already 
appearing.” The weather is at present beautiful 
there is every prospect of an excellent crop.—HENRY J. WHITLING, 
Bavarian Hop Merchant, 8 Billiter street, London, and Nuremberg, Bavaria. 
—July 10, 1857 

HAY MARKETS.—TuHovrRspay. 
SMITHFIELD.—Fine upland meadow and rye grass hay, 86s to 88s; in- 

ferior ditto, 60s to 70s; superior clover, 100s to 105s: inferior ditto, 70s to 
30s ; straw, 28s to 32s per load of 36 trusses. 

WHITECHAPEL. —There was a short supply of hay and straw at this 
market to-day, with a pretty fair demand at the following quotations :— 
New hay, 50s to 65s ; good old ditto, 75s to 84s; inferior ditto, 63s to 70s ; 
new clover, 65s to 80s ; good old ditto, 95s to 105s; inferior ditto, 

30s to 32s per load. 
iv8 to 

POTATO MARKET. 
30OROUGH AND SPITALFIELDS, Monday, July 6.—The few old potatoes 

here are offering at very low prices. New qualities are coming freely to 
hand, and the demand for them is ste: ady, at from 5s to 9s per cwt. Last 
week’s imports were 1,166 baskets from Rotterdam, and 254 ditto from 
Antwerp. 

Warersipe, Thursday, July 9.—For the early part of the se1son there 
have been fair average arrivals of home-grown potatoes since our last 
report, which are in excellent condition. Of foreign produce the imports 
are rather limited. Trade rally is dull. English, 4s 6d to c : gene 

middlings, 3s Gd to 4s per cwt. 

COAL MARKET. 
Monpay, July 6.—Wylam 15s 6d. Wall’s-end:—Braddyll’s 15s 9d— 

Lambton 16s 6d—Russell’s Hetton 15s $9d—South Hetton 17s—Stewart’s 
17s—Seaham 15s 9d—Caradoc l(is—Cassop 16s 3d—Tees 17s—Trimdon 
Hartlepool] 16s. Ships at market, 38 ; sold, 29. 
WEDNESDAY, July 8 oat Primrose 13s— Earsdon 

Hartlepool West Hartle "y 
—North Perey Hartley 15 *—Morpeth West Hartley 16s—Tanfield Moor 
Butes 14s— Wylam 15s 6d. 

Hartle y lds 6d-- 

— = 

No sooner does a leaf expand | 

} 

1 

| 
} 

iJ. 
no change—all the 7 

Hilda -14s 6d— Riddell 14s 94—Eden Main 16s—Belmont 15s—Braddyll’s 
16s 3d—Framwellgate 15s 9d4—Haswell 17s 6d—Hetton 17s 6d—Hetton 
Lyons 1: 5s—Kepier Grange 16s 6d—Russell’s Hetton 16s 3d—South Hetton 
17s 3d—Seaham 16s—Heugh Hall 15s 94—South Kelloe 16s 6d—Tees 178 6q 
~—West Kelloe 15s—Coundon 15s 3d. Ships at market, 71; sold, 65, 

FripAy, July 10.—Walker’s Primrose 13s 94—Holywell 16s— Eden Main 
16s—Bute’s Tanfield Moor 14s. Wall’s-end :—Seaham 16s— Riddell 15s 6d 
— Braddyll’s “etton 16s 94d—Kelloe 16s 6d—Gosforth 15s 6d—Wharncliffe 
15s 6d—Hartlepool 16s 94—Hetton 18s—South Hetton 18s—Earsdon 
Hartley 16s—North Percy Hartley 15s 6d—Kepier Grange 17s 3d—Tees 18s, 
Ships at market, 69. 

LIVERPOOL MARKETS. 

WOOL. 
(From our own Correspondent.) 

FRIDAY, July 10.—The demand for most descriptions continues brisk 
at firm prices, which induces the belief that the approaching public sales 
are likely to go higher than the last. In home wools the sales have been 

considerable, and prices are still looking up. 

METALS. 
(From our own Correspondent.) 

Fripay, July 10.—At the meeting of S'affordshire ironmusters, held 
this week, the trade was pronounced to be in a healthy state, exhibiting 
great firmness in price, with generally considerable orders on the makers’ 

books. There is no change in the tone of the market for Welsh iron, 
and previous rates are supported for rails and bars. Scotch pig iron is 
i ower, and prices have still a declining tendency. Copper continues firm. 
In lead there has been more doing with a prospect of higher rates. Tin 
has also advanced a little during the week. 

Che Gasette. 
TUESDAY, July 7. 

DECLARATIONS OF DIVIDENDS. 
F, Nicholls, Thornhill cresent, Islington, merchant—first div. 

any Wednesday, at Mr Whitmore’s, Basinghall street. 
Popkiss, Popkiss, and Meller, Brentford, timber merchants—first div. of 

1d, Wednesday next and three subsequent Wednesday’s, at Mr Edwards’s, 
Sambrook court, Basinghall street. 

F. Futvoye, Regent street and Beal street, jeweller—first div. of 7d 
Wednesday next and three subsequent Wednesdays, at Mr Edwards’s, 
Sambrook court, Basinghall street. 

W. Phillips, Norwich, currier—first div. of 1s 3d, Wednesday next and 
three subsequent Wednesdays, at Mr Edwards’s, Sambroook court, Basing- 
hall street. 

Barton, Irlam, and Higginson, Liverpool, 
any Wednesday, at Mr Turner’s, Liverpool. 

T. Clubbe, Chester, brewer—fifth div of 1d, any Wednesday, at Mr Tur- 
| ner’s, Liverpool. 

J. Prescott, Liverpool, 
Mr Turner’s, Liverpool. 

BANKRUPTCY 
, Torquay, sharebroker. 

BANKRUPTS. 
Calthorpe place, Gray’s inn road, ironmonger. 

Dem ED 

of 1s 10%d, 

merchants—ninth div. of 4d, 

tea dealer—third div. o gd, any Wednesday, at 

ANNULLED. 
G. Gildley 

T. Pearson, 
H. G. Mortimer, Lee, Kent, builder. 
T. Smith, J. Hilder, G. Scriven, and F. Smith, Hastings, bankers. 
W. H. Lidbetiter, Tonbridge Wells, corn dealer 
J. Edgar, Bury St. Edmunds, draper. 

Faith, Cambridge road, Mile-end, provision merchant. 
H. Simpson, Ipswich, butcher. 
W. Randall, Maidstone, hotel keeper. 

| M. Wilson, Devonshire sguare, City, commission agent. 
R. Falconer, late of Kingsland basin, Hertfora road, dealer in manure. 

| W. Finch, jun., Tipton, Staffordshire, paper dealer. 
looking | ¢ 

| 
} 

, and, if this continue, | 

: 
5s 6d—Howard’s West Hartley Netherton 16s | 

Wall’s-end :—Acorn close 15s 9d—Harton Ls | 

+. J. Robinson, Nottingham, silk merchant. 
W. Burfield, Blaenavon, Monmouthshire, ironmonger. 
J. Doherty, late of Liverpool, corn merchant. 
G. Nicholson, Newcastle-upon-Tyne, cattle dealer. 

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS, 
Glasgow, merchant. T. Hutchinson, 

A. Thomson, Edinburgh, woollendraper. 
J. Johnston, Hamilton, blacksmith. 
W. Morison, Aberdeen, butcher. 

Gazette of last Night, 
BANKRUPTCY ANNULLED. 

J. Godfrey, late of Taunton, and of Creech St Michael, Somersetshire, 
coachmaker, 

BANKRUPTS. 
Sir E. P. Barber, West street, Smithfield, glass merchant. 
G. W. Daniel, Harts Woodford, Essex , hotel and boarding-house keeper, 

and lunatic asylum keeper. 
J. Doherty, late of Liverpool, corn and provision merchant. 
E. Talbott and S. Grice, Newarn, Lyndney, Gloucestershire, ironfounders 
and engineers. 

M. Evans and J. W. Hoare, Great St Helens, and Trinity wharf, Rother- 
hithe, export wine aud bottled beer merchants, 

W. Blackman, Northfleet, licensed victualler. 
J. Borsley, Argyle square, King’s Cross, builder. 
N. ks Lucas, Macclesfield, victualler and brewer- 
T. Nash the younger, Great Dover street, Southwark, brush maker. 
J Grimshaw, Guise ley, Yorkshire, cloth manufacturer. 

c: 

J. Lownds, York place, Vauxhall bridge road, Pimlico, watch and clock 
maker- 

J. Evans, Aberystwith, ahip | yuilder- 
J- D. Gordon, Eldon street, Finsbury, pianoforte manufacturer, and 

importer of foreign clocks 
W. Clarke, King’s Lynn, dealer in china and glass. 

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS, 
J. M‘Donald, wine and spirit merchant, Whiteinch 
A. G. Burns, wine merchant, Glasgow. 
Adams and Company, warehousemen, Glasgow. 
O’Halloran own, ship brokers, Glasgow: 

cuneddienennmentnnninenniensenanennensieneenenmnenaeeeennaa ae 
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COMMERCIAL TIMES | #498—0x and cow, pb 7 
Weekly Price Current. 

@@ the prices in the following list are 

earetully revised every Friday afternoon, 

by an eminent house in each department. 
_—— 

LONDON, Farivar EvENING. 
figs 

dd 5 percent. to duties on currants, ' 

. ; ines,andtimber, dea ‘s, pepper,tobacco, w 

wood, &c., from British eae a 

Ashes duty free sais 

First sort Pot, U.S.pewt 44 6 40 0 
Montreal «+++ 44 6 45 0 

First sort Pearl, U.S... 0 00 

Montreal. ne bpenhion am 450 00 

Coc duty ld per 1b 

Se adie caw B0t cwt 76 0 98 0 
Guayaquil .-.++ eoccoveesee1O3 CO 105 0 

Brazil . cacteccconeee 28 0 83 0 
Coffee duty "3d per ‘Tb 

Jamaica, good middling 
to fine .....percwt 81 0 88 0 

fine ord to mid 68 0 80 90 
Mocha, ungarbled......... 64 0 74 0 

garbled, com, to good 78 0 88 0 

garbled, fin@ s+. 89 0 96 0 
Ceylon, native, ord to ‘gd 60 0 66 0 
plantation, ordinary f 

to fine OFd seoverseeeee 68 O 72 6 

fne fine ord. to mid 73 0 82 0 

good mid. to fine...... 84 0 97 0 

Java... a Ge @ S © 

Sumatra and Pad ng . -55 0 62 0 
Madras and Tellicherry 62 0 82 0 
Malabar and Mysore..... 62 0 67 0 
St Domingo.....ecrerseeereee 96 0 59 O 
Brazil, washed ..... . 66 0 70 0 
good and fine ord...... 53 6 59 0 
common to real ord . we 45 0 53 O 

Costa Rica ......seeccecsoree 64 0 80 0 
Havana and Cuba...scsesee 60 0 86 0 
Porto Rico & La Guayra 68 0 75 0 
tton duty free 
a. ood coos — Ib 0 if 0 6 

Bengal.. seo 0 4% 0 5 
Madras... 0 4g 0 6 
Pernam ....... » © 0 0 0 
Bowed Georgia : 00 00 
New Orleans. 00 00 
Demerara .... 00 00 
St DOMINGO ..ereseeeeeeeee 00 00 

Drugs and Dyes duty free 
CocHINEAL 

Honduras... — lb 231 6 O 
Mexican ......... 37 43 

Lac Dyse—good to “fine. '¢o 7% 
ee 
Bengal sees - ewt 48 0 53 0 
Madras cone 47 6 88 6 
China ......- -50 0 55 0 

TERRA Jarowtca, Cc utch 63 0 64 O 
Gambier . ~ 17 6 18 0 

Dyewoods ‘duty free” a ¢8 6s 
Brazit Woop ...perton 60 0114 0 
GAaMAGED cccccccsccocreee 18: O@ BO 
Fustic, Cuba.. tte € 3 
Jamaica ..... ~ 515 6 0 
Savanilla.. nm SW 64 

Loewoop, Campeachy. wv OLS 0 0 
Jamaica ..... ‘ums © § © 0 

NICARAGUA Woop e 14 0 18 10 
RED SAUNDERS .e0-e+e00 710 715 
Sapan WooD.. ......00. 20 0 21 6 

Fruit—Awtmonps 
Jordan, wy 10s p cwt 

BOW cccreccccececccccccee 9 O 12 O 
OlG cccccecccsccsecssscee O O 0 0 

Barbary sw eet, in bnd 3 8 0 0 
Bitter.......0.000..ffee 3 3 QO O 

CuRRANTS, duty 15s per cwt 
ZanteandCephal.new 2 8 3 0 

Old ..000 eccccssccccsccne OF 0 0 0 

Patras, NOW ncurses 9 8 3 16 
Fras, duty 15s per cwt 
Turkey,new,pewtdp 2 0 215 
Spanish ...rccccoscecee -- 0 0 00 

Proms, duty 15s per ewt 
French ...percwtdp 00 0 0 
Imperial cartoon,new 0 0 O 0 

Prunes,duty7snewdp 1 8 O 0 
Ratsins, duty 10s per cwt 

Denia, new, pcwtdp 0 0 O 0 
Valentia, NEW seo... 3 8 3 10 
Smyrna, black .. Lae: 4 89 
red and Eleme. ww OS: . 3] 
Sultana, new.... a 226 0 © 
Muscatel... coon 310 5 O 

Onaraes, duty paid sd sd 
St Michael ..., —_ bx 0 0 00 
Fayal cence ~~ © ¢€ 6 @ 
Lisbon & | sv Ties, “ch 35 0 38 0 
Madeira.........per box 0 0 0 0 
Seville surs........cht 0 0 O 0 

Limos 
eosin case 25 0 27 0 
Lisbon......per 4 chest 28 0 30 0 
MN Bnccccnseuncom © OF 6 6 
Naples sessveees DOT case 27 0 29 0 
WI Pine apples......doz 12 0 42 0 
Dutch Melons . doz 9 O 15 @ 

i canhacecene doz 0 0 0 0 
Flax duty free £: 88 
Riga,SPWCMperton 57 0 O 0 
St Petersburg, 12 head 0 0 O OU 

9 head 0 0 ODO 0 
Friesland... cccccoscoccescecee 50 0 65 0 

Hemp iuiy free 
St Ptrsbg, clean, per ton 34 0 34 10 

OUESHOL oe. ceoeseeee wee 3210 33 0 
half-clean ... 30 0 O 0 

Riga, Rhine ... 35 0 C 0 
Manilla, free 36 0 50 0 
East Indian S.inn....6. 12 0 15 0 
DO scctansencsserenesie -18 0 26 0 
Coir, rope . 0 25 0 

j 0 18 0 
0 2 0 

: d 
3 

Do & R. Grande, saltd 0 o4 Lod 
Brazil, dry 610° | 

drysalted. 0 103 0 ut 
salted . 0 0 0 

Rio, dry ...... 010 1 ; 
Lima & Valparaiso, dry 00 06 
Cape, salted .......-c000 0 7 0 38 
New South W ales. FT . ie 
New York ..... “ee 0 8 

East India ........ 0 6 1 4 
Kips, Russia « &§ 2 ¥ 8 
S America Hors lide 14 6 17 #O 
German..... ° § 0 12 0 

Indigo duty tree 
Bengal.......0 ow perlb 1 8 7 8 
Oude ..... woccee 2 6 § BO 
Madras s0...000 we AS 
Kurpah .... <0 wo t 9 FT 6 
Spanish, Flores . &@ Os 6S 

Leather per 1b 
Crop hides,.... 30to451b 1 6 JI 9 

do oe 50 oe 3 ¥ 1 10 

English Butts m S273 2 2s 
do 28 36 20 2 6 

Foreign Butts 16 25 1 It 2 3 
do 28 2 32 'R Ss 

Calf Skins... 20 35 19 2 8 
do 40 60 1 10 2 8 
do 80 100 1 5 2 3 

Dressing Hides......000..8 1 6 1 7 
Shaved Oe “ska ences | CE 1 9 
Horse Hides, English... 1 3 1 6 

do Spanish, perhide 12 0 20 6 
Kips, Petersburg, perlb 1 7 2 2 
do East India ....... o | & 23 3 

Metals—Correr 
Sheating, ation &c.1b 1 1 0 0 
Bottoms wee ccecceceee 12 00 
ON ak vcctihene 011; 0 0 
Tough ¢ ake, D ton. £ 117 0 #OO 

FA con secovnsoscnee eveccces iy Oo 0 0 

Inon, per ton £s £8 
Bars, &c., British... 8 5 O 0 
Nail rods.. 815 90 

Hoops .... 10 0 12 0 
SHES 0 ccvce 10 10 12 10 
Pig, No. 1, 2 Ss 
Bars, &c mt 2 te 
MS ccvccesecesceccenceses °° 70 710 
Pig, No 1, Clyde ...... 318 4 0 
Swedish, in bond .... 1419 17 0 

LEAD, Sener ng. Pig 24 10 26 0 
sheet ececsccesseces 0 25 10 

TEC lead 2.0.0. coor cee 26 10 27 0 
white do ons 0 3010 
patents) ot... . 0 0 0 

Spanish pig, in bond... 23 10 @ 0 
STEEL, Swedishin kegs.. 21 0 22 0 

In fAGZOts eesecevee 21 10 22 10 
SPELTER, for. per ton... 30 10 31 0 
Tin, Guty free 

English blocks, ptonl130 0 O 0 
bars in barrels ......131 0 0 0 

Refined 134 0 O 0 
Banca, in bond......... none 0 0 
Straits, do ucontise 0190 9 

Tin PLATES, per box oe 
harcoal, I C.........008 38 6 40 0 

Coke, E Crcccccccccee 38 0 34 6 

Molasses duty British and For. 5s 4a 
British best, d. = 21 0 21 6 
Patent. coocee 19 6 20 0 
a, 2B Ww est Indies. eocces -« 29 6 0 0 

Oils —Fish Zee 
Seal pale, p 252 gald.p 45 0 45 5 

yellow ° o 44 0 
Sperm ....... 0 89 0 
Head matter see 94 0 96 9 
Oe wccdiscosvone 10 49 O 

South ° 0 45 10 

Olive, Gall poli...; re r ‘tun 57 0 O 0 
Spanish and Sicily 5410 55 0 

Pal...coo-seoooeee per ton 46 0 46 10 
COcoa-NUt roccccceesereees 48 9 50 O 
Rapeseed, pale (foreign) 53 10 54 0 
Linsedd coco ccoccocccceee o 39 55 49 0 

Black Sea .......p qr 663 Od 67s 01 
St Petersbg Morshank 62 0 0 0 

Do cake (English) p ton 10/103 10 l5e 
Do Foreignsec.cc.e.seece 9 10 Ll O 

Rape dO  aecccorccoceeee F515 6 O 

Provisions— ll articles duty paid. 
Butter--Waterford pcwt 98s 0di023 0d 

Carlow... ccoccccserevesserei00 O 102 O 
Cork 3-ds . we 90 O 0 0 

Limerick... .... wi @- 6 6 
Friesland fresh. 108 0 O 0 
Kiel and Holstein 0a 00 
Leer. 0 0 0 0 

Bacon, singed—W ‘ater. 0 79 0 
Limerick .....scccescessseee 72 0 74 9 

Hams— Westphalia isan 740 00 
Lard—Watertord & Li- 

merick bladder ..... 78 0 80 0 
Cork and Belfast do... 76 0 78 © 
Firkin and keg Irish 66 0 69 O 
American & Canadian 0 0 O 0 
Cask do do 74 0 00 

Pork—Amer. &Can.p.b 80 0 O 0 
Beef—Amer. & Can.ptc!60 0 0 0 

TRRTIOP ce. coccccccores es {9D 0140 0 

Cheese—Edam .e.....00+ ~ 44 0 56 0 
Gouda... encoccee 438 O 46 0 
Canter.. 26 0 00 
American cose - 0 0 00 

Rice duty 44d per cwt 
Carolina .perewt 25 0 40 0 
Senet yellow &white 10 6 14 6 
Madras ...... eeeccecs » & @ Ab. @ 

Java and Manilla.........10 6 I7 6 
Sago duty 44d per cwt 

Pearl .. coe. -evee percwt 22 0 24 0 
Saltpetre, Bengal,pewt 46 0 43 9 

English, refined... 43 6 44 0 
NITRATE OF SODAsseresseeee 21 0 21 6 

ooooooo——“—“—“———SX—X—aSXSXSsXSsXSsXSX 

TH E ECONO MIST. 
Beeds s d sd 

Caraway, new...percwt 46 0 50 0 
CORATFh 0 0.c8ccs 100d perqr 78 0 86 0 
Clover, red ......percwt 40 0 60 0 

White ... + covccrsecee 50 0 623 0 
Coriander .... ~ 30 0 35 0 
Linseed, foreign per at 64 0 70 0 

English ee 70 0 75 0 
Mustard, br p ‘bush 20 0 23 Oo 

white wcacsce queen th 8 16 SE 
Rape, per last of “10 qrs£i2 0 44 0 

Silk duty free sd isd 
Surdah........00 per lb 32 0 34 0 
Cossimbuzar ... 17 0 30 0 
Gonatea ....0. oe 0 33 0 
Comercolly . 20 0 30 0 
Bealeah, &C, ......0.008. 0 0 0 0 

China, Tsatlee eeee. 24 0 29 O 
TAaySaam ....0.0008 ees 5 6 2 & 
Canton i2 0 20 6 
Thrown / mance © 1% 6 

Raws—White Novi soon 45 0 46 «20 
FOSSOMDLOUG .e.0eeeeee0e 10 0 42 0 
Bologna 32 0 38 O 
Royals ...... 0 40 0 
Trento... 0 40 0 
ETNA cases cctsdis  tonnses 0 40 0 

ORGANZINES 
Piedmont, 22-24 ......43 0 44 0 

Do 4-28  cccce 42 0 43 0 

Milan & Bergam, !18-22 43 0 45 0 
Do. 22-2442 0 43 0 
Do. 24-26 41 0 42 0 
Do. 28-32 40 O 41 0 

TRAMS— Milan, 22-24 ... 42 0 43 O 
Do. 24-28 ... 40 0 42 0 
Do. 28-36 .. 38 0 40 0 

Brotias—Short reel 6 0 0 0 0 
RIDGE GD: secutannasinexeees 00 00 
Demirdach ., 00 00 
Patent do 38 0 40 0 

PRMAGAUD dic ccsccvsccscsess 15 0 18 0 
Spices, in bond—Perrer, duty 6d 

Malabar ..-cccces perib 0 54 5 
Eastern... 0 4% O5 
Wears mimes 0 §} 09 

PimMENTO, duty 5s p ewt 
mid and good . -perlb 0 4} 0 43 

Cinnamon, duty 2d p lb 

Ceylon, 1, 2,3 1 1 1 11 
Malabar & Tellichery 0 Yy t 3 

Cassia LiGNEA, duty 
9s dd .........per cwtl34 0 142 0 

Croves, duty 2d 
Amboyna and Ben- 
COIS cavcocees per lb 0 74 1 1 

Bourbon and Zanzibar 0 43 0 5 
Gineer, duty B.P. 5s per ewt, For. 10s, 

Eust India com. pewt 22 6 23 6 
Do, Cochin and 

Calicut... cccccccccocccce 50 0 130 
African 0 3i 

Mace, duty Is--l1&2plb 110 2 9 
Noutmees, duty Is..perib 1 6 4 0] 

Spirits Rum dyB.P.8s 2 
Jumaica, per gal, bond 

1p gal, For.15s 

iswWMS CO T.nu & §' OS 
30 to35 <= ... § 3 § 8 

fine marks...... 60 70 
Demerara, proof..... 210 3 0 
Leeward Island — ..... 2 8 re 

Fast India —ewee 27 3 8 
Foreign — wee 2 6 2 7 
Brandy, duty 15s p gal 

1850.00 17 10 18 0 
Vintage of J 1851... 17 4 I7 6 
Ist ee wm 16.0 1 6 

1856.... 15 6 16 O 

Geneva, common 29 210 
FING 20. .00sceeee pecveee $84 3 6 

Corn spirits, pf duty pai id 10 6 O 0 
Do, f.o.b. Exportation & F 2h 

Malt spirits, duty paid :1 9 12 9 
Sugar—duty, Ketined, 18s 4d; white 

clayed,l6s; brown clayed, 13sl0d; not 
equal to brown, 128 8d; molasses, 5s 0d 
perewt. s d s 4d 
Britishplantation,yellow 42 6 47 0 

DIFOWD cccccccccccsecdccecce 39 O 42 
Mauritius, ere ~ 42 6 46 6 
DOWD seocerccsssscccsseree SL G 42 6 

Bengal,crys.,good yellow 
and white ccoccsccrce 46 @ 48 G 

Benares, grey & white 44 0 48 9 
Dute, yellow and grey 39 0 44 O 
ord to fine brown....6. 31 6 38 6 

Penang, grey and white 45 0 47 Oo 
brown and yellow 32. 0 45 O 

Madras, grny yel&white 44 0 47 6 
brown and soft yellow 32 6 41 0 

Siam and China white... 44 0 47 0 
brown and yellow..... 32 0 43 @ 

Manilla, clayed ........000 41 6 42 6 
IMUSCOVAGDO «2. «0. - 34 6 35 6 

Java, grey and white . 44 6 48 0 
brown and yellow.. 35 0 44 0 

Havana, white .......... 56 0 63 0 
brown and yellow...... 40 0 48 0 

Bahia, grey and whive... 42 0 45 0 
DFOWN scosee - 33: 6 41 6 

Pern: m&Paraiba, “white 42 0 45 6 
brown and yellow.. 33 0 4% G 

For. Mus.lowtofine grocy 43 0 49 0 
DIOWED cccccccercssece cco cee 39 O 42 G 

REFinED—For consumption 
8 to 10 Lb loaves.cccccreree 73 0 76 9 
12 to 14 1b loaves ... 70 0 71 O 
Titlers, 22 to 24 1b 65 09 70 0 
Lumps, 45 lb. we 63 0 68 6 
Wet crushed .., . 62 0 65 9 
PieCeS ....00005 .- 60 0 61 0 
SASTATUS cecccerccccsccssescee 92 O 56 0 
Treacle 25 0 26 0 

For export, free e “on boar a. 
Turkey loaves, |to4ib. 61 0 63 0 
© 1D LOAVES 06.0500 56 0 57 O 

1D Ib dO, eo 55 0 56 0 

LAID GO. ccccoseverceeseere 56 0 0 0 

| 

9 | 

0 | 

SUGAR—Rer. continued 3 d 8 a 
Titlers, 22 to 28lb...... 54 0 58 O 
Lumps, 40 to 451b........ 55 6 wo 0 
Crushed .....000 «» 54 0 55 0 
Bastards., 438 0 48 0 
Treacle erecdoccccegccsco-ceme SO G 96 OG 

Dutch, refined, f.0. b. in Holland 
© 1b LOAVES .reccocccccccccces 56 0 0 0 
10 !b do o- 55 0. OO VO 
Superfine crushec -« 50 0 0 0 
No. l,crushed ,., - 48 6 49 0 
No. 2and 3. eocesccccee 42 QO 48 O 
elgian refin ed, ‘t. 0. ‘D. at Antwerp. 
8 tu 10 Ib loaves. «<0 52 0 54 0 
Crushed, 1 and 2. soteeeee 48 6 49 0 

Tallow—Duty Bb. P. 1d, Fur 1s 6d pewt 
N. Amer. melted, pewt 57 0 59 0 
St Petersburg, IstY C58 0 oO 0 
N. S. Wales ......... 55 0 FSB 6 

Tar—Stockholm, P bri.. 15 9 16 0 
Archangel. -- 15 6 16 0 

Tea duty ls 5d: pe r “Ib. 

Congou, ord. telow...bd 1 2 2} 24 
good ord. to but mid. 13 00 
ra. str. and str. bk. lf. 1 4 #4 6 
fine and Pekoe kinds 1 6 2 4 

Souchong ...... oe oe 
Pekoe, fl owery . - 16 8 «6 

Orange......0. svir® 4-6 
Scented e+ $6: Go & @ 

Scented Caper 2s 84 
Oolong. .ccoe + -O4dh- 2:6 
HYSON stcces ccsssée ook SC bis 

Mid tO fiNne...ccccccccccce 110 4 O 
Young Hyson,Canton... 0 9 1 0 

freshand Hysonkinds 010 2 6 
Gunpowder, Canton. 60 16 

fresh and — son kinds S14 :416 
Imperial .. ecesecseesosre 1 OO Q 4 

Timber 
Duty foreign 7s 6d, B. P. 1s per load 
Dantzic and Memel fir... 57 0 85 0 
IQR EE cqccqnce senenccnes 78 0. 75. @ 
Swedish fir......... ee 55 0 60 0 
Canada red pine ..c.ecee 70 0 90 0 

_ yeilow pine 75 0 80 0 

N, Brunswick do large90 0 120 0 
-- do small 70 0 75 O 

QueBSS OOK ccccscceececese 120 0130 0 
Bultic oak .... 80 0130 0 
African oak duty 200 0 230 0 
Indian teake duty free.. 240 0 260 0 
Wainscot logs isft each 60 0 97 0 

Deals, duty foreign 16 . B. P. 2s per load 
Norway, Petersbg stund£10 0 15 0 
Swetlighs. acuunimepeee 10 16.33 6 
RUSSIAN ccccoees oe 0 16 id 
PIN ctreinetieeie nce 0 10 0 
Canada Ist pi: 0 1710 

— 2nd 0 1110 
— spruce 0 1110 

Dant zic deck, each ..coce 0 1830 
Staves duty free 

Baltic, per mile..... 0 150 0 
Quebec — 0 00 

Tobacco duty 3s per | tb sdsd4 
Maryland, per Ib, bond 0 7 O 9 
Virginia deal .ncessccevens,.@,.8, 2 3 

~ Stript cccoccooee O IT I 4 
Kentucky leaf.. - O 7 Ott 

_ stript sore 13 gs 
Negrohead....... s1@ 6 l 74 

Columbian leaf.......e008 010 2 4 
Havana ...... ccooee 1 0 5 O 

— cigars, bd duty 9s 7 0 16 O 
Turpentine 

Rough....ccce pyecses perewt 109 0 !0 6 
Eng. Spirits, without cks 42 6 0 0 
Foreign do., with casks 43 0 43 6 

Wool—Enetisa.—Per pack of 240 lb, 
Fieeces So. Down hogs £: 10 19 10 

Half-bred hogs ......... 18 QO 18 10 
Kent fleeces ...... 17 0 18 0 
S. Dwn ewes & wthrs 17 0 17 10 
Lei icester do .«... 1¢ 0 17 0 

Sorts— Clothing, piekick 22 0 23 0 
Prime and picklock 19 10 20 0 
ChOICO,.ccccccereee one 0 O: GO 
SUPEL ccccescscesscoccee 1 9 18 O 

Combing —Wethr mat 22 0 23 0 
Picklock oeeeeeee 10 20 0 

COMMON ....0+ 0006 6 0 17 0 
Hog matching ...... 23 10 24 0 
Picklock matching 20 10 21 10 
Super do 17 10 18 10 

Foreign—duty free.—Per |b 
Spanish :— 

Leonesa, R’s,F’s,&S 0 0 0 0 
SCLOVIA sccccccsereee O GO O O 
Caceres 00 00 
Soria...... 090 0 0 

Seville... 00 00 
German, ( Ist & 2d ‘Elect oe" 4°s 
Saxon, PTIMA acosevece 2 4 3 0 
and jee unda oo ea 

Prussian. ( tertia.ec...... 1 8 %&L 10 
Australian 
CombingandClothing 14 3 2 
eee a 
Locks and Pieces. 010g 2 1 
Grease . cccecorccccee O10 | 3 
Skin and ‘Slipe. dstcoocee 1 4 8 } 

S.Australian 
Combingand one .¢ 23 
Lambs... ....+. 1 64 2 2 
Locks and Pieces... 1 if 1 it 
Grease.. scsoesess O 74 1 4 
Skin and "Slipe wa aes 0 3 

Cape—Average flocks, 1 0 2 3&4 
Combing andCiot hing > a es 

Lambe | siccccssledhsceve FP SOI 1 
Locks and Pieces. oo (1) O72 
Grease ... eccose 0 8§ 1 5 

Wine duty 536d per gal £ 8s £ 8 
POPT ssecereeesenee per pipe 42 9 75 0 
Claret ee. thd 15 0 70 0 
Sherry..... «Dutt 28 0 85 0 
Madeira ....0.0000-pipe 50 0 95 0 
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Of comparative aa . a op ain of the following articles Cc b cf KH al I | Ww a p HF 0 11 t f 0 cs 

from Jan. | to July 4, 1856-7, showmg the Stock on hand on July 4 in each vear. | | 

| 
| 
| 

| 

FOR THE PORT OF LONDON : . : RAILWAY CALLS FOR JULY. 
SS Ofthose articles duty free, the deliveries for Exportation areincluded under the The following are the railway ca'ls for the month of July. They are 

head Home Consumption. 

| SUGAR are he n is cou ji~— 

East and West Indian Produce, &c. 

altogether unusually heavy. and include lar e payments on Great Luxem. 

bourg and Lombardo-Venetian, of which, however, only limited portions 

Amount per Share, | lus ported, Duty paid. Stock 
i 

} 

| 
- 1} 

Date Already Number of i} British Plantation, 1856 1857 1856 1857 1856 rT Z 
: jue. paid, Call. Shares Amount | 

POETS... c0.00 cc cv cccces ee 49225 10485 45337 s0284 17343 16747 | , £ s d | 
DR ccna ab enh od ie 17662 28421 15277 v 837 R07 ( ' ren a Las gi a) | 
eee 40992 25522 22754 22994 108 » pre tere eeeeeeeneeceseeees G eseree 7 serene I pease SUM ecovce | 27,500 

DO oc 0000 ba bn tb av ese see ** * 1046 25 : ? esos 3, _—— 9,750 

107879 ‘ 94498 98833 | 107155 45541 ‘ | SUTULE 00. sevveers corerceveses 20 cosvee 18  covere S2 0 0 ceccee 100,000  ssesee 200,000 | 

Foreign Sugar. ES EEE ee Gre . I t Wes- 

Exported it £100,000 
. : R r ~ h 1 Y on { r o | Cheribon, Siam, and Manilla £213 6135 2k9R Y 3424 0051 hoscrea Ke scvcscevesce = I 0 per cent. 0 seeeee PET CONE. erevee 90,009 | 

Cuba or Havana ..........-.| 12883 | 13777 65 754 R554 | L003 Ditto, p. 4 p. ct, £20 we 1 sevens ‘ ve 1 0D cmrore 50,000  coovee 50,000 ff 
Porto nase ue oe 00 60 oe 06 08 afd 2049 3804 io < | Lombar \ - 2 1 senes l4 ee - it esses 196,250 srseee 407 500 

eee 765 3496 1842 4 297 24 Lone ferry and s , 
ad att eS ae ae an Killen, 6 p. ct., £10 ...006 Lb ceccce 7H weccce 2 10 0 ccccce 3,203 coccse 8,008 

2919 G57 87 3198 | 1853 16044 a North Wee 
‘ee - tern Eig ; _ 5) a a 10 0 seeeee 244,368  soveee 610,920 | 

PRICE OF SUGARS iL nd th-W 
he average prices of Brown or Muscovado Sugar, exclusive of the duties. | a NeW SOCK sesserseeree 1 per cent, 25 percent....... unknown unknown 

} S i | tiie t I , and t 
| yi 7 99°°7 nr fn } From British Possessiong in America............+. 44 2} per cwt L, O4 per « oe 1 cenee — soe Ld )  seroee 237,000 novos 355,500 i 

- ~ SND: Nic cnninnh as i - | N t erwick Ex- 
1] oe = East Indies = \ 12.00 2 aseces 235 L B © cosoce. CROSS coc TI 

The avera rice of R 4 v s r t 

. 
‘ . & 0 0 eneee « 83, 33%  csovce 83,534 

1} MOLASSES. St { a I gton, {} 

j— Oct., | et ee ae 0 0 sever 16,000 seoove 32,000 | 
] 1) y I > K ly } 1 ( 

West India .... | 3388 1503 2158 ) .W.. moe 2S Alien ssosce, SO OW coanee 
amen aero : ; Worcesier and | Pe ee x a | O  esecee 

| RUM 
gee SN sdatulshiisitihdvetiacatecaiiamnnaetabtian 

} I i 
i Imported. delivered to Vat.;\ Home Consumpt Stock. _ } 
} : oh eect | meen peecinmentn | at SANE SEER Ciemereeate  t . " . . , , rT : | 

1856 1857 1856 1857 185 1857 1856 1857 | EPITOME OF RAILWAY NEWS. i 

| 

| Vetted ....| 995940] 920340 856575 . 73341 a . 121140) 22014 with the exception of the Great Souther and Western, which shows a | 
| z : lin — a receipts on the Great Southern and Western amounted | | 

B50G58 904075 22RG6520 1549939 g17495) & 30° 241681 15 | for tl first 26 weeks of 1857 to 158.857/. ditto of 1856 to 170,320’, and of | 

185) to 156,327’. The Midland Great Western, for the first 26 weeks of | 

26 weeks of 1857 to 32,348), ditto of 

COCOA—Cwts as , : : . . . = ee ee a ; 
1 to 95,3001, dttto of 1856 to 84.545/, and of 1855 to 73,377/. The Dublin 

Belfast Junction, for the first 
B. Plantatior 21842 24267 4173 1266 15038 15074 s 728 1795 aaa 

Foreign .. 10701 4 8508 ‘ 19 . an on, 

‘ lso6 to S0,S5S/, and of 1855 to 26,7552. (he Dublin and Drogheda, first | 

} B.Piantation 5 S2t i 2092 {5s 908, 1 1856 to 27.503/, and of 1855 to 22.362/.. The Dundalk and Enniskillen, for 
Ceylon ....| li S28 2827 172 7s RU4TE { 62869 the first 26 weeks of 1857 to 11,2 ditto of 1857 to 8,9817, and of 1855 to 

a wt The Waterford and Limerick, first 26 weeks of 1857 to 28,5497, ditto of | 

Total B.P.) 123370 9854 2515 i9387 | 1112 105368 7607 sa = : 7 : By 
iii ae : RAILWAY R pTs.— Tl traffic 2 ns of railways in the United | 

me + OF a ae ee aie f 
j R266 679 a52 °6 weeks of 1857 to 38,708). ditto of L&o6 to 34,3000, and of 1855 to 34,843/, | 

Mocha......| 1283 19834 : 8 78 417 lo S863 Kingdom, published for the week « ng June 27, amounted to 500,930), | 
| Foreign E. 1 7 l4 10s 679 i As Be and for the rre nding week of 1856 to 464,910/, showing an increase of | | 

| ee aoe 43 ~ ‘ = ee _ : , 36,0201, The gi receipts of the eight ways having their termini in 

| St. Domings 48 * ; - . : - the metropol mounted, for tl week ending as above, to 210,783, and | Hav.&P.Ric l 103 é ‘ s 1348 73 - ‘ ; 
a for the corresponding week of last ve to 200,5911, showing an increase 0: 

Brz.&C.Rica; 50408 2 118 R624 9 94528 . f 1 f 
| 14] | 
{ African .... 398 77e l ‘4 i i 8 8 10,1917. | 

' nmened Sree fecrnean wae wiaatones Ensees emcees o Hy | 
|} Total Frgn) 71170 | 60684 16281) 12 37178 : Ossy1 RAILWAY AND MINING SHARE MARKET. | | | — Paarl tues = Lo | 
| ; ; MonpDay. July 6.—The railway ket |} been generally flatter, | 
RICE .... {8997 8 R74 8 { f (Nts nes ‘ very dull. Ind weve are a shade higher, and 

R ( nd ‘I 1k of Canada have I en 1/, French declined 5s to Li, 

| \ good business was done ‘ il G ment securities, mostly at an 

Grand Tota M4540 1 4509 177 i844 i463 174259 | ; Ns ViNe | 1] 

ot eae ; — ; oe ” sed rate. Joint stock banks we demand. Royal Mail Steam 

gais cas £ gais £ £ 8 iis va | 

| WestIndia..| 18 S ] ® G2VIR R863 ” 7 2 ta 1G5478 — 

1 East India..| 476925) 280035 4 18508 14 2 14728 ‘ I H Ra VAY TRAFFIC.—T) half-yearly traffic tables, ending 30th | 
ig l4 = ) 30995 104580 ‘ 238 | S 134 = 

Foreign .... i . ] 104 27 2 l4 Lid June. in almost eve ry case show a decided improvement over last year, ] 

Wl | 
LITO 2. wees l 32 25 2 

| Black . ate ' ae 64 : were quoted at a further rise of 1/ upon the improved price of yesterday, | 

? : nd North of Europe Steam at a decline of 10s, the price being now equal jj 

| 
| | 

| wuTMeas... “12 roan aie 74 704 - "1561 es toad int of 60 per cent. on their par value. | 

| Do., W is * 7 OS TUESDAY, July 7.—The railw y are market has been flat at a decline | 

my ” a oo = = wi , ae aes in some descriptions of to 4. Indian shares were slightly lower, and |} | 
AAS U2) ‘ : 0 = ; > « . 2 

i] — » Te aaal aca iacaatillde : - ead : See ( l'runk of Canada have fallen 1’, French shares have been very }} 

i} a ee “- ae . ses sae ane heavy, and have closed at 5s to 1 low the prices of yesterday. Great |} | 
| PIMENTO...| 14440 2 10007 7 ‘ 8225 13088 fluctuations have taken place in American shares. British mines are quiet, |} 

n some cases at an increased price. In miscellaneous shares no change |} 
| },e8 Occurred, ei ‘ h 

1! : ; : eer S | Wepnespay, July 10.—Business has been more active in the railway jj 
OCHNEAL i788 7391 ; _ . i 7832 ; : . * + : ; | 

COCHN ; | n t ription s to 1! has been maintained. | are arket, and 1h some aescriy s arise of: 8 

— 

lj chests | chests | ¢ s | chests « ts | chests | chests | chests North-Western are slightly lower. Grand Trunk of Canada are firm, at |} 

1] LAC DYE... isc 2508 “ 3 13224 3 yesterday’s prices. In East In there has been no alteration. French |} 1] 
ij — ou na te <eeamenetine . = — hares have roved, in some cases as much as 15s per share. The only jj H 

_— wae wane — . veces ; sone ther noticea feature is a further rise of 2: in Electric Telegraph shares. 1] 
Hi GWooD 19 s " 

| are “i 12% “98 = ie 1 "968 f THURSDAY, July 9.—A good business has been done in railway shares, } 
i : me descriptions at a slight improvement. South-Western and South: | | 
Sh mone Easter re a shade lower. East Imdian shares have been without altera- | 

— — . ep a aoe ion. Eastern of France advanced 5s; other French shares are the same 

| ores - I ia ats —_ ___*_ | as yesterday. General Mining declined 30s, and there was a further rise in | i| 

1 Ss serons serons serons s&s s | a s | serons | serons Electric Telegraph of 1. There has been no variation in joint stock banks. | 
i ) 2 . . beVe $40 vou ’ FRIDAY, July 10.—A. rathe ctive business has been done in railway 

SALTPI hares but prices have again shown a downward tendency. The foreign | 
5 ‘ 5 5 5 d colonial lines : re inactive, and at almost nominal values. The French \ 

| - y nes were not dealt in, and Great-Western of Canada are a shade higher. 

8960 8613 *° ee ' oe a iy In mining shares ther2 is | variation to report. Joint stock banks {| 
i] i = ‘i " a. ~ 1 hares are firm. Miscellaneous shares are quiet. | 

2854 1698 “ i 2:74 78 1766 DT A RR | J. =| || 
| . : = ey aaa eee NOVELTY IN Savces.—M. Soyer, the well-known gastronome, has 
|| Amencan . 28 . x F , 168 58 produced a new sauce, chiefly, we are informed, from aromatic herb 
| Brazil .. 9 . 7 ‘ 4 | grown in Turkey. We can pronounce it as a delightful addition to every | 
| East Inui | 31243 we 137 63637 28457 42266 | gentk man’s table in the kingdom. 

| Livrpo-i, alll ; — ogzon canaig | rhe coalowners of South Yorkshire have determined on making an 
— eo — = eee — sv _ | advance on the Barnsley bed of coal, both “ hards,” or steam coal, and 

| Total .....! 150600 \1200896 1072557 | 732549 663240 “ softs.” 
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— via France set eeteneecee eee reseveces bl 3 2 6 

West Indies, Britigh . .cocsccsessceccesscs co 000 0 6 
West Indies, foreign (Cuba, Havana, and 

St Thomas excepted) coc... ccceee oo al 5 
Woartemburg, via France ................0s065 60 6 1 0 

SPINAL DEFOLUMITIES., 
Just published, 2nd edition, price 1s 6d, 

. . ‘ , . r rae TO 

( ASES AND OBSERVATIONS 
iliustrative of the beneficial results which may be 

obtained by close attention and perseverance, in some of 

the most unpromising instances of Spinal Deformity, 
without the use of steel >tays or other similar contri- 
vances: with engravings illustrative of the cases. 

Py SAMUEL HARE, F.R.C.S., &., 
| Author of “ Practical Observations on Curvatures of the 

Spine,"’ &. 
Lendon Jobn Churchii!, and may be had of all book- 

sellers. 

. . “7 ,Os TET .CVINE 
EA AND PERRINS’ WORCESTER- 

4 SHIRE SAUCE is aniversally acknowledged to be 
the most valuable condinent, and experience has proved 
its efficacy in promoting digestion and preserving health 

| Sold by Barclay and Sons, Crosse and Blackwell, and the 
principal dealers everywhere 

svt wr _" rn , 

\ PRESENT FOR ALL TIMES 
FROM A FATHER TO HISSON, OR AMOTHER 

TO HER DAUGHTER:— 

THE HEAD AND THE HEART, 
a Work in which is introduced a FATHER'S LEGACY, 
“THE HEART AND THE HEAD.” 
The volume consists of nearly 200 octavo pages, 

beautifully Illustrated, and comprises, the 
Legacy, Topics of the Day, Moral Essays, Moral Tales, 
&c., &c. Containing unmistakeable advice to the youth 
of both sexes, [Only One SHILLING. } 

“Among the many cheap publications which now 
issue from the press, we are disposed to accord to 
Heap and Hearta very high place. The somewhat 
quaint title is designed to indicate [the object which the 
editor has in view-—that no part of our mental faculties 
should be cultivated at the expense of another; but that 
the education of the head and the heart, the intellect and 
the affections, should proceed hand in hand. To accom- 
plish this, this work contains a selection of essays, tales, 

bio- 

besides 

anecdotes, scraps of poetry, original and selected, 
graphical sketches of great men, and comments upon 

the topics of the day, 8o far as they have a moral bear- 

ing on the social interests of society. Here we meet 

with a father's legacy to his children, full of wise and 
valuable counsels, couched in the most affectionate 
spirit. There we stumble on a tale written to expose 
one or other of the modern evils of society; as. for in- 

stance, the interesting story of the ‘ History of a Gown, 
designed apparently to illustrate the frivolities of fashion- 
able life. Anon we come upon a popular exposition of 
the principles of the French language, intended to faci- 
litate the progress of a self-taught student; this again 
is followed by a biography, generally selected for the 
stimulus it contains to perseverance and industry, such 
as the life of Benjamin Franklin; and scattered over its 
pages are interesting anecdotes, laconic maxims, and 
poetical scraps, that may be expected to stick to the 
memory. As to the cheapness ot the publication, there 
can be but one opinion. Nearly 200 8vo pages, most of 

them filled with original matter, and containing 

numerous handsomely tinished wood-engravings, all for 
the small charge of one shilling. When Heap anp 
HeakT comes to be betier known we cannot doubt that 
the sale will amply remunerate the benevolent pro- 
prietors.”"—MornNiInG CHRONICLE, 

‘* We have before us the first volume of an interesting 
serial introduced under the above title. Dedicated to 
parents and guardians, and to the youth of both sexes, 
ite aim is 80 well carried out that there is not a page 

from which some valuable information may not be 
gathered; nor throughout the book is there a sentence 
we could wish had been omitted. The revelations of 
wisdom are beautitied by the gentile admonitions of affec 
tion, and the volume will be a most acceptable and ap- 
propriate mark of regard as a new year's gift to the 
olive branches that should cluster round every family 
table.”"— WEEKLY TsMEs. 

Darton and ( ., jivit«rn bill ; and all booksellers. 
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A NEW AND IMPORTANT DISCOVERY InN THE 
SCIENCE OF MEDICINE. 

Patent Office Seal of Great Britain. Diplome de Beole 
de Pharmacie Pharmacien de Paris. Imperial College 
of Medicine, Vienna, 

— 

Tats 0 teste ee 
No. 1, 2, and 3, a Lozenge, devoid of taste or smell, 

and can be carried in the waistcoat pocket, as admin. 
istered by Valpeau, Lalleman, Roux, Ricord &c. &e¢, 
TRIESEMAR, No. 1, is a remedy for Relaxation, Spey. 

matorrhea, and all the distressing consequences arigin 
from early abuse, indiscriminate excesees, or too long 

residence in hot climates, It has restored bodily ang 
sexual strength and vigour to thousands of debilitated 
individuals, who are now enjoying health and the 
functions of manhood; disqualitications for marriage ary 
effectually subdued by this wonderful discovery, 
TRIESEMAR, No. 2, effectually, in the short space of 

Three Days, eradicates all traces of Gonorrhoea, both ip 
its mild and aggravated forms, Gleets, Strictures, irritg. 
tion of the Bladder, non-retention of the Urine, paing of 
the Loins and Kidneys, and those Disorders which 
Copaivi and Cubebs have so long been thought ap 
antidote for, 

TRIESEMAR, No. 2, is the great Continental Remedy 
for Syphilis and secondary symptoms, It searches oy 
and purifies the diseased humours from the blood, ang 
cleanses the system from a}! deteriorating causes; jt 
constitutes a certain cure for Scurvy, Scrofula, and alj 
Cutaneous Eruptions, and is a never-failing remedy for 
that class of disorders which, unfortunately, the Engtigh 
Physician treats with Mercury to the inevitable destruc 
tion of the patient’s constitution, and which all the 
Sarsaparillain the world cannot restore. 

Price lls, or four cases in one for 338, which saves 
lls; and in £5 cases, a saving of £1 128. To be |! 
had wholesale and retail in London of Darby and 
Gosden, 140 Leadenhall street; Prout, 249 Strand; 
Hannay and Co,, 63 Oxford street; and Sanger, 150 
Oxford street. 

PHYSICAL DISQUALIFICATIONS, 
New and Improved Edition, enlarged to 126 pages, 

I\lustrated by 100 Anatomical Coioured Engravingson 
Steel, just published, price, free by post, One Shilling, 

, Ty ¥ y ‘ 

\ MEDICAL WORK ON THE 
i physical exhaustion and decay of the frame, from 
the effects of indiscriminate excesses, and the injurious 
consequences from the use of mercury, with observations 
on the obligations of murriage, and directions {or 
obviating certain disqualifications. By R. and L, 
PERRY and CO, Surgeons. Sold by J. Allen, 2¢ 
Warwick lune, Paternoster row; Hannay, 63, and 
Sanger, 150 Oxford street; and Gordon, 146 Leadenhal} 
street, London. 

The Cordial Balm of Syriacum is employed to renovate 
the impaired powers of life. Its action is purely 
balsamic; its power in re-invigorating the frame in all 
cases of nervous and sexual debility, impotency, and 
barrenness, has been demonstrated by its unvarying sucs 
cess in thousands of cases. Price 1ls per bottle, or four 
quantities in one for 33s, which saves lls. The Concene 
trated Detersive Essence, for purifying the System from 
contamination, and is recommended for any of the varied 
forms of seconéary symptoms such as eruptions on the 
skin, blotches on the head and face, enlargement of the 
throat, tonsils, and uvula, &c. Its action is purely 
detersive, and its beneficial influence on the system is 
undeniable. Price 11s, and 33s per bottle, also a saving 
of Ils. Perry’s Purifying Specific Pills constitute an 
effectual remedy in ail cases of gonorrhoea, stricture, and 
diseases of the urinary organs, Price 2s 9d, 4s 6d, and 
lls per box. Sold by Birclay and Sons, Farringdon 
street; Darby and Gosden, 140 Leadenhall street; W. 
Sutton and Co., 10 Bow churchyard; W. Edwards, 67 
St Paul's churchyard; J. Sanger, 150 Oxford street; 
Iiannay and Dietrichsen, 63 Oxford street ; Butler and 

Harding, 4 Cheapside; Proutand Harsant, 229 Strand; 
and all medicine vendors throughout the United 
Kingdom. 

CURTIS ON NERVOUS AND GENERATIVE 
DISEASES.—SHILLING EDITION. 

Just published, the 77th Thousand, with numerous | 
plates, in a sealed envelope, price 1s, of sent, poste | 
paid, by the Author, for 14 stamps, | 

— 

. Qn ~ a ‘ ‘ 

MEDICAL TREATISE ON THE) 
£ Cause and Cure of Premature Decline, with | 
plain directions for perfect Restoration to Health and i 
Vigour; beinga Medical Review of the various forms } 
and modern treatment of nervous debility, impotency, |) 
loss of mental and physical capacity, whether resalting 
from youthful abuse, the follies of maturity, the 
effects of climate or infection, &c., with observations |} 
on a new and successful mode of detecting Sperma | 

torrheea, and other urethral discharges, by microscople }) 
examination; to which are added, curious and interest | 

ing cases, with the Author's ‘recipe of a preventive |) 
lotion. | 

By J. L. CURTIS, Surgeon, 15 Albemarle street, | 
Piccadilly, Lonion. At home for consultation daily, | 
from 10 to 3, and 6 to 8 Sundays, from lv tol. 

REVIEWS OF THE WORK. 
** Curtis oN ManHoop.—Shilling Euition.—77th thoae 

sand,—This is a truly valuable work, and should be in} 
the hands of young and old. The professional reputation | 
of the author, combined with his twenty years’ experi | 
eace as medical referee in the treatment of nervous de | 
bility, &c., fully accounts for the immense circulation 
which this popular and ably written medical treatise has 

obtained." —SunbDay Times, 23rd March, 1856. 
‘* Curtis oN ManuHoop.—It is the duty of all men 

stady the laws of their body, no less than those ot theif 
mind. In the pages of this work will be found golden 
rules for regulating the one and preserving the other.”— 
Mark Lane Express, March 31, 1856, 

‘* We feel no hesitation in saying, that there is no mem- 
ber of society by whom the book will not be found use 
ful, whether such person hold the relation of a pareat,& 
preceptor, or a clergyman.”—Sun, Evening Paper. 

Sold, in sealed envelopes, by the author; also by 
Giibert, 49 Paternoster Srow; Hannay, 63 Of 
ford street ; Mann 89 Cornhill, London; Guzst, Bull 
street, Birmingham ;Weywood, Oldham street, Man- 
chester ; Howell, 6 Church street, Liverpool ; Campbell, 
146 Argyle street, Glasgow; Robinson, 11 Greenside 
street, Edinburgh ; Powell, Westmoreland street, Dub 
lin; and by all bookselJers and chemists in the Unived 
K ngdom 
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nth Edition will be ready in a few 

FR ROWE ON INDIGESTION. 
Price 2s 6d, the fourteenth editien, 

y ~ yn 

N NERVOUS DISEASES, 
“Liver and Stomach Complaints, Low Spirits, Ge- 

peral Debility, and Diseases of Warm Climates; the 

of Thirty Years’ Practice, 

eam By G. ROBERT ROW E, M.D. aia 

reparing for publication by the same Author, 

ee s The Second Edition, 

EASES of FEMALES, with Important Notes. 

rc pt John Churchill, New Burlington street. . 

r 
PHe »ANCRAS. 

By the Rev. EDWARD WHITE. — 
A Story and a Moral. ‘Asa story it is both interest- 

ing and instructive; it begins with the early career of 

Pancretius, details the sufferings of the boy-martyr, and 

gives pithy and feeling reflections on his martyrdom. As 

a moral it appeals to the hearts of the young, leavinga 

sense of duty that should be cherished by them all—that 

greatness is allied to religion, that its basis is founded 

on the union with the Infinite Spirit. 
London . James Nisbet. 

GLENFIELD PATENT STARCH 

Just published, price 6 , 

LIFE AND TIMES OF SAINT 

USED IN THE ROYAL LAUNDKY., 

The Ladies are respectfully informed that this Starch 

is EXCLUSIVELY USED inTHE ROYAL LAUNDRY 

and Her Majesty's Laundress says, that although she has 

tried Wheaten, Rice, and other Powder Starches, she has 

fyund none of them equal to the GLEN FIE! D, which 

is THE FINEST STARCH SHE EVER USED. 
Wotherspoon and Co., Glasgow and London. 

—_— 

Tr ) > ) os NVELOPE PAPER, 
This paper is designed to supersede the use of 

Envelopes, and to identity the contents of a letter with 

the address and post-mark—most important in all busi- 

ness transactions, 

Price :—Largest Note Size, 5s, 8s, and 9s 6d per ream 

* self-sealing ; Letter Size, 10s and 12s 6d; printed ad- 

= dress heading, 3s 64 per ream extra. If five reams are 

k ordered, a heading plate wiil be engraved free of charge, 

mples forwarded post free, i 

om STEPH ENS ons SON (late F. W. Ralph), Manufac 

ous turers, 36 Throgmorton street. 
ons Nee ee ee ee. annERERREREEaE . 
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L, EANE'STWO-HOLE BLACK PENS 
2¢ which are unequalled ior their durability and easy 

d action, are adopted by the gentlemen of the Stock Ex- 

a change, and the principal bankers, merchants, and public 

- companies of the city of London, aes ll = 

y's j 28 most eminent counsel, ¢ 3 

es serena a Their cheapness aud populerity has 

7 i inducec many unprineipled people to put forth imitations 

3 5 ofthe genuine article, which are equally useless to the 

— purchaser, and disgraceful to the vendor. 4 — are 

. re cautioned, and respectfully requested not to pur- 

er | an nen as DEANE’S GENUINE TWvu-HOLE 
~ ¢ BLACK PENS, urless each pen is stamped, - 

ried | & “ G. and J. Deane, London bridge, . 

the |) & and the box, which es — dozen, ha 

a varieusly coloured Jabel, insc pd, 
the || a ee i DEANE’S Two-Hole Bluck Pens, 46 King 

7 t ‘ William street, London bridge.” 
‘ ' oan ~ — 

in, ee. ,a ‘ ‘ 

uly || TEETH-~-MESSRS GABRIEL 
and { supply Complete Sets, without Springs, on the 

and || 7 principle of capillary attraction, thereby avoiding the 
don jf | necessity of extracting stumps or causing any pain.— 

Ww. SILICLIOUS ENAMELLED AMERICAN MIN®RAL 

, 7 te TEETH, the best in Europe—guar anteed to answer 
eet; every purpose of mastication or articulation—trom 
and |} 7 886d per tooth. Sets, £4 4s. Established 1504. Her 

indy | | Majesty’s Royal Letters Patent have been awarded tor 
ited the production of a perfectly White Enamel, for decayed 

Front Teeth, which can only be obtained at Messrs 

— | Gabriel’s establishments, 33 Ludgate hill, five doors 

E | from the Old Bailey ; and at 112 Duke street, Liverpool. 
| Consultation and every information gratis. 

rous | ———— 
0St= | Medical men now prescribe GLYCERINE as the most 

| guccessful remedial Agent in all cutaneous complaints, 
HE | while its power of soitening the skin and of curing 
with i | ¢chapped hands is univer-ally acknowledged. 

and | ‘THE BELMONT GLYCERINE SOAP 
rms | contains Price’s Pure G/ycerine, tree from lead or 
ney, | other earthy impurities, and is distilled by their paceut 

iting | process from Palm Oil, It is recommended for washing 

the | infants, and sbaving ; it softens the skin, and is the most 
tions || | agreeable Toilet Soap for general use.-—-Address 

rmae |) WHITMORE and CRADDOCK, 16 Bishopsgate street 

opie I | within, E.C. London (Old Servants of Price's Candle 

rest | Company). 
ative || | N.B. All descriptions of Price’s Patent Candles and 

i | Night Lights supplied by W. and C., on moderate 
reet, terms for Cash, 

1 — o 

v I RUPTURES.—BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT. 

Wali E’S MOC-MAIN LEVER 
hots | TRUSS is allowed by upwards of 200 Medical 
ye i Gentlemen tu be the most effective invention in’the cura- 
ation tive treatment of HERNIA. The use of thesteel spring, 
pert 80 often hurtful in its effects, is here avoide? -a sort 
S Gee bandage being worn round the body ; while the teyuisits 
ation resisting power is supplied by the MOC-MAIN PAD 
» has and PATENT LEVER, fitting with so much ease and 

closeness that it cannot be detected, and may be worn 

mn te during sleep. A descriptive circular may be had, and 
their the Truss (which cannot fail to fit) forwarded by post, 
olden |} | on the circumference of the body two inches below the 

ro hips being sent to the Manufacturer, 
Mr WHITE, 228 Piccadilly, London. 

nem- Price of a Single Truss, 16s, 21s, 268 6d, and 31s 6d; 
i use Postage, !s. Double ditto, 31s 6d, 42s, and 528 6d; post- 

eat, & age, IsKi. Post-otfice ordersto be made payableto John 
> w White, Post-office, Piccadilly. 

+n ar — i 
Ox ELASTIC STOCKINGS, KNEE 
Bull CAPS, &c., for VARICOSE VEINS, and all cases of 
Mane WEAKNESS and SWELLING of the LEGS, SPRAINS, 

poell, &c. They are porous, light of texture, and inexpensive, 
nside and are drawn on like an ordinary stocking. Price from 
Dub 18 6d to 16s each; postage 6d. 
nived WHITE, Manurictuxer, 228 Pievadilly, London, 

THE ECONOMIST. 

ARVEY’S 
The admirers of this celebrated I] Fish Sauce are 

particularily requested to observe, that none is genuine 
but that which bears the name of Wittiam LAZeENBY 
on the back of each bottle, in addition to the front 

=————————— 

label used sO many years, and signed ELIZaeEeTu 
Lazensy, 6 Edwards street. Portman sauare, London. 

\l ATTRASSES: WARKANTED NOT 
i TO WEAR HOLLOW IN THE MIDDLE.— 
HEAL and SON have patenteed an Improvement in the 
manufacture of Mattrasses, which prevents the material 
felting into a mase, as it does in all Mattrasges made in 
the ordina‘y way. 

thicker than usual, and the prices are bat a trifle higher 
than other good Mattrasses. Their Iiustrated Catal gue 
of Bedsteads, Bedding, and Bedroom Furniture contains 

free by post.—HEAL and SON, 196 Tottenham Court 
Road, W. 

. Y ’ 7,06 MY an a 

tl EAL AND SON’S NEW 
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE contains des gos 

and prices of 150 different Articles of Bedroom Furni- 
ture, as well as of 100 Bedsteads, and prices ot every de- 
scription of Bedding. Sent free by post. 

Heal and Son, Bedstead, Bedding, and Bedroom 
Furniture Manufacturers, 196 Tottenham Court road, W. 

100,000 ¢8.5,7 QMLERS WANTED to purchase Messrs 

SAUNDERS, BROTH RS’, Paper and Envelopes. Good 
blue wove Commerciel ote Paper, 3s per ream; Letter 
paper6s Envelopes, $s per 1000; 10,000 for 48s ; Foolsear, 
8s per ream: Linear Nore Paper, 63 6d per ream; Straw 
Paper, 236d per ream. NOCHARGE made for stamping 
arms crests, initials, &c., on paper and envelopes. Polished 
steel dies cut from 386d and upwards, Orders over 20s 
sent CAKRIAGE FREE to any part of the Kingdom, 
rice lists sent free on application. ASAMPLE PACKET | 

of sixty descriptions of papers and envelopes sent post | 
free on receipt of four stamps. SAUNDERS, BRO- 
THERS, Manufacturing Stationers, 104 London wall, 
London “(E. C.) 

AVOPTED LARGELY BY HER MAJESTY’'S 
GOVERNMENT. 

” ‘ mn T v al 

(} HEAP, LIGHT, AND DURABLE 
} ROOFING. 
CROGGON’S PATENT ASPHALTE ROOFING 

FELT has been extensively used and pronounced efficient 
and particularly applicable for warm climates. 

Ist. It is a non-conductor. 
2nd. It is portable, being packed inrolls, and not liable 

to damage in carriage. 

3rd. It effects a saving of half the timber usually re- 
quired, 

4th, It can easily be applied by any unpractised person. 
5th. From its lightness, weighing only about 42 lbs to 

the square of 100 feet, the cost of carriage is small. 
TINODOROUS FELT, for damp walls and for damp 

foore, uncer carpets and floor cloths; also for lining iron 
houses, to equalise the temperature. 

Price One PENNY FER SQUARE Foor. 
CROGGON and CO.’S PATENT FELTED SHEATH- 

ING for Covering Ships’ Bottoms, &c., and 
DRY HAIR FELT, for Covering Steam Boilers, Pipes 

&c. preventing the radiation of Heat, and saving 25 pe, 
cent, ot Fuel, 

Samples, testimonials,and full instructions, on applic 
on to CROGGON and CO,, 2 Dowgate hill, London 

NO MORE PILLS OR ANY OTHER MEDICINE. 
wn TYG r " , . 7 
ET US AVOID THE DANGER AND 

4 expeuse Of Pilis ani other Medicine in chronic 
diseases, such as dyspepsia (indigestion), habitual con- 
Siipation, nervous, biltlous, and liver complaints, aebility, 

cough, asthma, consumption, &c., but eat DU BARRY 8 | 
Delicious REVALENTA Ak ABICA FOOD, which 
invariably cures them in a very short time, and saves 
flity times its cost in other remedies, We extract a few 
out of the many thousand exp:essions of gratitude from 
invalics:—Cure No, 71, of dyspepsia, from the Right | 
Hon. the Lord Stewart de Decies: “I have derived con 
siderable benefit from Du Barry's Revalenta Arabica 
Food, and consider it due to yourselves and the public 
to authorise the putlication of these lines.—Sruarr De 
Decigs.”......Cuie No. 49,832: “Fifty years’ indesaviba- 
ble agony from dyspepsia, nervousness, asthma, cough, 
constipation, flatulency, spasms, sickness at the ston ach 
and vomiting, have been removed by Du Barry's excel- | 
lent Food.—Manria Jory, Wortham Ling, near Diss, 
Norfolk.”......Cure 52,512: ‘*Rosstrevor, County of 
Down, Ireiand, 9th December, 1554. The Dowazer 
Countess of Castietuart feels induced, in the interest of 
suffering humanity, to state that Du Barry’s excellent 
Revalenta Arabica Food has cured her, after all medi- 
cine had failed, of indigestion, bile, great nervousness, 
and irritability of many years’ standing. This Food 
deserves the confidence of ali sufferers, and may be con- 
sidered a real blessing. Inquiries will be cheerfully 
answered.”.....Cure No. 180: “Twenty-five years’ 
nervousness, constipation, indigestion, and debility, 
from which | ha¢e suffered great misery, and which no 
medicine could remove or relieve, have been effectually 
cured by Du Barry’s Food ina very short time.—W. R. 
Reeves, 181 Fieet street, London.”......No. 4,208: “ Eight 
years’ dyspespiu, nervousness, debility, with Cra.nps, 
spa ms, and nausea, for which my servant had consulted 
the advice of many, have bee. effectually cured by 
Du Barry’s health-restoring Food. 1 shall be 
happy to answer any inquiries.—Rev. Joun W. FLaven, 
Ridlington Rectory, Norfolk.”’......No. 32,836: ‘* Three 
years’ excessive nervousness, with pains in my neck and 
left arm, and general debility, which rendered my life 

very miserable, has been radically removed by Du 
Barry's health-restoring Food,—ALEXx. Stuart, Arch- 
deaeon of Ross, Skibereen.”......Cure No, 3,906: Thi:- 
teeu years cough, indigestion, and genera’ debility have 
been removed by Du Barry's excellent Revalenta Ara- 
bica Food.—JaMes Porter, Athol street, Perth.”"——In 
canisters suitably packed for all c'linates, aod with full 
nstructions—1 Ib, 2s 9d ; 21b, 4s 6d; Sib, lls; 12 ib, 22a, 
The !2)b carriage free on receipt of Post office order. 
Barey pu Barry and Co., 77 Regent street, London; 
Fort um, Mason, Co., Purveyors 1o Her Mejesty, 180 
Piecacilly; also at 60 Gracechurch street; 330, 430 
and 4)1 Strand; 4 Cheapside; 49 Bishop-gate street 
62, 1O0, and 199 Oxford sizeet 

SAU C E-- 

The Patent Mattrasses are made of | 
the very best Wooland Horse-Hair only, are rather | 

; frum, also the prices of their Patent Mattrasses, and is sent | <- 

77 
me 

' IDINTIC al ’ \ APPIN’S . * SHILLING”. RAZOR; 
4 sold everywhere, warranted good by the makers, 
MAPPIN Brothers, Queen's Cutlery Works, She‘ 
field, and 67 and 68 King William street, City, 
ee where the largest stock of Cutlery in the world 

s kept. 

_MAPPIN’S SUPERIOR TABLE | 
KNIVES, maintein their unrivalled superiority — | 
handles cannot possibly become loose; the blades are "| 
allof the very first quality, being their own Sheffield | 
manufacture, { 

m0 OTArT 
MAPPIN’S DRESSING CASES AND | 

TRAVELLING BAGS, sent direct from thir Manu- | 
factory, Queen's Cutlery Works, Sheffield, toe their 
London Establishment, 67 King William. street, City, | 
where the largest stock in the world may be selected | 

_M PLATED DESSERT) 
KNIVES ana FORKS, in eases of twelve and eigh- | 
teen pars, are of the most elegant designs and of first- | 
Class quality. 

M AP PIN’S ELECTRO-SILVER | 
| PLATE.—Messrs MAPPINS’ celebrated manufactures | 

MAPPIN’S 

Side Dishes, Spoons, and Forks, and all articles | 
usually made in Silver, can now be obtained trom 
their London Warehouse, N | v. 67 King William street, 

ity, where tue largest stock in London may be 
seen. Manufactory, Queen’s Cutlery Works, Sheffield, 
A Catalogue, with List of Prices, sent free on application. 

} 

} 

| 

} 
| in Electro-Plate, comprising Tea and Coffee Serviccs, 

| 

| 

DINNEFORD'S } 
JURE FLUID MAGNESIA\ 

has been for many years sanctioned by the | 
most eminent of the Medical Profession, as an excel- | 
lent remedy for acidities, heartburn, headache, gout, 
and indigestion. As a mild aperient it is admirably 
adapted for delicate females, particularly during preg- } 
nancy; and it prevents the food of infants from turning } 
sour during digestion. Combined with the Acidulated 
Lemon Syrup, it forme an effervescing aperient dranght | 
which is highly agreeable and efficacious. 

Prepared by DINNEFORD and CO., Dispensing 
Chemists (and General Agents for the Improved Horse 
Hair Gloves and Be'ts), 172 New Bond street, London, 

| and sold by all respectable Chemists throughout the 
empire 

7 1) Tn 
4 N ACT OF GRATITUDE.— 

y 5,000 Copies of a Medical Book for Grataitous cir- 
culation.—George Thomas, E:q., having been eff-ctu- 
ally cured of nervous debility, loss of memory, and dim- 
ness of sght, resulting from the early errors of youth, | 
by following the instructions given in a Medical Work, 

by a Physician, he considers it his duty, in grarivade to 
the author, and for the benefit of nervous sufferers, to 
publish the means used. H- will therefore, send free, 
to any address, in a sealed envelope, on receipt of a 

directed envclope, enclosing two stamps, to pre-pay 
posiage. a copy of the medical work, containing every 
information required. Address, G. Thomas, Es q 
Craven house, Neweastle-upon-Tyne. 

y ro 7 . 7 

I OLLOWAY’S OINTMENT AND 
PILLS are infailable remedies for Abscesses —Mr 

Hy. Rodwell, of Great Canterbury place, Lambeth, had 
been torment: d with a f-arful abscess in the arm, so ex- 
tensive and deeply se»ted that his medical attendants 
despaired of his ultimate recovery. He had been dis- 
missed as incurable from three Hospitals, when he was 
recommended to make use of Holioway's Ointment and 

} Pills, which he did, and with such signal success that in 
one month the abscess commenced healing, its virulence 
abated, and shortly afterwards it was completely cured. 

| Sold by all medicine venders throughout the world, 
| at Professor Holloway’s establishments, 244 Strand, 

| 

$$ 

| 

London, and 80 Maiden lane, New York; by A. Stampa, 
| Constantinople; A. Guidicy, Smyrna; and E, Muir, 

Malta. 
he ne eeaeeediniatntine 

DR DE JONGH’S 

LIGHT- BROWN COD LIVER OIL 
Has now, in consequence of its markea superiority over 
every other variety, secured the entire confidence and 
almost universal preference of the most eminent Medical 
Practitioners as the most speedy and effectual remedy for 
CONSUMPTION, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA, GOUT, 

+ RHEUMATISM, SCIATICA, DIABETES, DISEASES 
OF THE SKIN, NEURALGIA, RICKETS, INFAN- 
TILE WASTING, GENERAL DEBILITY, and ail 
SCROFULOUS AFFECTIONS, 

Its leading cistinctive characteristics are :— 

COMPLETE PRESERVATION OF ACTIVE AND 
ESSENTIAL PRINCIPLES, 

INVARIABLE PURITY AND UNIFORM 
STRENGTH. 

ENTIRE FREEDOM FROM NAUSEOUS FLAVOUR 
AND AFTER-TASTE., 

RAPID CURATIVE EFFECTS, AND CON- 
SEQUENT ECONOMY. 

Opinion of CHARLES COWAN, Esq , M.D, L.8.C.S.E., 
Senior Physician to the Royal Berkshire Hospital, Con- 
sulting Physician to the Reading Dispensary, Trans- 
lator of “ Louis on Phthisie,” &c, 
‘Dr Cowan is glad to find that the Profession has 

some reasonable guarantee for a genuine artiele. The 
material now sold varies in almost every establishment 
where itis purchased, and a tendency to prefer a colour- 
less and tasteless oil, if not counteracted, will ul:imately 
jeopardise the reputation of an unquestionably valuabie 
addition to the Materia Medica. Dr Cowan wishes Dr 
de Jongh every success in his meritorious undertaking.” 

Sold only in 1mpeatat Half-pints, 2s 6d; Pints, 4s 9d ; 
Quarts, 98; CAPsULED and labelled with Dr de Jongh’s 
Stamp and Signature, WITHOUT WHICH WONEK CAN 
PossiBLY BE GENUINE, hy many respectable Chemists 
throughout the United Kingdom. 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEPOT, 
ANSAR, HARFORD, and CU., 77 STRAND, 

LONDON, W. C., 
DR DE JONGR'S SOLE SRITISN CONSIGN ERS, 

By whom the Oil is daily forwarded to all parts of the 
Met epolis. 
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es PIESSE AND LUBIN, 

NOTICE OF 

PERFUMERY 
2 NEW BOND STREET, 

Are the only makers ofthis inimitable and everlasting perfume. 
essences, ) and to the United States alone above 100, 00C b etles x expeted by Piesse and Lubin last year, 

THE 
possessing the properties of gold size with the colour of copal 

FACTORS, 

It commands a preference abroad over al er 

Re MOVAL, 
LONDON DOCKS, 

a bright stone-colour paint. Being indestructible by 

FROM OPPOSITE 
j PALE BOILED OIL, a very quick dryer, 
| varnish. But lit:le dearer than the common dark Boiled Oil. 
| BODY PAINT, a combination of metals, forming 
heat, is well adanted for iron steam ships and engineering works, 

HUBBUCK’S PATENT WHITE ZINC PAINT and SNOW WHITE ZINC. 
| DECORATO®S’ WHITE for CEILINGS, 
the finest alabaster ; a powerful reflector of light, 
| THOMAS HUe! BBUCK and SON, 

TO TR AVEL LERS TO 
UNITED STATES.—LETIERS of 

THE 
CREDIT, 

CIRCULAR NOTES, ard DRAFTS of EUROPEAN 
BANKERS, Cashed by R. K. SWIFT, BROTHER, 
and JOHNSTON, Bankers, Chicago, Illinois, United 

States. — 
~ “FWENTY SHILLINGS PER DOZEN. 

- +9 vr 
[ENMANS SOUTH — AFRICAN 

PORT and SHERRY, suitable for Dinner or Dessert. 
Asample bort'e of each for Twenty-four stamp:. 
EXCELSIOR BRANDY, pale or brown, 15s per gal- 

lon, or 30s per dozen. 
Terms Cach. 

j J. L. DENMAN, 65 Fenchurch street, London. Count- 
ing-house entrance, corner of Railway place. 

| :a x 
1} ALLSOPPS PALE ALE 
[a in Wenetas” PINTS.——HARRINGTON, 
PARKER, and CO. are now delivering the above cele- 
brates Ale. Its surpassing excellence is vouched for by 
the highest medical and chemical authorities of the duy. 
Supplied in bottles, also in casks of 18 gallons and up- 
wards, by HARRINGTON, PARKER, and CO., Wine 
and Spirit mrchants, 54 Pall Mall. 

BITTER LLSOPP’S PALE OR 
i ALE.— Messrs S. ALLSOPP and SONS beg to in- 

form the Trade, that they are now registering orders for 
the October Brewings of their Pale Ale in Casks of 18 

| Gallons and upwards, at the Brewery, Burton-on-Trent, 
| and at the undermentioned Branch Establishments :— 
| LONDON............ At 61 King William street, City. 
LIVERPUOL.....0+- At Cook street. 

STER...... At Ducie place, 

DUDLEY . At Burnt Tree. 
EDINBURGH........ At Union street lane, 
GLASGOW.........- - 115 St a cent street, 
DUBLI)............ At 1 Crampton quay. 
BIRMINGHAM...... 2 t Temple street. 

WOLVERHAMPTON At Exchange street 
| SOUTH WALES....... At 13 King street, Bristol. 
| Messrs ALLSOPP and SONS take the opportunity of 
announcing to private families that their Aies, so strongly 
recommended by the medical -™ fession, may ro- 
cured in Draught and Bottles genuine from ali the most 
respectable wine anu beer merchants and licensed vic- 

tuallers, on ““ALLSOPP’S PALE ALE” being specially 
asked for. 

lable can be 
SONS” 

genuineness of the 

ascertained by its having ““ALLSOPP and 
written across it, uoon red and white ground striped 

. , wa 9 
AMES W. BENSON’S 

¢) WATCH, CLOCK, and CHRONOMETER MANUL- 
FACTORY, 33 ana 34 Iudgate hill, London. Estab- 
lishea 1749 —J. W. BENSON, Manufactarer of GOLD 
ana SILVER WATCHES of every desciiption, con- 
struction, and pattern, invites attention to his magni- 

ficent and unprecedented display of Watches, which 
is admitted to be the largest and best sviected stock 
in London. It consists of Chronometer, Duplex, Pa- 

tent, Detach Lever, Horizontal, and Vertic?] move- 

ments, jewelled, &c., with all the latest improve- 
ments, mounted in superbly-finished engine-turnea and 

engraved Gold and Silver Cases, The designs engraved 

upon many of the cases are by eminent ar rtist- , ard can 

culy be obtained at this manufactory. If the important 
| requisites, superiority of finish, combined with accuracy 
of performance, eleganc, durability, and reasonableness 
| of price, ure wishes for, the intending purchaser should 

vieit this manufactory, or send for the Llustrated Pam- 
phiet, published by J. W, BENSON (and sent post free on 

| application), which contains sketches, prices, and direc- 
tiens as to what Watch to buy, where to buy it, and how 
to useit. Several hundred letters have been rectived 

| from persons who have bonght Watches at this Manufac- 
tery, bearing testimony to the correct performances of the 

sare. 

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS. 
| From the Mornine Post, Oct. 30, 1856.—‘* Exh oe 

exquisite artistic feeling in ornamentation, anc perfe 

tion of mecha ism in structure.” From the Mornine 
| Curonicie, Oct. 30.—”’ Excellence of design and per- 

fection in workmansbip.” From the Mornino ADVER- 
TIsER, Nov. |.—* The high repute which Mr Benson 
has obt«ined for the quatities of his manufacture stands 
secend to nome.” From the Mornine Hera, Nov. 3. 

|} —* The high standing of Mr Benson as a London manu- 
| facturer must secure for hima large amount of public 
patronage.” From the Giowe, Nov. 3—* Ail that can 
be desired, in tinish, taste, and design ” 

GOLD WATCHES, Horizontal Movements, Je welled, 
&c.. securste time-keepers, £3 15s, £4 158, £5 15s, to 
wso2 15s each. Gold Lever Watches, jewelled and 
highly-fin'shed movements, £6 6s, £8 8s, £10 10s, 
£i2 12s, £14 Jin, £16 16s, to 40 guineas. 

SILVER WaTCHES, Horizontal 
Jewelled, &c., exact time-keepers, £1 28, £2 lis, £3 

| to £5 5s cach. Silver Lever Watches, highly-finished, 
| jewelled movements, £2 10s, £4 10s, £5 10s, £7 10s, 

| £8 los, £10 | 0s, to 20 guineas. 
ATwo Years’ Warranty given with every Watch, and 

Movements, 

5s, 

sent, catriage paid, to Scotland, Ireland, Wales, or avy 
part of the kingdom, upon receipt of Post-office or 
bankers’ order, made payable to J. W. BENSON, 33 and 
34 Ludgate hill, London. 

Merchants, Shippers, and Watch Clubs supplied. Cld 
Watches taken in eachange. 

| 

the whitest of all pigments; gives a more elegant surface than 
and is unchangeable by gas. 

P Aint V ARMISH a d WORKS, 157 FENCHURCH STREET, 

ma . ’ .TY . Tr QHIRTS.—“FORD’S EUREKA 
h SHIRTS di fer from other patterns, not merely in 
shape and design, but in their great superiority of fit, 

quality of material, and workmaxship.”’—GLoBE 
The best quality Six for Forty-Two Shillings. Detalled 

list of prices and mode of Se)f-measurement post free. 
RICHARD FORD, 38 Poultry, London, E.C. 

~ rr y +O , 1. . TINT 150) PATTERNS OF THE NEM 
, COLOURED SHIRTINGS in every variety 

of Colours. 100 different etyles for making Ford's 
Eureka Shirts sent to select from on the receipt of six 

postage stamps, sel{-measurement and all particulars 

included, Price 27s the 
RICHARD FORD, 38 Poultry, London, B.C 

. > YIP aren . TAT 1" . = 
k OR GENTLEMEN-—THE NEW 

PRAVELLING DRESS of Prussian Mixture 
novelty in colonr, fabric, and design (consisting of a 

Tunic Jacket, Vest, and Overalls), can be obtained only 
at 114, 116, 118 and 12 0 Regent stree , and 22 Cornhill, 
London,— H. J. and D. NICOLL. 

\JESSRS H. J. AND D. 
RENT LIST of PRICES, for unequalled style 

of GENTLEMEN’S DRESS, both in manufacture and 

NICOLL’S 

fit, as fullows :— 

£ s. d. 
MILITARY TUNIC, richly laced...........00.0. 6 0 0 
NAVY FROCK COATS. richly lac ed. coccee 5 DO O 
EVENING DRESS COATS... £212 6and 310 | 
FROCK COATS 3 3 Oand 4 O ( 
ANGOLA Morning Coats........ccorcccseseee from 1 1 0 

— jWaistc m 010 
~- Trouser m it oO 

eir Registered o 22 
The Allied Sleeve Cape. .....ccccsescs ses ccccceccecoces La. a 

Boys’ ¢ t g charge accor to size, 

Deputy Lieutenants’ Unif s, Court Dresses, and 
Clerical Robes. 

D le? Estimates furnished for Mi 
Dip'omatic Uniforms ; Servants’ Liver 

1:4, 116, 118, and 120 Regent street, anc 
London 

ANI Ww oNre gS QCHWEPPE’S S MALVERN § SELTZER 
\) “WATER.---Manufactured byJ. SCHWEPPE and 
CO, the sole lessees, from the Pure Water of the 
Holy Well, possesses all e ted pro- 
perties of the Nassau Sprir e’s & j 

Magnesia, Potass Waters, and nanuface- 

t 1 3 il. I ¥ ry ] ttie ‘ y ‘ L i 

with their signature.—SCIWEPPE and CU., Manufac- 
turers of Soda, Magnesia, and Potass Waters, and Le- 
m e. London, Liverpool, Bristol and Derby. 

rs ff TEAM TO THE CAPE OF 
Lf Sr I + pec IPE IE (APE OF 
“es = CUT —The steam ship SCOTLAN 

oe. , “3 i ) tone, 150 hore pow r nominal, 

150 incieated, J. D WILSON, Commander, will sail 

from the Victoria (London) Docks, August 1, and from 
Dartmouth on the 6th, for the Cape «f Good Hope 

Madrss, and seg p For passengers and parcels 
apuly to Grindlay d Co , 63Cornbill; for freight in 
goods and specie . W. 8. Lindsay and Co.,8 Aastin- 
friars, 

mpi QTEAM NAVIGATION 
Die 1 PXY 10 onthe DANUBE from VIENNA 

i to GALATZ and CONSTANTI- 
Sete NOPLE. 

The steamers of the Imperial and Royal Danube 
Steam Navigation Company of Vienna have commenced 

running For time table and tariff see Bradshaw's 
Continental Guide Book, or apply to Messrs Draper, 
Pieironi, and Co.,8i London wail, E.C, 
Londen, March, !857. 

ONDON LINE OF 
. AUSTRALASIAN PACKET SHIPS, 
—The tollowing first-class =! lips, noted for 

their fasi-saliing qualities, have most 
superior acommodations for passengers, 

and will be found desirable opportunities for shippers :— 

< ° | J 
Ships. |= 4/2 =| Destination, 

a figs 
aol. = 

————$ — 

Lloyds ..... ecveceee or eseseeececcosseees 1069|155: |Sydney 
Ardmillan ...... 987 |1300|\3;dney 

Olive Branch 9.0)1150| Port Phillip 
MeAWAY ... . cve-ccssccccces on @ 0 0} Port Ph lip 

Child of the Regiment ............ \ oe 80) Port Phillip 
OTIONE .0rcecceecccce-eeereesee | 5%] 860) Port Phillip 

3%] 95 | Adela 
Portland Bay 

Kangaroo eevcces 

SOVETM on0-c0-e cocrcccescecccccccecs 54 | TO 

For terms of treight or passage mouey, dietary scales, 
and further information, apply to the undersigne l, who 
is constantly despaiching a succession of superior first- 
class ships (reguiar traders) to each of the Australasian 

Colonies. —THUS. R. EDRIDGE (late Marshail and 
Edridge), 147 Leadenhall street, London, E. C. 

[July 11, 1857 

()\ ERLAND ROUTE< |) 
STEAM to INDIA and CHIN NA, 

&c., via Egypt.—The PENINSU LAR and | 
ORIENTAL STEAM NAVIGATION |) 

COMPANY BOOK PASSENGERS and receive 00% | 
and parcels for the Mediterranean, Egypt, Aq 
Bombay, Ceylon, Madras, and Calcutta, by the 
Steamers, leaving Soutaampton on the 4th and 20th e 
every month. 

§ 

For further particulars apply at the Company's offices 

122 Leadenhall street, London; and Oriental Placs | 
Sout nampton. 

-_ 

Reduction in Passage Money.—The passage Money tg | 

Halifax and Boston is now for chief cabin, Twenty, || 
two Pounds, | 

Freight by the Mail Steamers to Halifax, Boston, "| 
New York, £3 per ton and 5 per cent. primage, 

RITISH AND NORTH! 
) AMERICAN ROYAL Maiq | 
STEAM SHIPS, appointed by the | 
Admiralty to sail between LIVER, | 

POOL and NEW YORK direct, and between L IVER, | 
POOL and BOSTON, the Boston ships only calling gt 
HALIFAX to land and receive passengers and He 
Majesty’s mails, The following, or other Vessels, ary | 
appointed to sail from Liverpool: 

EUROPA, for BOSTON, Satarday, July 18.1 
PERSIA, for NEW YORK direct, Saturday, 
NIAGARA, for BOSTON, Saturday, Aug. 1 

Passage money, including steward’s fee and provisions, | 
but without wines or liquors, which can be obtained on | 

board :—To Halifax and Boston, chief cabin, Twenty. | 
two Pounds ; second cabin, Sixeen Pounds. To New | 

York, chiefcabin, Thirty Guineas ; second cabin, Twenty | 
Guineas. Dogs, £5 euch. Small parcels, 5s each : and | 
upwards, according to size. These steam ships ‘have | 
accommodation for a limited number of second cabin 
passengers, | 

July 25, | 

For passage or otherinformation, apply to J.B. Foor, | 
52 Old Broad street, London; S. Cunard, Halifax; E.G | 
Bates and Co., Boston; E. Cunard, New York; D,| 
Currie, Havre, and 17 Boulevard des Italiens, Paris; | 
G. and J. Burns, Buchanan street, Glasgow; or D, 
and C. M‘Iver, Waterstreet, Liverpool. 

Stk AM SAIPS=| 
1e General Steam Navigation 

Jompany’s powerful and first-clagy |i 
= STEAM SHIPS leave from St Katha |} 

rine’s W he arf for— 

HAMBURG—Every Wednesday aes 
ing. Chief cabin, £2; fore, £1: 

ROTTERDAM—Every Wedne ae and Saturday a 
il morning. Chief cabin, £1 10s; fore, 17s 6d. Coiogne 
£1 ls. 

ANTWERP, 

Saturday mom» |f 

BRUSSELS, and the RHINE—Ever 
Thursday at 12 noon. Chief cabin, £1 733; fore 
Os. Le aving Antwerp for London every Sunday at} 

afternoon ; 

OSTEND, BRUSSELS, and the RHINE.—Every} 
Wednesday and Saturday morning. Leaving Ostend for} 
London every Tuesday and Friday night. Chief cabin| 

18s: fore, 14s. | 
HAVRE—--From St Katharine’s 

Thursday and Sunday. July 12 at2 a.r 
fore. 10s. London to Paris, £1. 

PARIS, via CALAIS, direct—From London Bridge 
Wharf, every Monday, ard Thursday. Monday, July 13, at 

5a.m. Chief cabin, 14s; fore, 10s. London to Paris 204 
BOULOGNE—From London Br dge Wharf, every! 

morn Mondays excepted. 12 at4,14 at 6. Chief} 
cabin, 142: fore, 10s. London to Paria, 26s. 

EDINBURGH—From St Katharine’s Wharf, adjoim 
ng the Tower, every Tuesday, Th ay, and Saturday 
at 10 morning. Fares: chief cabin, 20s; return, 30; 

fore, 10s; return, 15s; deck, 5s; which ineludeall pie 
dues at London and Granton. 

HULL—From London Bridge Whart, every Web 
nesday and Saturday, at Eight morning. Chief cabin 
6s 6d: return, 9s 9d: fore, 48; return, 6s, 

NEWCASTLE—From Hore’s Steam Wharf, Wapping 
every Wednesday and Sunday, at 10 morning. Chid 

fore, 10s; return, lis: 

t© 8° 

Wharf, every 
n. Chiet cabin, lds; | 

cabin, 15s; return, 22s 6d; 

sailors on deck, 78. 
YARMOUTH—From Lordon Bridge Wharf, every 

Wecr esday and Saturday, at Four afternoon, Salooi, 
&s: turn, 12s: sec nd cabin, 583 return, 78 6d. 

M ARGATE and RAMSGATE—Daily, at 10 morning, 
(Sunday excepte a) ). 5s 6d, 4s 6d, 3s 6d, 

MARGATE and BACK—Every Sunday, at 9 morning, 
returning at ¢ past 3 afr. 

MARGATE, via Thames Haven, every day, from 
Fenchureh street Station, at 10,2 a.m., and afternoga | 
3.22. (Sundays 10.7 a.m.) | 

71 Lombat4 street, 37 Regent circus, and 3 
ani St Katharine’s Wharf 

BATHS AND TOILETTE WARE} 
) WILLIAM S. BURT IN has ONE LARGE SHOW-| 

the DISPLAY of BATHS 

; 
t 
f f 

Oifices, 

Leadenhall street ; 

Sree 
ROOM cevoted exclusively 
and TOILETTE WARE. a e stock of each is at onee | ' 

the Jargest, newest, and mest varied ever submitted to | 
the public, and marked at prices proportionate with those | 
that have tended to make his establishment the mos 
distinguished in this country. Portable Showers, 7s 64} | 
Pillar Showers, 3! to 52; Nursery, 15s to 32s; Sponges || 
l4s to 32s; Hip, 14s to 3ls 6d. A Jarge assortment 

Gas Furnace, Hot and Cold Pinnge, Vapour, and Camp} 
Shower Baths.—Toiletre Ware in great variety, toa | 
15s 6d to 45s the set of three, 

In these premises, formed of Eight Houses, is on show 
the most magnificent stock of GENER AL met 
IRONMONGERY, with Cutlery, Nickel Silver, Plated }j 
Goods, Baths, Brushes, Turnery, Ciocks, Candelabt® || 
Lamps, Gaseliers, Iron and Brass Bedsteads, Bedding | 
and Bed Hans gings, so arranged in Sixteen Large Show | 
Rooms as to afford to parties furnishing facilities | 
in the selection of goods that cannot be hopedfor; 
elsewhere. 

Illustrated Catalogues sent (per post) free. | 

39 Oxford street, W.; 1, 14, 2, and 3 Newman street jf 
4, 5, and 6 Perry’s place, toe —Established 1820. 
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